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MATTERS OF MOMENT
affair for its chairman, to the often lively exchaijges m the chamber.. Mr. ^rold^WilsOT,.whatever impression the.
daily communique may
contrive to create; but Similar diversions (in bo* sOTses of tte 
he, a self-publicist second wprd) would suit the Bntish Pnme Mumter 
to none, will be alert to now. He has, howw^don^ so much to ^ 

opportunities which might be used to imtigate arouse anger against Rho^^es*^ ““ ;
the damage done to his reputaUon by sharply ■ . - • o t h«Cmonwi^th
critical speeches from African and some other Rhodesia WiU Government on the
leaders. A number of thern have been p^ever Surrender 
preparing their onslaughts for weeks, and nexion
*ough a few may hearken to recommenda- sanctions, that..-he .caimot hope to e^^ 
tions to tone down their diatribes, others general wndemriation, for his ovm ludicrous 
will insist on voicing their extremism, partly and foolishly advertised miscalculation have 
because they can no longer botUe it up, and made the other Commonwealth pohticians 

. partly because newspaper reports of their who trusted them look sumlar simpletons, . 
hostility will' serve their purposes in their At the half-confe^ in Nigena m 
own countries, in the Organization of.Afncan (h^f-conference b^use half of JW .
Unity, and at the'United Nations. H past Ministers did not trouWe to attend) he 
experience^ is repeated, African nationalist insisted that the Smth Government woiffd ■ 
zeSots will hasten to release for publication be brpught down by sanebons m wwls, 
statements which in more scrupulous days not ^nths”. Months later he still pretend^^ 
would have been considered confident® to despite overwhelming evidence to the 
the conference. Indeed, at the last gathering contrary, that collapse was imminent. Now, 
of this kind in London one Prime Minister eight _ months a^er the .
from a country within the sphere of this nobbdy but Mr. Willson imapnesdhat the oil - 
journal gave journalists the text of his speech embargo or any of the. other finapciaU ot 
^ore Z orbing of the session at which he trade ^nalt.es ^ cause Rhod^a ‘p 
hoped to make it. The more experienced and the Dikrqt of ^ym^prs ro -

^ resTOnsible Commonwealth leaders strongly they profoundly distmst and^despise The .,, , 
■ * • resOTted the behaviour <rf delegates from simple fact, as this publiwtion h^ proclaim^ .

' S of the recently independent States at almost week.by w^, is that Rh^esia y
■ ; the last two conferences in Britain, arid also never surrender ; that those ^rnters rf the -

. on occasion the unreality and unreliability white community who were Mr Srath s
of the official summaries. After one par- political opponents are solidly with him m 
ticularly heated discussion an irate Prime, his determination ^

- Minister told us that those who had drafted which was assum^ m-mid-Noven^r, that 
and approved that day’s statement must have his Governtnenb has the support of a, large 
been absent from the proceedings, slept proportion of the Afncan populaUon ^use 
throughout the exchanges, or released in it has almost eradicated, the mtimdation Md 
error M exercise in officialese with which a vi^ence previously pacUsed by th<f two 
cynical member of the secreUriat had amused ^can polite® parties upon Afri^ who 
himself while men without his detachment did not accept their dictetion, thp such 
and sraise of humour had worked their anger hardships as lopg-contmued sanctions would

*'*
Commonwealth
Conference
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impose can consequenUy .not bejethal; tffat of^litery force by Bri^O or th^^United ^ :
much more damage is being done meanwhile ^ ^
to Britain’s balance payments and export Not An issue tor statw^pertaps lea

be surprising if Nigeria and Ghana, deeply
nevertheless disturbed by their recent revolutiom, argued nevertneiess ^ O.A.U. fellow-members who .

JP . • . Tk1___ T«* A Mr«Anf

- *

SSilEfis
Salisbury (from which he 
retreated) that African 

majority rule could not come “by clock or
g‘“roadStS^iSui?to ge®&e''sr4‘issueTrth;Tnited
as he had won his first election, and in the R^si^issue to tne

^...—.. I,,.™dd bSusKs
Rhodesian Governments alone to reach a

Mr. Wilson has done nothing to that end.

. l^orance and ment 
Bad Judgment

misused) when, in breach of an wrlier 
undertaking, he decided to use, the Royal 
Navy and Royal Air Force to prevent ml 

lies reaching Rhodesia through the port
Far from encouraging reference of - -

dozens of statements which he has since made 
in Parliament, at the United Nations,. from

invincible ignorance of the Rhodesian * * , •
character and the lUiodesian ecoriorny.' withdrawal of the Royal Air Force 
Nothmg which coifid “Sgravate th^situahon y j f^om Zambia is to be warmly

talked himself _4nto a R.A.F. Withdrawal , to forestall an invasion ,
must now talk himself out of It. It so happens „ u- from Rhodesia There
that that is one of his aptitudes. After he had From Zambia was never the slightest
made a most stupid reference to. Rhodeaa m .^at ■ an^fi there had been the •

MSS
. ■ 

and w^rttr^e steriine area whose Well-wishers (among them almost aU SobfeL X VfeSh^Km the white commumty m Rhodesia) hope that , .

patience is so evident. should now make himself tS^hief advocate
* • • of an invasion <rf Rhodesia and should pro

vide asylum and support for Coimnunist^
The SDokesmen for Australia and . New trained Africans on thefr way throu^ Zambia 

be relied upon to uke th^ stand to conimit murder . and other crimes in 
. ^ rtoutly resist any proposals for the use Rhodesia.

V'-v
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• t
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Jlo Surprise ; Briliiiii Knew Nine Months^ Ago
Mr. Smith Again Acousea-Mr. Wilson of Deception^

ments were abruptly intMTupted last^ureday,.when find . -
Mr. WUson instructed 1*. Dunam-Watson and Mr. The Commonwealth correspondent of the 
Oliver Wright to fly back to London immediately Te/egrap/i wrote;— . > ^ V lt®
because Rl^aiM.ftoverament had Aat day ' “Whitehsll i^oth wncei™^
tabled a Bill which Bntish Mimsters considered to J° ^
consutute an unacceptable infringement of the 1961 moTt rigoroS^ra iS^»t^
ConstituUon. s!^ith%™ dcmiSed

But two days later the Rhodesian Prime Minister told Ministers meet m London”, 
the Salisbury Sunday Mail that Mr. Wilson had known 
of the intention to amend the Constitution for at least 
nine months,

; X'

^HE

A
. Wilson Criticized by Press Supporters 

No three daily newspapers have more consistently 
and. strongly supported Mr. l^lson in his attitude to

In referfnce tp a stat^ent by. the Canadm^rtme ^:'“{5„*F“day'alf u!]U^^ve*^^Mncfto

heading in thethis if they are looking for an excuse; but it will not A,i*^“tsJry wwJh^^ thuT- 
M ar^cement from the Commonwealth Office ““ ‘”•

"^MToovemment have I^ed with cont^ td die

These changes would, of course, have no legal Validity. “Wiih Rhodeda top of the for 'Mr‘vS'T*M
“Ministers are studying the implications of these new “an he ™ wlS

developments. They will also wish to TOWder the u surt^ on VveSber ll last year". *
first-hand report of their talks from^. Watson airf “Advantage to Mr. Smith" was the tide given by the 
Mr. Wright, who are on their way back to London . (Guardian to a leading article which ended: —

The two o^als had begun a nw senes of talks --nfe British detot of the Smith rfgime is fast bec^g 
in Salisbury only three days earlier. It had been one wth the Communist occupation of Form^ Md ^ 
intended that they should return to Lo^on Wore the PS|,j°'j^SSSds“Md wiS' WitioS

;• Son i‘SeSr6“'"“'*‘‘
A brief statement Issued in Salisbury said merely: m3ti°nidal“onej^^t the hope that this wiU actually happen

. discussed in the talks this week . mnsf^Ss to ■ ’
Ptovendve Detention S,la°Sfom chtSn^fSTJS riJ^yTbuU^^^^

The Bill tabled by Mr. Lardner-Burke. Minister of Editorial comment in the Scotsman included the 
Justice and of Law and Order, proposes to amend the following statements : —
declaration of rights which wSs an entrenched section “Hhodesia has now been Independenr ter M9 days, a^
Of the 1961 Constitution negotiated .with the British mere is stm np sign of Use day when it. wiU cease to be

: ■ S :
-ChAment and the approval either of the Bntish it also

or of the Rhodesian electorate expressed tM^CoSiiSSSth^ te^^t msyhmte
by tfanple majorities in four separate referenda by race. .TOw of .thfs revised opinion in c» Mr.. aSTU 
Under the current Constitution any amendment to encouraged".

. ehlrepdied provisions requires a two-thirds .maionW 
in ParBament on two occasions at separate sittings of 
the House.

Now a Constitutional Amendment Bill aiks for The rhodbsian AusTRAtiwi asso^on has now 
preventive detention without trial (which is now per- offices in Sydney, New &uto Wales (P.O. Bra 684); m 
j^ssible only under emergency powers), for the estab- Melbourne, Vict^ at 14Cou^ Strert^Sandnn^; 
lishment of tribal courts with limited criminal junsdic- and itKConnda. Queensland (^x I"^. T^is a Souffi 
tion, and for extended powers in respect of tribal trust Australia-Rhodesm Association with offiya.at 43 
lauds. Windsor GfOve.|a«nzig: and a Fr^ of Rh^

Mr. Smith’s move was regarded by Tht Times as ^ Society at 24 Pei^ ^‘”5*’. 2artJ yes^iSi %*tsis ns
talks”. A leading article suggested that be Christchurch.

Excuse, Not A Reason.

cannot do so.

6
, •- f!..’

Friends of Rhodesia

•/ • *.% - *
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Mr. Smith Denoonces Donble Standards vin Airica
, 'Gdveniments WHicil Murjder Political- Of^nents and AssauU the Innocent

The umtali speech in'which - the Rhodesian Prime, people-not Rhodesian 
Minister told Mr. Wilson> talk himself out of the co"<“>>on» *»■ g,vmg the whole .nshtuuon a bad
predicament whicli he had created for himfclf could be . “aU of the deceit young *Rhodesiahs-^about 800 of then^ ‘ '
reported only briefly last week. . Wljo were trying to take advantage of this wonderful faculty

SO many conmutments and talked themselves mto so ihat at l^st two of these genUemen were aware of what was 
many comers-^imposttble of fulfilment— that they have going on and knew what I knew,, but we must give the others, 
to face the tremendous task of talking their way out of the fcnefit of the dbuht;
the predicament in which they now find then,selves. “'’'did.T^ate %“J'"doib'^‘whe&°e;ai

"Because we have never resorted to idle prattle, and sufficiently responsible to sit on the council of the university”, 
have* consistently followed our well-thought-out and _ _____ r, , - - » .
SSSS’S^.C.SL.r.i.lllnS.S^JJ.S whole Xer-ronsi cings-shot
intricacies, pitfalls, and dangers of the tetrgm that we Minister Warns the Organizers

changing course, and throu^ the use of words pro- ^ ‘ ° ^
ducing a smoke-screen to conceal from the rest of the had enter^ Rhodesia had been capti^.

Britain’s Operation Badly Ptenned reception Rhodesian Africans who had left the country
“It is distressing and sad that Zambia nowfinds itMlf and wished to return would receive. Mr. Harper replied: 

in a similar predicament One significant differentfe is . “if these people are terrorists their chances of being 
that this was never part of any Original thinking from ■ rounded up are extremely hi^ We have captured 
Zambia. This forms part of Britain’s brainchild^the pretty well all the terrorists who have come to this 
effort to bring Rhodesia to its knees. Zambia was ujed country!' We have shot whole gangs of these terrorists, 
as a pawn in the game: This will go down in history as not one surviving, when they have resisted arrest. These 
a classical example of an. ill-conceived, badly-planned people ought to know that when they resisit arrest this is 
operation where poor, ihnocent.'inarticulate people were the sort of treatment they are going to receive from the J'- 
UMd by a superior, sophisticated and so-called civilized armed forces of this country”
Power in order to further their own evil political ideo- . Since political hooligans had been removed from the 
logies. The civilized world will live to regret this townships and the countryside life for the average man ^ 
demonstration of civilization. and woman had been far more peaceful than anything...

“Let us be thankful that we have maintained high the country had known for a very long time. It hatP 
standards of moral behaviour in our public life, in which always been the case in Rhodesia that it was only those^ 
there is a distinct lack of the double standards and double yvho did wrong who had had cause to fear the authori-,;-';.' - 
talk so prevalent in so many other parts of this world. ties.,- ' .' '

“For many peo^ in many countries there irfia code . People who organized the terrorists should not think 
of dual standards; and thefe is no more fertile field for that they could work against Rhodesia while they lived - 
the practice of tips code of dual standank than Africa, beyond its borders and then be welcomed back with 
and no more classical example of the dividing line open arms if they sougw to return. Those people 
the Zambezi. shared the. guilt equally with the lerrorists themselves.

“In nyay countries to the north of us^ndl str^ ** *“”* “If such people fall into the hands of the police they 
»r^„SSSyTusSX“or“o^^.;SJ:^‘ S SJS'S will be dearth as the criminals thev are. T^y should 
the wfaoleeale milrder of their political opponents and for people remember that the police do not close cases on such 
to bum, ptundcr, assault, and even rape decent, innocent people, persons until they have achieved their objective”.

Zambezi, where we drTnot tolerate such o • • • wwbehaviour, the story is diffeieiiL sancboiis ComiAiUee 8 Report
l^U-lv«-I,C.»^ Condembalioa of Wilt^“When we uncover a nest ot people who . are abusmg our _ „

. hospitilily and uiitig the freedom inherent in our Constitution THE COMbtONWEAt-TM -SANCTIONS COMMItTEB 
. anti our ww M liteTn ord« ib undermine ilK Cms^tiop aM approved last Thursday the report-which if is to submit '

‘momi Co^nWralth Governme^ as a working
lectitude^ so many of the world iM listen to dietr PaP« next-week s conference of Pnme Mmtsters. . 
ap^i to file United Nations to try to restore law and order . Because it rejects,Mr. Wilson’s repeated assurances

u. . • 1 sanctions already imposed will soon cause
R'iodesian resista^ to colU^. ^Seville ^r, 

aMdfaif couatiy than Rhodesia. The reason foTdiis ideal state represenUng the Commonwealth Office, pressed for 
of a&urs is that we have not been prepared to deviate from the amendments to the draft, but that was firmly resisted 
ti^ritoj^ ^ m.d. Iw Mr ^ African delegations, especially Zambia, What was
Ho^ to SSlf ^ibuSiid T RhS^^« ® "’f w"* fonijal adoptton •
Eastwn Ahuca Uit week—Ed.] The actual case, which I have of the docuiacnt prepared by a sub-committee proved 
read, ii far wone than the cate he presented. He could not to be lengthy. In fact.' discussion occuoied the 'best 
dh^ ^thinf. Ihave s^ thaiifyoacouWsee J^ part of two days. .British opposition was then

The report dials with evento since U.D.I.. lUtt . 
fiiat so £r atlw it ooncerbed iii«.OovemnMnt is riot inlsrfeting evasions of sanctions and ppyenunents which bavb 
wM, dm sraslesnto,ftra(ly,<rf,t^^^ w. hay, ne fadlitated them, and fcrisidera thi tmposiUon of man-

UmTrf NaUons. It recom-
emSty, WBhaw no option but to bpl»-we did. A hnbdful of mends mcreasid aid to Z^lna.

■i

i
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iJ. cy:
Messages to ‘^Rhodesia and Eastern Africa’*

From the Rt. Hon. VUcount Malvern, C.H., f
Miniiter of the Federation of Rh^etia and NyandaM (1953-S6), 
and Prime Minuter of Southern khodetia from 1933 to 1953.

“I am very interested to know that ybur weekly paper ismow nar^ - 
Rhodesia AiJD Eastern Africa. Over the years I have found it the 
only .means of finding out about current affairs in East and ^ntrm 
Africa. It has been most valuable. . •

“Rhodesia requires all the factual news tfeat your pa^r poduc^ 
for educating (if that is possible) the _pundits in Whitehall Rjjd •

^rica, Md Rhodesia: in particular, has been Ae victim of eMtic 
thebrfes produced by the academii^ an^ cranks, many of ™em 
working on theory and not on reahties. The only excuse for thern 
is that they regard the European as having no place m Africa an^ 
believe that the African should be left to stew m his own juice—o^ 
as the late Arthur Creech Jones said to me when he was Colonial 
Secretary; ‘They can leani by burning their own fingers • u he were 
still with us he would now realize what the adoption of his policy 
means in terms of Africa. . .

“We may have got rid of the centuries-old Europe^ and 
neatly transferred them to the Africa of the future. What a trag^y. _ 
because the black African is as good as anyone else if given time to ; 
learn to walk before he runs”.

From the Rt. Hon. Sir Roy Weleneky, K.CM.G., u>ho succeeded 
. lord Malvern as Prime Minister of the Federation. ^

“It is most fitting that your paper sljpuld noW be named 
Rhodesia and Eastern Africa. For.seyeral decades you bave^n
a friend to dl the peoples of the Central Afncan temtones. Your
policy has ^n coiisisteait and your pages have been open to both
friend and foe.* ‘ ■ ' ,

“Rhodesians should show their gratitude to you by njore and more 
of them reading your paper. , ..
* “I have read it regularly for more than a quarter of a century,

’: ^d Ijcan say from that experience that your reporting has been 
factual and your opinions reasonable, and, that you often convey 

of our part of the worid which does not see the bght of day
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news
" in other papers”. ' "

From the Hon. -Winston Field, CJ^X}., MJt£.i lately Prime
Rhodesian affairs has,b^pr^^f^inany 

years in East Africa" and Rhodesia. I knw that Rhodesia» 
^ogress will justify the change of title to RiwoEsu and Eastern 
■■Africa’’.,.

^A^ng^Mr.^Sn *Smith*s supportefs in Londcm'nonc has a more 
effective ^n than Mr. F. S. Jitelson, Ae ^itor East 
RHODBSiA/a weekly periodical founded as East Afwca m 1924. Ilis
week it changes its name to Rhodesia AND Eas^ AFRicA-rcflectmg 
Mr. Joelson’s special interests in Rhodesia Md his coverage (rf evenfa

, from Addis Ababa to Salisbury. An outspoken upholder of white rule 
in East and Central Africa, Mr. Joelson wasu firm though di^i^- 
ting supporter of Sir Roy Welensky m federal times. He is an 

: unsparing critic (rf the national Press for, as he believes, misreportmR
misunderstanding or . ignoring African reahues But he enjoys the

■ " warm respect of his colleagues who also till this field,,
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Mr. Y. Y. Okot, whotecenUy graduated B.Sc. « 
Edinburgh University, where he also obtained a 

in international law, is now teaching atPERSONALIA certificate
—----------- . Busoga College. Mwiri. Uganda.

President Nverere has decided not to attend the hjbrr' von Hassel, the West -Gennan TOience
o Commonwealth Conference. . ^ Minister, to whom three generals have submitted weir

Mr. Henrik Blomstedx has arrived in Uganda as the resignations in consequence of his decision^ that semng 
first Ambassador for Finland. soldiers might be members of trade unions, was bora

Mr. William Wyeer, an American film director, and is ,(,hat is now Tanzania, 
his wife have been on holiday in Kenya.5 ----------------------- ---------- - : Dr. Muluoeta Wodaio. Dean of the Facidty. of

Mr. J. Lyman, for 23 years headmaster Of Dragon Education at Addis Ababa University, was guest Speaker
hoot, Oitford, has visited East Africa. > . at the annual conference of the Uganda Ed^uon
Dr V. L. Bilunoton wiU be in this country on leaye AssociaUon. He is an M.A. of Harvard and a Ph.D. of 

............... ' - Columbia University, New York. ^
Mr. George Woods, president of the World Ba^. 

East Africa. Witj! him are Mr. Q- G. El

School. Oitford, has visited East i^ca.

Mr. Omar Mgyo, Minister of Agricult^ and Land Eastern Africa. : r . ‘ .
Reform in ZanjibaT. is yiating the East Gfcrman qr munoai. who is both Minister for D^nce m 
Republic. ■ , ^ i Kenya and physician to Presidsnt I^nyatta, has

: denied newspaper reports that the President
■ formed InteraaUonal Cottoh Institute, has paid a brief ^ecenUy seen a London heart speciahst or h^ needed

Visit to Uganda. particular medical attention. He describes his patient
PRESiDiOT Kaunda picked cotton for tiyo^hours when health”. ' ^

he visited a Government farm at Chombwa m the mr. J. I. Oloya has returned to Uganda after spend- 
Central Province of Zambia. ing n^ly seven years in Britain. He worked for a year '

The Rev. L. Gready. director of trainii^ in the ^ near Durham and since 1960 has studi^ at 
Diocese of Matabeleland....has been appointed Aith- Aberystwyth University and Bangot#Jniversity, o^- 
deacon of Bembesi. Rhodesia. • , ing a B.Sc. in general agriculture, an M.SdT m agriqul-

SiR Charles Illingworth, Professor of Surgery at ■ tnrai economics, and then a Ph.D. ■
Gllsgow University, is in Nairobi in connexion with K. C. Bland, the Rhodesian Test cncketer. has
plans for the new medical school. ■ been iijvited to play for a Rest of the World team against

Sm Edward Peck, who rewntly went to Kenya m Barbados in a five-day match in Bridgetown next M^.
High Commissioner for the United Kingdom, suffered ja^bados has nine representatives in the West Ii^an 
head injuries in a car accident in Nairobi last weA. touring team now in England. The Rest will be

Mr. }. Chisata, Parliamentapi Secretary to t^ Min- ^apfained by Mr. R: B. Simpson (Australia). -
istry of Commerce in Zambia, led a four-member dele- Kenneth BEimiAM. town deric of Mufuhra for
gaUon to Communist China for the Shanghai Trade Fair, decade, has resigned to take up M qppomt-

Four town councillors in Ugan^ Messrs. M.AURRAH, y, Transvaal. He was bom in Manchester
C. K IsiKO, K. Makanya and C. B. Rwanika. are in jg^ved in the Briish Army throughout the last 
Britain for a ihonth as guests of the Commonwealth , to Moiri^ in 1955. but left Kenya a
Office. ^ . , few mcmths later for Northern Rhodesia. He has been

Professor Pindboro of the Danish Ministry of chairman of MitfuEryArts Council,, and has iratten.
* Foreign Affairs has spent five weeks in Ugan^ study- produced, and played' in musicals and straight drama. " 

ing tow Denmark may provide dental training for 
Uganda Africans.

of the 13 elected African M.ft. in Rhodesia _ 
last week signed a motion of non-<fonfidence m their Obituary

ROSS. British ^bi^ in station at Kanba. ha. ^ ,
trelimo leader, w^ ^th • 

was recently repotted, is now known to hav^n foimd

■ ^S?Sbi^SSiffi!A  ̂the first African in Zambu to in Naplet after a long illness. He was m his ?3rd

"Miss Irma Stem, wtoilied in hospiUdmC^^^
• SSTL^ndoSoS^yWiting last week at the age of 71. was OM of South Africa’sthe London college oi mnnng leading painters. She (ravelled widely m Central and

East Africa and wrote and illustrated books on 
Zanzibar nnd the Congo.

Sir Audley McKisack, who ha. died at the age of 
63. was an administrative officer in Northern 
Rhodesia from 1924 to 1936 and then until 1944 R 
magistrate and later Oom. counsel in Uganda, to 
wW^he rcRimied as ChirfJi^ 12 ywrs kto aft^ 
holding aprointmert. m O^lur. Zamfliai;. tto GoW 
Coast ar^ Nigwia. Jraving UgtKto in 1962 he 
was president of the Hi^ Court of StAith Arabia and 
afterwards an appeal judge in the West Indies.

I"-.
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f Kenya Asian^OExpi^ion o
Attacks by Governinent Radio

The Kenya African National Union, the party ' Kenya's summary expulsion of eight Asian doctore. 
fonning the Government, has issued a long statement teachers, and businessmen has been followed by 
v^kh says, inrec alia:— demands for the deportation of others.

” The failure of the International Court to rule against Mr- . Shituku, M.P., toW., a news 
the South African Government for its misrule in South Nairobi that Asians who undermined dje Goyem- 
Wesf Africa is a clear indicaUon that the time has come ment ’ should be detained if mey were JCenya citizens 
for a more miUtant and violent struggle. and expelled immediately if they not. ,

“The legal battle, which fMled on a technicality by a ^ He hoped that the Governinent-contrmM Voice of 
casting vole, was only one small aspect of die struggle. Those Kenya would cease broadcasting m Hindustani, 
who thought that entrenched racialism could beToUght and Nairobi Radio, a Government organ, broadcast a
beaten by genUemanly debate in tl* Court in the United commentary which said:—
Nations will how know that fteedom cannot be won through ..>vh.n rain, ihrrsiirneri to ailack India. ■ the Indian
th^ mettmdj. P~P'' com'lnlty te‘KenytlSSllailSed'‘fbt lojUd’to'^te iSS,“ .

FnXTr“he“d”:f:nil^'SfTeir“'co"S' rf’^ri.dn^ "X^teS
friS^ *•'*" Government of Kenya, which protec^ them and arvunent The Afruan State are pl^^ to Mp frotom privilege, initiate schemes like the Kenya

fiAleis to swire Ite indemndence of the whole continent ^7 responsi of those who always claim to be
Tlw pledge muM now be r^eei^ _ genuinely interested in the progress of this country is

“ We are challenged m South .Mnca, m Sojitti West Afnca, discouraging. In fact, the few who. take the initiaUve do so 
in Rhodesia, in the Portuguese, ^loni^ We ipust prefw ^|y jj^cause they wish la appear posing before the Preudent 
ounelves to give not only moral backing but ojM n&lcnal for publicity as a means of winning popularity and favo^ 
»U|4>ort to the fteedom struggle in the^ countries. The remov^ from certain quarters to perpetuate prospects of their personal
of these rigimes will involve struggles even more bitter than ^ r

' those which Africa has fought so far in driving out colonialism.

‘' • Kenya Wants Violence
Africans Must “Die A Little”

gain.
"During die maize shortage Africans starved while Asian 

wholesale dealers hoarded diousands of bags of "maize which 
. ' they later smuggled to neighbouring countries to make 

fortunes. ....
“Hardly an Asian firm enmloys Africans in the business 

other than as office meueniih Watch through the bazaar 
streets. You will be lucky to find an African behind the 
counters of any.of the shops. Yet these shops ,are patronized 
by Africans.

■?‘The other day the. Minister of Housing, Mr. Ngci. toured 
Racecouite Road slums wbeYe. Africans are charged exorbitant 
rents by Asian landlords ior small, filthy rooms whose invest
ments have already been recovered. This kind of exploitation 
is going on through most towns in Kenya”.

Watered with QIpod
** Let the peoples still not free- know that their independence 

wilt not be acueVed round conference tables and in negotia
tions. Only when they have created the necessary pressure 

" those who now ^ve power be prepared to discuss a 
negotiated settUemeoL

“ The time has come for the build-up of the armed strugde.^
The oppressed peoples must be prepared *to die a little *. They 
should remember the words of Mzee Kenyatta when he returned 
to Kenya 20 years ago to lead our struggle for freedom. He 
said: ‘The tree of liberty bad to be watered with Wood*.
Unless the African peoples still under white minority arid
Colonial rule are ready to. shed their blood they can talk and Attempts to Boy Popularity

' talk but they will achieve riothing. a , . . .r-i. -r-- -j
“Xhe Western Powers who constantly preach democracy to A leaderette in The Times said:— ^__

the world have failed to practise it in Africa. They must “The Asian communities in East Afnca have always been 
stand condemned in the eyes of all Africa. There is no uneasily conscious that their wealth and communal aloof 

‘ need for dii^omatic language hero to hide tiie db^cel^ would c^e unjdec fire after the BritiA
- behaviour “ * ' " “■ -- ^

diblocDatic language here to bide me msgraceiui would come under nre aiier me onuu naa leiu 
behaviour of these Powers. We cannot rely on .them, the boding did not prevent many of them from ttying to ouy
U.N., or anyone else to fight oiir battles for us. Wejn Kenjra popularity with ih^Afric^^nationaliri
know this well ’ ^ •- - - *•--

_ could force the__
. “Tnie. we'W external encouragement ^ help, but it was

people who fou^t and suffered and died for our

and armed struggle them against the Colonial Power. Now the heat has ^n

St-fS“£^1$?“" : ■
rnran.'^SH££?'iSirtS^ ■

;;;;‘un{r!i;B^L.irh^rr^^^^^
Kabaka Intenda to Retain 

Sir Edward Mutesa said in London • few d^s r'‘A“u.'iir£!sr.£ «-.
Interference by the Uganda Government with the Con
stitution of Buganda was absolutely illegal.

ypyuigh. Only revolution 
oolom^ists to discuss the 1

Kenya

■anken to Her Oov*"*""^ of the

jC MTUINING HOMit:
ACCUMIAATEO savings incomt

from ebiooiraro not “rtmimnet," for United Kingdom 
tsx pqipbtes.
YOU CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE of thU and obuln a «m 
class banking itrvko ^ an account with tht

» you tro danfcing of rOtlrlng nA not ehooio tho hlo of 
Men with hs lubttentlel tex edventeget.
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Zambia? R.A.F. Withdrawn from Zambia
Heavy Cost of British Gesture

His reDresentatives in some Commonwealth capitals expenditure overseas. . - mmmon-
soSght l^t week to obtain support for a propp^ mass Aaortog were
withdrawal from the conference if the British Prime, wealth Office. The Zamb a tn

4. Mirister finally rejected the use of force to bring down asked whether rtey ^j^”“i^dicated

sent ^mbia at the conference. . , , The Ministry of Defence stated that the aircraft would
Inter-party.fighting in Lusaka had to be stopped last 29 Squadron in Cyprus and that personnel of

week by mobile police. Regiment and of the radar ^ice
Public Intimlda«on.ta Lnsrita . ' *%^-TeUeqrir’:i%y1&’“

ho^L^^hS?«''caSrS‘d^rndTo^u^.ip^o^/|tfS«^ to Za-bia^rli^ent was told recently that the cost
Thl^^^R AT."port aircraftare now catrying

African domestic seivanls. Party cards were offered equipment from Lusaka and Ndola to Aden^
Cyprus and Britain.

Political Murders in
Pressure of U.N.I.P. Youth Wing

menwere

sjs.‘is fsir Nir-r Soss- .
SS^'isrisss-irKs;! ssri,rSdr.,£»^rfiy.if.|s:

inconvenienced. ‘ '
Deportations from Zambia 

In her first 18 months of ind^iendence Zan*ia - ' 
deported 36 persons who were deeined undratrable 
residents and 117 with criminal records H*. ^nza
Chona, Minister of Home Affairs, has told Parhament.
He added that immigration legislaUon would 
amended to restrict entrants to skilled persons who 
would train Zambians, and that residence permits' 
would continue to be issued sparingly.

Quarrel wfitfi Mr. Wilson \
“There nothing ANTi--BRmsH in our thoughts knd 

words, and there will be nothing anti-BriUsh in action 
even if Zambia should leave the Commonwealth^,. 
President Kaunda said in Lusaka a few days ‘If 
we should leave we leave because of our pnfoplc.. 
These principles wiU be shaken and shattt^ if we. 
hated anybody because of this. My quarrel is with the 
British Wme Minister and his Govemment-not the .. 
BriUsh people in London or Lusaka".

Cnirency Control Evasions ^
More than 1.000 evasions of Zambia’s exchange 

control regulations have been discovered and investi
gated. but the Attorney-General has directed the police 
not to prosecute because pennission would have been 
given to most of the transacUons if apriication had 

. been made. Mr. Skinner has emphasized «at no postal 
order for any sum may be sent out of Ae ronntry 
without proper authonty. which must also be obtained 
before anyone with a bank account outside Zambia 
niay make payments from it

- •
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What Is University Freedom?President de Gaulle’s Tour

Independence DemoMtritioM in Jibuti ' Vice-President Mnrambi’s Definition _
’ Four AFRICANS, one a gendarme, were killed and Vice-President^ Mwumb. f 
about 70 injured in riots when General de Gaulle visited implication to the.deportation 9/ ^
Jibuti last week. Because of the disturbances the French, University College of Rhodwia “‘‘h.w in I
President did not make his intended speech in the main address to an international student conference held in j ■
square, but he told the Assembly that the future of Nairobi:— . - . ___
French Somaliland was not to be decided by slogans. Tnd "iu'smfcn" fTS
If through the Government Council and the Assembly stud^ and not licence to inter-
the territory should one-day ask for a new status, that improperiy in extra-curricular or extra-mural In .

■ would be recognized by France. ' such matters the university has no more and no Iw rorporate
' . General Billottc declared that the disturbances had or individual immunity than, any other member of wiety.

been incited by agitators from the neighbouring “L'reT'noTpmfeS^^vf^^^
Republic of Somalia. Two Ministers, both French, have facts; nor need they have such access for ^
resigned. A Somali nationalist leader was arrested but «irDose of their studies. Intellectual discipline implies that 
later released. ^ ^ment should be based on ^ts. and if ‘‘StJ

During a three-day State visit to Ethiopia General de m woidd““
Gaulle spoke of French lilterest in the political equi- or opinions ori^atina in a univerSty to mu-
librium of the Red Sea basin.'Mhe Emperor’s banquet and confuse the fes educate pcopje in a country.
was attended by 1,000 guests. ' “Hasty judgments or ill-considered Statome^ may tav® a . ,

The demonstrations and violence in Jibuti were not - wider circulauon ***“
menUoned by Addis Al«ba newspapers or radio, which’ - tfi'nio*? .SJ'b?n%rfa
are all controlled by the Government. ^ of ooinion within your universities, remember that rash sia^

All was quiet tn Jibuti when President de Gaulle nicnu and provocative opinions pr^ulgatod outside the . 
returned on Monday before continuing his tour Ip university can have dUturbmg andund^faWe coecto on less 
Cambodia and French possessions in the PaciBc. edited and mot* impressionabl^ple .

:

Ks'ur4ii.S'Ti.S‘?s"i'£‘^s-
FiMtShip ■.

°S™ C?itiS™ft“e Christoi ^hUeould, RamONDE LARRINC3AGA. Ilie.firs^ V^l *«

were*'i^‘lU^ry“to° be prTpl^c than aX^a Somalj who had retired-after 21 year* in
foolhardy. the Kenya PoUce has been jailed fOT three years <^ -

: chaise 0?* spying for the Somali Government Tta
‘ ^ . - S^Uon/^uced lettar, on SomaU ;

' ; ' paper directing a no^ ai^ the ^ a
manxwa-bewtise he was helping Sooahe.

The

Lord Longford

. if i may say so without oflence to the noble earl the ,^{5 seasohi to the Tobacco ^
of House, he si?eaks so much more than, powers are to be paid an^er 2a. per '??8- 

hfl^ns that I cannot help feeling he sometimes does jy,. 6d. The costs to the Government wiU be about
£lm. and £500,000.

.y ■

*•

not hear what he says”. •

f..
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o • L Mr. Stonehouse: "I _ cannot wholly accept that TTie^ /
savinff tnafliusllinen SUberbauer Report a remarkaWe document, showed that far

from being slaves, many of these Bushmen operate in a pliant -», -
Plea for U.N. CommiBBioner - acted ' '

'Bi;s^'£t=rssiitlS=£: rs:Srt,±st,ssv&f«"sss.“
been rejected by H.M. Government. . SUberbauer Report “Most Slanted”

Sir Douglas Glover moved- the iasertion in the ' Sir Douglas Glover regretted the legalistic attitude of tte
B^ana Wdent^KH »
“Not, later than September 30, 1966. Her Majesty may, sfanted report in' favour of the Govemrocnt of
after consultation with the Secretary-General of the Bcchuanaland of any published in last 20 ye^”. He 

■ -united NaUons. by Otder in Council appoint a Com- »ntmu,^: SfTei?‘=?v'^nSL«rardtone'of'’S^^^^ ■
degradations. It is not a fair report People to whom I have 

He did not, he emphasized in The House of spoken have all said that it- is the most slated re^rt they 
Conunons, oppose the grant of independence to have ever read about the problem of the Bushmen .
Botswana, which he Wieved to be One of the few 
countries in Africa with the kind of leadership that 
warrant^ independence. He had “an enormous 
admiration” for Dr. Seretse Khama.

roissioner for Bushman Affairs”.

Before Parliament Rose
Last QneBtiong and Answers

„o_. „po. s, ^: sinw ,
the edge of the Kdahari I^rt. When fte comtry m p^,„g Mwisteb: “In. my statement to the House, on 
whidl they hved became independent they ought not January 25 after the conference I raid that it would never be 

’ *■ to be banded over to a population of whom the majority. intended to have direct rale from Wesn^sier md ftat ^at
did not think of them as human beings at aU. Sv, »S,«kr ctneidSL o? how

To leave them in that situation _would mean that witto ion*g it would take to negotiate an adequate setilement witti 
20 years the 50,000 Bushmen would be estinct unless .safe- » constitutional Government". .
-'-«m*'Ty«per^^ryear^^^^^^^ of'"d?rac\°?2le'l,^J^he"’UiaS£^^^^^

ssa?;i5,7M4s.TSS.%'irs
S'SFis ■,

SSJ^e.'^e BSshiien muir hi protected while there was ** MicVuim asked the Prinra Mlmster whether the.Gowr^t

- * ''1 J.ftnuary 2S’!. , -. • - v
Mr. Ring aak^ tbe .Priirie Minister whether, m view of . < *

and

.1-: •.' -

* SJ^^STo&ty. as well as education supplies ’ were jrassing through •
with everyone else”.

KDOO^liSS'.iSit'Tlfe ^ irSntu vfllagek .

■ c

rSidiliSdii?..“xS oli'SrCH
L^tiltttn v'tiS^tTrf ^ mViuy aSSSS^Jw^

*°M». Bottdmlby : “British Petroleum, in common with plbw 
British oil

that oiily veiy niall
Bcchuanaland Intocommunity, but: three

. It would be a slight on 
' to do as was i 

.“Wb*t hai Bri
__ _ ___ ^ companies, is subject to the

iUv of the tonfaig uumnanttir. ,

Southern RhodMia

h
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Mr. Vi'iNOFiELD Dicbv asked the Commonwealth Affairs ^Answering further points, the Minister sta^ that bej\^[0 
Secretary what authority he recognized as having de jure coa' April J, 1945, and March 31, 1%6, H.M. GovcmTOnt%a<r 
trol of Rhodcsfe Railways and of raUwaymen’s pensions. disbursed £8I3m. m grrafi, £748m. in lo^ j£68itL be^

Mr. Bowden: “The Railways Boaitl. a statutory corpora- interest-free), £231m. in multilateral aid, and £l68m. m tech- 
tion estoblished for both Zambia and Southern Rhodesia and* -nical assistance, a total of £l,960m. 
which is in certain respects subject to the control of a Higher DIplomaHc RelaHoilS with Tmirawla

^,h^"'cT^posiL'’■Sr^"S“ F.s™k as^ed « .he Co^n^h Re-aB^os^reta^ , -

mI dJ Colonilf whedJ^ H M Mr. BofroMLEv: "We normally look to the country which .
Comment paid^n^or^the radi^ltatiM at Francistown has been instrumental in breaking diplomatic relations to take
'“iJr' ^Slm'^pt^nt. but negotiations are in “i:iR“F.rR'‘’^rappreciate that, but is thej-t hon gentiy-
^^fTbetiSS “ver the position after independence as ^ maj. aw^_^^^ f^_^t_^ose^^^^^^^

rusr^a^rtneWn « ^r K of t^”
'fcanalaSdr development in 7,”^a mSmal*'s^Stot^tn*

Mr. Stonehouse: “When an announcement can be made ac«ptable formula? ^ . ■ u i i,
thr^Vdt.of these neeotiations I am sure that it will Mr. Bottomley: “I have said that we would normally look 

Si^.iP in^^huan^.5" ><> «>' “™«T which has broken off relations to take the first
Mr Evelyn Koto: "Wiil the Minister accept fliat this radio iffP- . As the Prime Minister said in this Hou« bn January

equipment, always inaudible.-is now completely jammed and 27, tins has been a veijr senous mistake by the Tanzamans but 
thei^ore not worth any tent payable from anybody to any- one which is reparable • • . .c . . .
SSy? Would he look at this Senous waste of public funds?" Sir H. Lecge-Bourke: “In view of the grave state of our 

s/. OTbNounirev •That is a ouestioO for the Common- own economy, would the rt hon. gentleman make clear to waatm AfW^i^ratar^ qoesnon tor me L-ompi self-governing former Colonial territory of this country
■ m“ Wa^ a^ed »*y a member of the Central Office of that they cannot continue to expect aid of the proportions 
Information had been seconded to the Zambian Government whmh Ta^nta i* now getting? .
to assist with their broadcasting services. , No, sir. I thmk it would be very unwise

Mb Oram* **Because the Zambian Government asked for to do that . ,^ . «,...*'*r*|T* s ^ Asked why the cost of High Oommission Offices in Uganda
this hcip. I- rWcvrBASft Aid had increased from £120,000 to £190,000, a Ministry of Public

izzsm. m uver^ AM . A Buildina spokesman replied:. “The increase was due to addi-
!n reply to Sir Cyril Osbornes req^t for infcho^on tional requirements since the^Bt estimate yvas«formulafed in

about overseas aid. Mr. Greenwi^ replied:— j963 and to a decision to inHude all sections the High
• *The expectation is that Bntidi Government econoimc aid commission within the new building. Construdikm is almostexpenditures in 1966-67 wai amoimt to £225m. flails of complete".
voted expenditure in respect of £138.2m. are avwtable m me. Richard Glyn asked the total nunfber of dvU servwiti
printed esthnatea. It would not be in accordant^ with customary employed fujl-timc and part-time respectively in &e Colonial 
procedure to go beyond this in making detoW for^ste of at the last convenient date; and what increa^ or
amounts expe^ to be disbursed to individual countries and decreases the figures represented on the oomoanble fibres 
on other forms of aid. for Octo^r, 1%4, and. August, 1^5.
. “Precise and fully comparable figu^ of per cap/ra income Stonehouse: “On July t the ColOniaKOffice employed
of countries receiving aid from the U.K. arc not avwlabl^ bm 550 full-time and 54 part-time staff, a reduction of 50 and 

. it is estima't^ that they range upwards from £12 a head, respectively from the October I, 1964, and-eight and oijc
. and about 90% of our aid goes to countnw with inwmes respectively from August 1. 1965, totals”, 

of less than £100 per bead. (Ttas compares with a U.K. figure Servante in Makwi ' ’
^li^5-6ti the provision^ breakdown Wween grants (in- Mr. Braine asked the Commonwealth Relations Secretary*

* 'dudlng technicah assistance and contributions to intematioQal to ensure equitable treatment to members of RM. Overseas 
’ organitations) and loans was £l08.5m. gfbnts and £9^5"^ Civil Service who transferred from Nyasaland Government 

loraa In the current year the figures are expected to w service to that of the Federal Government on the promise that 
nearer 50% for each category. 1 cannot at present give details , their careers would be assured, and who after the dissolution 
of estimates for 1967-68.” of the Federation accepted eih^oyment in Malawi under ebn-

SiR C OSBORNB1 “Will the Minister warn recipient countries ditions inferior to thosecurrently offered by the Malawi 
that he may not be able much longer to give ttiis aid, since Government to officers recruited directly in Great Britain 
we are lending money which we h^ not got and have not- under Rirangements subsidised by the British taxpayer.

' earned but have borrowed and are noli likely to be able to mr. Bottomley: ^On the question of terminal arrange- 
j^y7” . mcnts 'for members of the Federal Public Service. I have

MIL Greenwood: “I repudiate the hon. gentlemans lack nothing to add to the reply of June 14. Any question con- 
of confidence in our ability to face this country’s economic ceming current terms of service is a matter for the Minister 
future. I hope that when he asks questions of fliat kind he of Overseas Developipent”.
will Kfft*- in mind ttut we are helping countries where me Mr. Braine: “Is the Commonwealth Secretary aWare mat 
income per head ranges upwards from £t2 per year .and that th^ officen concerned were not permitted to remain in the 

' 96% of our aid goes to countries with fier capita mcomre of Colonial 'Service when their depaiimenti were transferred to 
less than £1(X) a year”. . J. ' Federal Government; but, when the Federation wm dis^ * >

MR. Gowhart asked the Mirtisrer what proposals he had. *olved they were either dismissed without compensation or- • 
to increase the proportion of overseas aid which was* tied to letuiped to Malawi to work under «>nditions inferior to other , , 
Britidi exports. * ' British'expatriate officers ? Is not this'^an unsatisfactory 8tate< ' ■

Lea tfaaa One-diird Speot on British Goods ;of affairs, and in honour will the rt hon. gehtieman do some^ - .
i &R C. OasoRNB asked why rid was-not linked to. totri thing about it?” .... mt.' .

Di^aM firam GieirtBritrin, and why aid continued to . Mr. Bottomley: “When thfse servants elec^ to join 
' oouM^ which threatened to leave the Commonwealth and F^nl. Seryia they *<1 so m ftie knowMge ****J,.^

^u^’s ioteiests. their service with RM. Government Overseas Civil Service.
Mr^rebnwood: “It is our policy to ensure that as much. pensionable mwnbers of the Fedairi ^frice wre given 

Biif^ «5Swe U iised to supp^ British goods. I have no the opUon to join tme of the temtor^ Ijublic -services or to
SunTfoTTSSnielntiic^teS. I do not accept the implica- retire on p«isis». If coinpwable P^ooablc^oy^tw
ti«?^of tti Sood part of the question from Sir C Osborne”, not available received compensation, pose who chore 

SviSurr* *^T>«is the rL hon. gentleman apprecitte to join the pul^ servioe m Nyasaland did so on contract
that at a^c^fintodri stringency tied aid makes far fewer teriiu and luye received their enhanced pensions concurrently

cuSS^tion fftati .tiy offtar .on wuh ^ ff». when «« Fntoraf‘

C? owiS^to “«« if tt»y <«<* •».>«' the Federation «u ditadlvtal
. . «4tk wK^m wn have Mtered into BRree- that promise was not honoured? *

Mr. Bottomley: “There is something which ought to be 
ok^ into. I agree with the hem. Member, and I uodentaad

has rreantty eon-

now '
If so, in view 

icture of East 
iretary himself try to 
—‘-blc formula?”

'.-■I
i'ir
0

'■.t

. Indepepdent tanitog.^^^ « hR^Jpttred into Rtt»e- thM pKm^Rta.
ibmM in the put to 

3di C. OBBOua;
coonliy. and whm (. IhoTwHpent?- ■ .

whoDy tied, and I«% ot aim. wu partjr Had.

lookpd into, I a(ice with the bon. 
that the Miniiler for Oveneu Development I 

the ii .pent Meted with the MaUwi Oovemment the cUMt Mima ft
■arvica of tome of thue offioen and new aimiaBnnla aie 
hMeg made”.
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Nchanga Consolidated
' NcHAWA eONSOUDATBD COPPER MlNES, LTD., SOld 256j^ 

long tons of copper in the year to Marclr 31 for £70,182,000, _
' I„y.H copp« mine, Rbod^l., Is now under .ribu.e .o the 

p';Si?.o™=£'‘"o*n,rSr*h4Lr^t;‘l mundcd upi, Western U,«.d. , :
profit was £l2.7m. after ux of £11.2m. Dividends of 6s. 9d; .'are to be sent back.-to the Congo.. . '
per £I share take £l0.8m., the general reserve receives £2m., ^ ^le London • mnricet last week to £15 15a. per-
and the carry-forward is £804,000. __ 'ton, its lowest price since the last war.

The company bought a further 19,592 Bancroft shares, Zambia Broken Hill Development Co, Ltd, reports net . ' 
bringing its holding to 99.3%. Bancrofts loss was reduced to ,, rter of £U3,000 after tax.
£413,000 from £1,790,000. It had nevertheless to ^ the p,„ _ •‘cross-ioadcrs” are in Uganda for dx
Goverrmrent £2.1m. in royalties, of which only £795,000 was ^Eleven AnKrton^ aid post near Soima;
"unoflicial strikes at Nchanga caused the loss of 180,212 man- ne ^Dn^ of Jhr’covernmm^^lnte}**^''”hours and at Bancroft of 215,272 man-hours. just reached London from the Government printer, uar es

Mr. Oppenheimer, the chairman of both companies, stales Salaam. _________
that Nchanga intends to spend £16m. in the next five years. Of 50 studenta recently snspMded from Munali ^ondaiy 
£6rn. in the period to March next £5hf of the £lffm; will ^ School. Zambia, for irresponsible behaviour, 46 are to be 
be spent on the Minibula-Fitula property. - re-admitted. ^ -"Ji

In die quarter to June 30 Nchanga sold 56,461' tons for Somalia b to -buy petrol from Russia, which recraUy 
profit after tax of £3.2m., and Bancroft 9,387 tons for a net granted her a £16m. loan. Petrol jmporU have run at abqut 
profit of £264,000. £lm. annually.

He petrol nMoq in Zambia has been cut from 14 to 12
He Britlah American tobacco Company>a factory in Dar gallons in order to increase aUocatiOns to industrv, commerce ,

?ai^T ““ “ti^UfiTKenya. now a subsidiary Kukuri^reland,.
TansuiylU Textile Indurtrics, Ltd., Dar cs are the Lid., report profit after tax to February 28 at £lj,ZA6.. Shares

proprietors, publishers, and printers of a newspaper entiU^ 'holders receive 6i%. ’ ^ ^ ___ _
Kiwanda Chetu. Students granted scholarships by the Som^i Oovemm^

The co-opeiutive movraaenl in Tanzania is sUted in a must in future produce certificates that they have completed
report of a commission of inquiry appointed by President their military training.
Nyerere to suffer from political pressures, nepotism, and wide- BechoanalaBd b to receive i412,0Mllbm die United King- 
spread thefts. It is suggested that no more consumer co- dom'National Committee of the Freedom from.Hunger Cam- 
pperatives should bo allowed to register and that those which, p^jgn^ Christian Aid. and Oxfam.
are considered unsound should be liquidated. • ...v A Chinese song and dance troupe of 40. members is touring

Mwanza Textiles, Ud, hasT)een registered m Tarsia with The proceeds of their performances are to be given
an authorized capital^ £lra.. of v^ich 4C^o wiUbe sub- new UniS&sity of Zambia.

. v!s’S'’SrSHSSs . i.w.'Er
by the French Govetnm tsetse fly are being carried out in the Sabi-Lundi

joint Rhodesian and South African v^erinanr team.

• UTOURMEAU-WESTIHGHOUSE
To rahe money for bomtait projeeb, Mr. Austin Shaba,

Housing Minister in Tanzania, is spending a month visiting 
iBritain, Holland. West Germany, and the United States.

Tbe right to strike hu been forbhldea in the Congo, where
Hi MMIR 1VKH - a labour advisory commission will “receive the demands of 

-m nvHPUS taiiiiW workers and find an equitable solution to their claims . ,
Uganda’s Minister of Labour, Mr. Lameck Lubowa, told a .

recent conference at the l.C.F.T.U. African Labour College • ;|
in Kampala that the country needed one national centre of 
trade Union' organisations.

Anglo American Industrial Corporation, Ltd, is to raise 
R.15m. by an issue of deferred shares to ordinary share
holders in order to fund short-term borrowings and finance 

. outsunding commitments. The authorized capital of R.18.5m.
' includes .three million deferred shares of R1 each.

. . ’ . About 2,0M African pcisanta in Acholi and .9a0 iin lingd . ,
' have been autoorized to grow ,one acre each of tobacco, with ; J

the aim of producing 1.5m. lb in the coming season. The 
leaf will be processed in a new factory in Kanmale. Growers .

■ • have,..been advised by-the Oovermnent of Uganda to form . , - , . . 
■ co-operative unions.
'He Portngncee nalhoritiea In. Moamibiqne have announced 
« £65m, plan to deVeIpp the Zambezi VoU^ by damming die 
-river at me Quebrabasa ^brge, 45 miles upstreun from Tet^ 
thus creating a lake about 150 miles long. Six nvUion acres , 

ip.' of land in me area are available for a^cultural dc
pt“' end about 750.000 acrci are anitable for irrigafion.

In me neat two yean the Kenya Governnimt will apeod 
'about £500,000 on irrigation works on me Kano Plaina near 
Kisumu, where some 30,000 acres of high potential land ere 
to be developed for. sugar, cotton, and rice-growing, 
initial 2,000 acres are expeoted to be ready ’within me two 
years and to provide work for tome 450 ftmiliee, whose 
annual agricultural production is offlcially eetinuited. ft 
£140.000. . , ^. ______ Min'_i_______ __ More than 540 new ca.apcnilire socMici have been

AA'I NMfO^Cm registei^ in Kenya since the country became independ^..
MJMU CT wW MM ' December 12, 1963, and mere are now more than 1,100.

H CO. (AFRICA), LIMITED in all. whh a turnover of ramer £30m. ’
____ua.aoa. ..raiaasa aalwaLa Ministry for Co-operativet tnd Social SeTvioea expecit theiBiasAAM TAHoa NAlRoei siOMtASa UMPAIA ,„n^ver to increase to about £50m. Wimin me next four yeeia 

Loiilon Astociata and mat the share of me groti national produce will Own '
A Co, LIfflItaA 30-M Mincing Lane, London, ICJ be between 16%. end 20%.
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
rWATRIBES AGAINST RHODESIA will The Ministers and back-benchers guilty 
” get the enemies of that country , of cowardly .submission to *e clamour^ of - -

• nowhfre To judge by the loud talk of African agitators (some adolescents and ■ 
SS and some other pblitical. visitors to scarcely any of them then men of any achieve-

T nndon for this w^k’s irient whatsoever) are at oneConJnonwealth Con^ rem^ responsible for the
ference, that simple “Independence” resuI«-of their follies and 
truth is seemincly still crimes. In Ea.sX and

not understood ten-months after Rhodesia’s Central Africa in the past the
assumption of independence. Of course, the wnsequences have included muUnies ip
Dronaeandists mig^ plead that the bad Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda; Corimumst- 
Lample was set by the British Prime Minister inspired revolutions inZanabar and Burundi; 
and his Secretary of State for Commonwealth still continuing rebellions m the Congo ai^ 
Relations for Mr; Wilson ahd Mr. Bottomley Sudan, with hundreds of ^thousands of 
vied with’ one another in insulting Rhodesia, deaths; attempted re^llion in

• doubtless because that was more convenient one-man dictatorship has reached .ite-
’ and congenial than serious thought about a apothwsis); near-war tetw^n Kenya a^

situation^which would never have developed Somalia (which, tlmugh it mvolves a sub-
if United Kingdom politicians had not made stantial part “
themseives so deepIiT tragically, and almost camouflaged as action agamst b^dits), war uiuvertaily men in f H^etrated from T^^i^n _
Central Africa. A Rhodesian roll of shck by gangsters called freedom fighte« , Md. 
rtcksters (to use Mr. Heath’s expression) similar raiding into Rhodesia from Zambi^ 
woifld be headed by the names of Mr; Harold which ^yimts the assembly equipment, ^d 

; Mamillan and.Mr. Iain Maeleod; it would dispatch of.murder gangs tramed^m^Com-- 
also contain those of the late Lord Monckton : mUnist and neo-Communist countries
and of Mwsrs Butler, Sandys, Wilson, and armed with Chmese and Russian weai»ns. 
Bolmley A Sement should list the Tliese newly-ipdependent MncaU States 
hundreds^ of Meters of the House of twisted at Will the Constitutions which Bi^

• Cominons of all patties who^ ne^tiat^^as , the b^is for
' to Si^trayal of British Africa; and we use twistmg them^not for the serare of &e

the word “Ltfaval” bemuse all but a few people bnt m the interests of individuals who,
• Katies among'them recognized that the having seized power, are detemuned not to

territories were incapable of satisfactory self- relinquish it. In ^yone who f^^
government, but nevertheless consented to the foul of the only party, that o^rated by -
IremSre withdrawal of British administra- President Banda as his 
Ln for no better reason than lack of courage automahcally loses his srat “
to compel their leaders to tell the tiny Kenya has just moved m the same dnwu^ .

: minority’rf African political agitators tto Ministers m Zambia Lave opeifly pras^
there would be no abandonment of this the Malawi expnple (though ^®y 
country’s duties of trusteeship until her wards President B^da s refusal to 
had^orked their way to competence to from the (Organization of

involved in ' especially on the subject of Rhod^a). Such.
in brief, are the conditions m the countnes ,

Commonwealth 
Coiderence ^

/

4

discharge the heavy tasks 
managing puWic affairs in thf modem world.

I
•l.

—' V.- -
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Rhodesia. ^ ^ ^ irresponsibility, of Africans , and others, ^d

£T,sSMurss^si“°3S ^ -
on any , subject? In a sane jf Mr Wilson were wise and courageous— 

Unjus^able world they would be told to sj^own neither wisdom
deal first with their own ^.^yjage over the Rhodesian issue—he would
concerns and abstain from jq those now assembled hi Marlborough

interference in affairs which are domestic to House: “Within these.four
Britain and Rhodesia. They should be |£ Mr. Wilson walls (though I know that
reminded that the principle central to their ™ i cannot count on my con-
farcically named Qrganization of African . ■ fidence being respected), I
Unity (they being united in notog^ but j^u^t face, and must ask you to f^. some
antipathy to white government) i? that of unpleasant but mescapable facts. We must 
non-intervention in the ^airs of fellow no^ionger pretend that Rhodesia alone is at
members, and told that if that doctrine is Much blame rests upon the politick
considered essential for black Mnca It must parties in this country which so senously
apply also to Rhodesia—and mdeed to the Mismanaged African affauajis to cause the 
C::ommonwealth. Only within the p^t decade community oTRhodesia to fe^
have BriUsh Prime Ministers presicling over nf their country. We recklessly
Commonwealth Conferences deliberately assumed that they would submit if we showed
breached the convention that (^mmonwealth (jetermipation, and we failed to realize that 
countries should refrain from mvolvement m the old Kenya difficulty
the problems of other Commonwealth are^. multiplied by four. It was essentially and 
Mr. .MacmillM found It r stubbornly different. We are dealing with
embroil other Pnme Mmisters tmthe clestruc- ^ . Rhodesians, not shallow-
tion of the Federation of Rhodesia mU expatriates. They are as much
Nyasaland; and Mr. Wilson Im siimarty .attached to their homeland as Australians or -
iou^f to dilute the duty^^ich ^ New Zealanders — who have shown an
other times declared to be Aat of the Bntish ia^tipctive understanding which all the rest 
Government alone. -By his ovra dewom unfortunately lacked; -
behaviour, double talk, pd double standar^ jhose publicists who

, . he ha6 produced the cnsis which he now finds in and out of season that the only
insoliibie. • ' acceptable form of government was majority ■

* ’ u - .u . rule and that it must be imposed in Rhodesia
■ It should" now be dear even to him that Ojc earliest possible moment.

nothing will satisfy the African aptators—
s'Se?’wK6w ..I»aj-my»lf:guil.y ath.t.rtor a.d,ud. 

foat they are considered statements. As. recenfly as two years .ago I
Submission; expendable’ by. some of incautiously wrote to an

. (T m c—■ their closest associates, and could be nd mdepiendence for Rhodesia untfl . »To Blackmail j^g^ people, simply b^use
;Mbs dnly by constantly demonstrating Not by Pock am. m the iMjontyi

h^cash^for weak British Cabinets have ment. Since we are all politicians, you wiU 
- S mwly submitted to the blackmaU, but understand why ^ have ignored ch^enge^ 

have showered the taxpayers’ money upon withdraw that . stat^ent pubhcly.^But I^^
Sose who traduced British policies and driven to qualify it fun^engy whra I 
intentions Not many months ago the said m Rhodesia iMt Octoter that majority 
uS^gdom Govehiment had hurriedly rule could come only tty acfeeveiMnt by.
S bSr^^ thousand n^on pounds to clock and calendp. I hwe dodged all - 
SoKTioSd bankruptcyTvet-that same questiom about the probable or nos 
Government is committed to spend more time-table, but it is obviously

nor
Interference

j

.*

robable or possible -
__ „ _ . a matter oi

fo^”2M“oflilat suii iiTaidV Africa quite a number^ <rf yeare. A frirad rhsKts 
and Asia this year; and at least two members that there would have bera no U.D.I. if I ““t^piSent^inet have said that they had said just that m my first broadcast to
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khcidesia. I know that I made the mistake .a£reed for months. For severely practice 
of threatening a pretty tough people—people reasons Her Majesty S Government would
who had given hospitality to many victims of use its veto at the United Nations against 
recent happenings in the Congo, Kenya, and military measures or ip^datory ^sancUons. 
ThnzaniaifOT instance. Rhodesians, whom I Britain is so over-stret^ed militarily that we 

.* now know to be unbluffable, lost patience could not finnan adequate force for Ae 
when I flew back from the talks in Salisbury invasion of RWdesia, to say nothmg of .the 
via Zambia, Nigeria and Ghana in order to greater operatic which would quickly 
consult their leaders; and when I offered to develop with thousands of So^h Afnc^s 
meet them on all points in a twelfth-hour rushing north as volunteers. Thi^ of the 

London they replied strain upon the loyalty of our officers and 
men detailed for such duties. The Tunku and 
President Banda are among those at this 
board who have declared that British'troops 
could not .be expected to fire upon 

“We can firgue later about legtdisms and Rhodesians. I can tel! you that the blockading 
propositions, but.before the recriminations operation in the Mozambique Channel has 
and debate begin, jwnnit me to say a little pj-qved as unpopular a chore as the Royal 

. more, with perhaps indiscreet candour. FirsL Navy has ever been given in peace time. I’m 
Rhodesia is, in its own eyes, jhat the remarks of some of the officers 
independent. Th^t is not merely ^nd most of the men are unprintable. The 

breams the pretence of a party Goverri- United States, with her heavy ^commitment 
ment which we may expect to be jji Vietnam, would nd^accept 4nvolvement 

succeeded by some other %roup of men who against Southern Africa—where she and We 
will accept decision from London. My g^at investment and trade interests*
evidence from every source is that almost cannot be jeopardized when this
all responsible Rhodesians, including m^y country is about to endure grave and growing'- 
Africans, are solidly with the Smith regime unemployment
in this matter of independence. As I told you ^ ^
in Lagos, I then thought that we could unseat
Mr. Smith and his associates within a few «No, my friends, you must not expect me 
weeks, that sanctions would lead to the jq jjaiVe as I was at Lagos in Jahua^.

■ em^gence of.a group of moderates to whom j was indiscreet in private and in public,
government might te, entrusted, and that Now for all our sakes I indiscreetly reveal my 
Britain could then hold the ring until there inmost thoughts. I have

Afpcan majority in the House. Those Not So Naive become something of an 
were pipe dretois. Rhodesia caiinot ^ Acatlavos expert on leakages to the 
isdated, and I fear that Mr, Smith cannot be ^ i.ago
brought down, Has a Minister in South j.gfgi-gijce to these remarks I shall not com- 
Africa not noiv said publicly that this quarrel pj^m • but I have some ideas for use in that 
has pushed his country’s frontier northwards gyentuality! Ypu will not like it, and I say 
from the Limpopo to the Zambezi? Rhodesia i don’t either, but circumstances.

X could not have; survived without help from are driving me to the very reluctant conclusion 
.; South Africa and Mozanibique, which are j must negotiate with the' Rhodesians

rapidly associating with Rhodesia and Angola without further delay in order to get put of . 
as one ’ defensive ■ Southern African .p^. tJ,|s situation without too much further loss. 

V I don’t like it any more than you do, but jjjg gojt already fie heavier than our worst 
• because that is the position we must stop ertimates,-and if we get embroiled with South 

‘ talking about the use of force by Britain or there will no escape from the devalua-
the United Nations and about the United sterling and further grave damage to
Nations making s^tions against Rhodesia export trade—not only with Southern 
mandatory on all itsmembers. Africa, but with Australia and New Zealand,

many of whose large importers are put- 
“Either course could involve war against spo^^nly pro-Rhodesia wd on That a^^^ 

all Southern Africa, and this country cannot ceasmg ‘o ^uw British manrf^ffires.ff you 
contemplate that kind of folly. One Par- have doubts about that, tik to Mr. Hdlt md 
liamentary member of my own party said at Mr. Holyoake

the week-end that the represent Midland constituencies.

telephone call from 
. that they had already decided to assume 

independence. They promptly did.
A.

was an

*•'

. *I

msfc of War Against invasion of Southern

Korea and Vietnarirmbin^^K S ‘ ^
the only statement of his wth which I have not .exjiect it mjrself when I.persuaded the

»•. .

- . ;
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beginning of the year” Most of out. So, if I may use a hamh word, is black- , 

'ybu will be disappointed, and perhaps dis- mail.
. illusioned; and President Kaun^fa 1^ tpl4

.N.t„,aUyTdotftw„. .o ».co»r.,y Mjt •
criticisms I’ve often been told that I’m too Smith; but, stnctly betw^n ourselves, I ha e 
thitt-skinned for a politician. Perhaps I’m eyi^ence that he i^at aU di^ura^ed_
^ing a thicker hide and becoming a little mucb the contrary Y'“h

. less emdtional. I know that I am ^,bft more oecoenize LTe The best S we c^n 
practical about Rhodesia. I have even ron- WeRecogn^^ we
sidered making a public staitement something Our Obligations uonr 9%iat

these lines, starting with an apology to , adjourn for an hour .1^
RJjodesiaris for my share in all the blunders, will give^time for some of y^r anger ^ 
Sme to think of if, it is unfair that all the to subside at least a little. You m^y feel that 
^loquy should have been heaped on them, it would be courteous toh^r next_ «« leader
In \^ing degrees we are all blameworthy, *6 delegation from £ambi^ _ I trast that
and Imore t4n anyone else. By the way, Mr. Kapwepwe wdl ^ddress hmself to ^ 
m'any of us have cas^ated the Smith regime rentral issues vdiich I have
in ^ last few days for its Constitution than to other difficulties. We recopi^our
Amendment BUI. Yet is there one of you obligations to Zambia, an*they wll be much 
from Africa whose Government has not easier to meet, and meet genCTOUsly, if a srtfle^ 
simUar powers of detention ? We must get ment with Rhodesia be mchc^. Z^bia 
away frmn the two standards, one for black stands to gam enormously from a^settiemrat, 
MriL and another for Rhodesia—though and will be gravely prejudiced by its indefimte 
you’ll admit that I have done my best hitherto postponement”.

Settlement

* ■: *

Commonweiath Coiifcrenee Gives First Place to Rhodesia
AU SWdes of C^inion Already Express^ by Delegates 

TfcwrtnP<!TA ■wfl« the first item on the asenda of the British Cjovemment wouW not recogi^e Rhodesian '

wouMall sessions imUl Rhoaona came to be representeid. nine by persons other than their Heads 
discussed. Several other delegations—five. acco^iM „{ Government. Mr. Arnold Smith, secretary-
to some assessments—promised to act siimkrly. With general of the Commonwealth Secretariat, ako takes his
that background to their meeting, smior from seat at the table
aU delegations unanimously agreed on MorBay to Vice-Presideot Joseph Murumbi. the chief representa- 
recommend to the Prime Ministers that pnonty should tiy^ of 'Kenya, ..is accompanied by' Messrs. J. S. . 
be given to Rhodesia. Gichuru. T. J. Mboya and Bruce McKenzie.

’ A second concession by Mr. Wil^ was- to let if be Ngwazi Dr. H- Kamuzu Bahda, Pnsident rf MaUwj, 
known that after speaking about Rhod«ia ofi Tuesday has with him Mr. Aleke Banda and hts High Conh
afternoon he would vacste the chair in favour of whom- missioner in London, Mr. N. W. Mbekeam.
ever the conference might select to p^e. Of pr^ President Obote of Uganda has as Ws throe 
beMe choices Mr. Leiter Pearson. Prime Mimster colleagues Dr. S. B. Asea and Messrs. F. N. Odaka and 
Canada, appeared to be favoured by most of ^ V. K. Rwamwaro.
Africans. : At the Lagos confrat^ it was he who Zambia’s chief representative. Mr. S. M. Kapwepwe, 
propoeed tbe estaWiShment Of the Commonwealth Minister of Foreign Aflairs. has two colleagues from 
Sanctions Committte. . ; Lusaka. Mr. Arthur Wina, Fmance Minister, and Mr.

But African opinion changed later, and it was decided d. C. Mwinga. and also the High Commissiofier in 
not to accept Mr. Wilson’s offer. London. Mr. S. C. Katilungu. ■

. African delations have beM in wmtam contact Mr. Malcolm MacDo^ Spidal Repres^Uve of 
aince their arrival in London, and are to have H.M. Government m East and Central Africa, hai

uoderatandings about pressing H,M. Govern- been reeaW as an^viser to the British Prime Mister, 
molt on the use of foree and on mandatory sancuons Mr. Pearson. Prune Muuster of Canada, said on 
SSus* the United Nations. . Moiklay that the conl^n^ would be critied becai^
^^^fooday some African ^xAesmen stated that if the Rhodesian issue cut right acrou the Commonweallh 
hfc wSw give a «•“» the idea of race equaUty and non-discrimination.
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Mr. Harold holt. Prime Minister, of Australia said . Mr, S>mon K^wEPWEjFomi^^^^^^^^

-"/■SH S-aM r&M ;
ff'““N*l£HS"Sfjr£ pJ£'.“’-S.ai,X.;S^'?«^SS!SS
J^S^plexite of a mEdti-racial^ and made Munich look like child’s play. ■ ,
righ? to lead in discussions on multi-racial problems President Obote said before leaving Uganda ^ 
elSwhere. he would not support My agreement betw<*n Ltmdon

Against the Use of Force ' and Salisbury which fell short of majonty rule m • ̂
TuNKU Abdul Rahman/Prime Minister of Malaysia, Rhodesia. rmm

told his Parliament that he was not in favour of using Vice-President Murumbi said before flying f^ 
foree aeainst Rhodesia' that course should be avoided Nairobi that Kenya was deeply disappomted with Mr. 
it all cMts. He add^d: “If Mr. Wilson tries to use force Wilson’s handling of the Rhodesian situation ^ He s^ 
he Will not remain in power even for a day. The hoped that the British Government would ^e the lead
people of Britain would nW like to use force against their in advocating freedom and justice m Rhodesia.
Swn flesh and blood”. Sir Roy Welensky expressed the hope ^t

Dr Borg of Mal^ ^ A„^Ka. criticired
for tolerance and ^id tba^a^ wuld Commonwealth spokesmen,
not encourage Z^n^J^ces and suggested that the Ume had almost come for
SSlmrp:utwVs7o‘’;Sll^ aVdif^^a^^^^^^ <="
means. Sanctions a Complete Failure '

■ ^ i^hiEsiDENT. Nyerere of Tan^a. whp had alrrady Albert Margai^ Prime Mini^
decided not to attend the conference, said at a Stale reaching ^ndM thm since

• banquet held in his honour in Mogadishu dunng his failure, he ho^
' M®^‘^n'th7question"of RCesia^womd'nol jSsS“TheTx'?&rr5^k,’

^ S^e“ SSlT8^‘ tog^ef"miUto|!Twouw not 2Pnh5‘"r^lluf'^ic5,“ ^d"be‘"tta?“Sf “ASK 

depart from London bn one day it would w^e up the maioriw supjwrt. If “"S'”
■ Bt?dsh Government. We must make the British nipim principles of the. Commonwealth, ftorra Leone might 

/^^“^^onwemm ^ his^willingness to give .^^*"''i/^,?„J^^*?^Vthe“op^oB“'*S

.^’SrendedT^t'utome or^^ ' '

selves bv disassociAliDS Zftinbia frcnn the Common'’ leat^r uF th« delesstioQ froih Oluiuu Mr. John Hariley*

mi^t lead to idealogical or racial war. in Lagos. .
He had told a news conference in Lusalm that he i> Pairick M ^ v^!;^***

si. il-LSi.gzBr.’g.aifl’S
'zuibUl wolild l~“ •“'SKS- ili'Si,™’'" » «.• « «aii* j™«~r

'‘•v

a

(Continued on page 31)
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Kenya on Friday. of Makerere University College. Uganda, and later at

£ Ho. bLSo 1.^ Antamdor lo Usa.d. lor Io™rly to IM 5fcS

.pptootod . toitolor o,
*5!rHli<!?Ki^lS.''£wtodJlto>»'aol pStolS ctoTrSS

'“£!i:°iss.'?rsx'“i.r,.«. “‘ass"iS3;'Sif^i«o. mb:
ntly painted portraits of Presidents Kenyatta and ^ Labour Patty in that country. Dr. Palley
■ has qualihed both as ihedical practitioner and an

advocate.

PERSONALIA

r^i 
Kaunda.

Professor E. L. Yates is to be the first otxupant 
of a Chair of Science EducaUon at the new University 
of Zambia.

Chief Njiiri Karanja. -------

SaTto!?"" “ ' Mr. Edward James Wayland
Mr. Panni. for the past three years High Commis- p„w,.Dr, Iiv.p«! WaytaNd CBE AiRCSc-

MJ^M.^F.G./. sometime Dii^or of Geologic^ 
°®iSSt:"j!LT Finance Minister in Ta &‘diK‘lng"g^t^^
week. *>!'“be. transferred to the new. foremost geologists Ind archaologists. and n<^ . .

Jo™ CHL^r/u^or Minister of Comm^ S“ gInOO The"Gte\?me^°t 0^'!!^^^
^ “ six-member trade « Ks%0dtvou" tlr^S^nrKtuaUy '

^ TInivereitv declined to return to Uganda, where he had ho^ to
to Bdtoto iBdi: “rS'sjitoTsr'hfSKfs «> cy« .

■ > Ministry of pverseas l^velopment. on Monday opened -j.^50 to MozanObique for^
awjrferenwin t^bndgeonovers^ait^. . nti„i„g company, and then to Ceylon as a mineral .

While Mr. Heerden Mimster of W®es airf surveyor. - 
Lands in RhodeSia, was on short 1^ leave. MR-A. P- Commissioned in the Royal Engineers early in the 
Smith. Mmister of Education, act^ on his 1914-18 war. he was survey officer for tunnelling in the

Mr. ^el Lbngema, roving^l^^r for the y Salient, and then forward dmnoKtion recon- 
hashed m^sages , naissance officer to the 4th Army.and later:its assistant

Of State of Ethiopia. Kenya. Uganda, and Tanzania. controller of mines '
. Mr. W. Michael Robson, who led the reMnt London On demobilization he was appointed Government 

. Chamber of Comme^ trade dele^tio;^o Zam^^ geologist and Director <rf Geological Survey in Ug^da. ■>
. said that oMers worth morejhan £325.0W were bo^edi still ^ing on the outbreak of war 20 '

, . ^ntCE Sadroddin Aoa Khan, Unit^ Nations High years later. He rejoined the Royal Engineers, and 
dommissioner for Refugees, has visit^ where |iven,char^ of tunheUirig for hravy batteries at Dover
DR. Oito Ha<«nbuchle represents the Refugee Com- and then sent to Gibraltar for special tunnelling duties, 

to toto. .... later becoming assisant adiptant of the fortress. Then
Mr. H. J. Kahn. chatnnM of Fisons Ove^, Lt^ he got himself posted to London for bomb disposal 

is now al» chairman of tl^teinahOD^^vis^ ^ duties. wlJbhlivere interrupted by a secret one-njan 
Fisons, Ltd., a group with siffisidianes m Rhodesia and mission to the Continent. When Bechuanaland estab- 
East Mrica. _ _ lished a geol^ical survey, he was appointed ite director.

Sir Geoffrey db Freitas. President, of the Always acUve. he contributed many papers to 
Assembly of the, Coui^ of Eunye a^ a fomer technical journals and conferences. He was a founder 
High Commissioner m Kenya for the U.K.. is visiting and .the second president of the Uganda Society.
Israel as a Government guest He was the 'pioneer of. pre-history research in East

_ ZOB Shearer, general man^ of the Centr^ Africa. St merely in Uganda.
African Trade Fair, has resided for health and personal a man of real character, vision, and determination, 
reasons. Warm tribute to her services has been paid by Wayland had an exceptional sense of mission, but 
Mr. Ellman-Broivn, chairman of the committee. had the misfortune in Uganda and ^huanaland to

Mk. Reuben Kamanoa. Vice-Premdeot of S^bia. be many years before his time from the mining stand- 
Uh rebimed to Lusaka after v»tin* Oammiwist Onna. point The much which he might have contributed to 
Soviet Russia. Finland and Denmark. His tour was their development was very inadequately used. But,

. mtemipted on instructions from President Kawda. though frustrated, he was never bitter.

former Senior Chief of the Obituary

—TV,'

was

. i -

Mas.
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?Moderator of the Free Church Federal Counal. have issued 
the foUowing joint statement^

“At this time of anxiety for the future 
affiim our conviction that there can be no

Mr. Swaran Singh, Foreign Minister of India, stMed_*at ‘'^ffi^^““g,'*'^*^3iokrard*rSiS)e'MfSuards for unimpeded 
hkcountryWas not ppposed to the use of force to bringdown “iioiity mle. In no Colony, except in the case .

&nith regime. . .1. •* ju of South Africa has Britain surrender^ sovcrci^iy ■ to a
*; Telegrams from South Africa reported mii^ity The^Mt^pter of our Colonial record must notBritish Ambassador called on. Dr. Mi^er, the i?oragn miTOniy. i _ At this critical time, when the future of , 
Minister, he had beeri ‘old Jhat South Afi^ wouW^ continu^ fh^C^Lionwealth is in the balance, we caU all Chnstiara to 
«o trade normally with ioLinue in prayer for the Commonwealth PnmeMinistere •supply of any commodity, including oil and petrol, to that a^ for all who take part in its deliberatmiu .

The Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster told inquirers that me xraruiiwi ~ he had not had time to consult
Catholic Archbishop in Salidmiy.

Commonwealth Conference
^ {Continued jrom page 29) •

- s

‘

Dr%lichael Ramsey, Archbishop (rf Cant^ury, fte Rt. 
Rev. Leonard Small, Moderator of the National 
of the Church of Scotland, and the Rev. Dr. Norman Goodall,

he had not 
the Roman

RHODESIA: WHAT NEXT?
By Major-General H. P. W. HL1TSON, C.B., D.S.O., O.BX, M.C

neople think that it is and have been encour- traditional way of life-a fact coiKistently ipored 
in this belief; but the real root of the by the advocates of early majonty r^e — surely it isAe is how w

for years before the declaration of indepen- Rhodesia is to dovetail into tribal ways
!i“‘t4 improved agricultural and other techniques w^ch will ..

^esia believes that the determining factor should gradually raise these Africans

Adjustments in the vvays in wh'ch ttey 1%^ Us eritfes. denouncing things as'they are. ignore- .
■ possible, but as a principle one or the ph*” fu. astonishing change in so few years, one man s life-

accept^. Rhodesia took U.D.I. so that she couW^ marauding, killing clans, whoUy iUiterate,
her chosen path and be ^ from : i uncreaUve and dependent upon raiding to maintain theit

n^bera^oImaiMityriiMora'toiu.whil*- lUwy WUU EipwUww

white Rhodesians. Unlike the fetter, however, these new concern for the.betterment of the iWnean proplre. ,
' ■ ^ri^n rd^ve not the Ability or experience, not rt ; yet the British Prime Mi»ist«
'* would seem the incUnation. to further the adyanrem^ to securing tp™“ which will satrfy the* ou^

Sf their black brethren, sHQ less to deal equitably with j„ierests, and by his raj^ion rf
their white minoriries. of ascertaining tribal Spinitm through the chi^ ts pa^

Consequently, apart from the new ruling cliques thOT- .jng no regard ip the opinions of a ferge part of the 
selves and their close associates, there are very few, people whose future he trohes to »ttle.
oeoplefe these countries who are not worse off. m many Mr. Wilson seems to beheve that all ,

i^rM ramrast and despite the harSh treatment if these jobs calU for a prosp^ous and growing rational 

as its detrectois assert, to the American countries which obtau^

c*irs!i"-.a.’SRsrA.'^» aai,!*,•,«~iw.i-*.»uc<»w.u».

)

• ■

f

MM
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maUcally. He believes that it is the Rhodesian Govern- accompanied by violence. We 
man, and not Mr. Wilson wto should judge, how fast
African advancement can proceed. anJ continued progress in their advancemenL

which shcyuld elapse before majority rule, but his ■ guarantor in the execuUon of h«^aak should there
' anxiety to satisfy African nationalist and other extreme be any attempt to evade the conditions that aguarantee of tius . 

opinion is evidently making him demand a much more -sort is probably i^racticable. The ™
4id African advancement than ^uld be ^Sfo^ranJ^s^h^^fnru’ed {^lilf
long as this is his attitude any talk a negotiated settle- soundness of their policy of advancement by ment. with
ment is futile. . - similar understanding and consequently co-operation . on the ■

part of the African Rhodesians. . ^
What Have Saactioas Achieved? Settlement wiU have to be on the ^s of

Sanctions were enforced after U.D.I. as a means of *^Ucy dc^notWn^t^ids the nrvera&
bringing Mr. Ian Smith to heel in order that Mr. Wilson hU talks may bring breathing space, but unless he gives up
S^I^ol:rwem‘^blforUDl'Lt&^^San^ons were used Dttore U.U.l. as a threat. advancement by ment programme, there wiini

The blame for U.D.I. is commonly placed^on Mr. settlement in his time. ». j •
Smith, but as he was offered no alternative to majority One reason, perhaps the principal reason, v*y the Rbodo^ 
riil« fcv riffht he did not have much choice The actual problem is still with us is that there has never ^-any dccitW

. way in which they were conducted by Mr. Wilson. His generally supporting the Rhodesian point of view, and tb9 - 
actibn immediately after the rupture ceriainly gave no other motivated by extreme ^alist dogma and Wt^ly 
impression of stafesmanlUcequaUtif* , . .

By over-dramatizing the act of U.D.I.. mvolvmg the accepted uncritically the pompous pronouncement made by Mr. 
Queen and dragging in the Church, and denouncing the Wilson after U.D.I. and has given no thouiht «' to where he 
Rhodesians as rebels, with himself cast as the African’s wm leading the Muntiy^ th« m»nmoth
diampion who was to cr^ Mr. toith and enforce d^^at M?: Ian Smith murt bring some realization
majonty rule. Mr. Wilson left himself with no room at. the true situation. Before it is too late a halt ought to be 

' all for manceuvre. It was not a position one would . ^ called in Mr. Wilson’s futile and dangerous feud, 
exp^ any statesman to put faimseff into, least of all a Rock flic Boat Now

he may have been over-optimistic about the open her along, not to fOTce her off her „. . . , .
support he would get from South Africa and Portugal; Much (»uld be doiw-to assirt Rh^raa in^ 
but Ntr. Wilson completely miscalculated the effects of measures she has planntrf, and much (»uU be don^o 
the steps he took. He was wrong in his belief that sane- m getting the policy of adyan^ent by ment better 
tions would, take effect quickly; wrong jn his hope that, understood by the neighbouring Afncan temtones, 
they would split the vvhite Rhodesians (whereas they Britain ought to forget about UX>.I. It was a mistake 
have united them as never before); and wrong also in —historians can decide by whom—^but it should not be, 
bis expectations of assistance from the already indepen- used to deny the recogmtion of Rhodesia’s independence, 
dent African States, yhich he soon found turning against which on any count is long overdue. 
him because of his failure to accomplish what he had Many in Britain will say “Don't lobby; don't rock the 

' ^ promised,, and in the case of Zambia because of the boat; the Government know what is tet; let it carry
ruinous economic consequences of his policy of sane- on”. A much sounder Jud^ent was that of Rousseau ^

when he wrote “As soon as any man says of the affairs 
The Smith lepfhe has not bedi brought down. The of the State what does it matter to me?, the State may 

mounting costs of Mr.'Wilson's efforts to do this are bo given up as lost”.
seriously affecting Britain's economy, and.his continued If the boat is not rodeed now .tb« may be no other, 
adherence to the principle of majority rule by .ri^' citanoe. 
leaves the dunces iH seItjEtaneiit as remote as ever. Mbre ' ^ ; :..

. nine months have elapsed since U.D.I- and there is iQjig jjf BaruAdi
still nothing,to show.

course.

tkms.

, Prince CharIes; the 19-year-old Oowh Prince erf ' 
I^nMnDo We StaMNow ? . : Burundi, who in July deposed his father, who had been

' Wcu tal(e-it that Mr Smith and Mr Wilson boib recoa- absent in Europe for months, was last week crowned

“A static econoc^ means expk)siyepo^.ExplW

iSiJn^ sSSV^ to addressing the Rhodesia Parliament.
i%AMr.WU.oaaiiiilai<y. Pn ’̂t nttitudn “The Zambian Government is studying ways and
*h»to«ta ^ , means <rf curbing excessive drinking”. — ,Mr. Sikota .

a h nd«^ acMava^tof aaejtlement mthmtliMi^ Wins. Minister for Local Government and Housing.
raneriod arowth of theiSianRhodSwu “I warn students that unless they stop the evil practices

schools' athletic meeting in NdoU.
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Politicians ‘ ..
“You TELL US not to lie. a young Kenya Afncan

Appeal tor Rhodesia .
TTie Ficto WiU B«ar Scn^r uTbe clewt w fuanbj^

To the Editor of Rhodesia and Eastern Africa was a matter-of-fact remark on the leyel of a farmer.
must get his hands dirty ,

Letter to The Editor

-'j.r

Sir—‘Rhodesia is the world’s last hope fpr a ifnilti- 
raci^ society in Africa. Why then is the world against JHgire Peaceful than Kenya
us? Because the world is misinformed. “Rhodesu is far more peaceful than Ken^ hM been

Under our Constitution all Africans will eventually toe in my eitperience, and all the t^ about a breakdown 
given the vote. They are not ready fof it now. They do ^ hw and order in Rhodesia is fantasy pcippy««. 
not want it now. They would not know how to use it. xhepe is nothing hem to compare with the Man 
You do not aUow your children to vote because they gituation in Kenya. We don’t need expa^g 
would not understand what they were doing, to it is on our windows here, aH our doors are wide open in 
with the majority of our Africans. The ^aliflcations for t],e evoiiqg. and we flogged our guns long.ago . 
the vote are exactly the. same for Europeans and 
Africans.

* o

Angled News

rei^^salsJImall. Therrfore the ptoc^is slow; but y°“ “°{j“

nize. Send us your representatives. us joumahsts more of the^liticaijit^uon ^ Cbmmunist

’^r.S'w «, Aib-b hj.

, wish it. ^relax with US. However, they iMiiily prefer sentimen ty
their own cinemas as the entertainment offer^ in 
too sophisticated for ,their taste. Most of them prefer 
the My-ljurly of their own beer-halls to the more 
sedate atmosphere of European bars. There is no 

: colour-bar as such. If there is a bamer U is social, one 
■ such as you yourselves would practise. You would not 

invite to your table someone ivho^ts with his 6ngm.
ThewayS of Africans in. general are not our ways. He (Hand-fed
docs not wi^ them to be.

The ordinary citizens of the world are wr hope. In 
their Ues^thb fate of ourselves—and of civilirtatirm

. . : and Oiristianity in Africa. Give uS the op^t^^rf 
. ■ proving ourselves. We shall npt disappoint the civilized

Yours faithfully ‘ ;
• LynetteW.^unce

WingetSiTLanoSTs
CONCBiTI MIXIRS .i

• Capacities 5/3} and, 7/5 cu. ft.)

.world.
Bulawayo
ftho^esia .

» (This letter has been considerably abbreviated —EdJ- ■ 1

k'.

POINTS FKOM LETTERS • 4 ■■

'f ■Wor^
“Many words in use by Africans are now ei^r 

‘dirty’ or wear haloes. Three of the first five dirty 
which spring to mind are proper namre - Ts^^. 
Verwoefd. and Smith. Two ^r words Irnve

emotional value among Afnc^ are coloi^ a^
•mercenaries’. Contiariw^. th« is a °“-
man-one-vote’. The Afncan image. umty.
‘Airicanization'.and of course ‘Lumumba. The truth 
or faliity of a criticism does not seem to 
Africans, who are touchy and think ctiticum a deliberate 
and vindictive means of belittling them .

i

. •

V̂ DABBSAUAM TAN6A MAIROtl MOIBAIA RAHTAM

aeuBSuloBiiit
a, CQ. (AFRICA). UMTCP \ '■

London /issocUutt
WIigtBwwth a C», JfrJS Mhichif Lw. LBtaBI. 1.0

f -
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oTalks Not Broken OffConfident, Not Complacent
Ecririomic ConditionB Very Buoyant Mr. WUbou’b Aasurauce to QppoBitiou

JHE RHODESIAN GOVERNMENT are confident „j^;„”^™;^Vd“as"weVk’aftWaTM" ^
but not complacent. Mr. Im Smith, the Prime Deputy Leader of the Conservative Party, had called . 

Minister said in Beitbridge last Thursday evemng at a
meeting which was attended by many South Afric^s _ ^ of the Opposition received art assurance .
who had crossed the border from nearby Messina. On., The Leader ^ ppo
the whole the economic condition of the conntryvwas •'“'^^e^nad not been broken off, but had beeit 
tealthyrtheyshoW Idio^^ so S"he BriUsh officials could return to .

Gondo to be their leader in succession to Mr. .Chad oven irt' the
Chipunza. and Mr. P. H. Nkudu their deputy leader. Mr. „ •}'i^°"'^^hefore^ffie House rose^^that Paflia- 
Chipunza thereupon told journalists that he had known House of Comings be ° ® anv chanee of policy
nothing of the mating, and that he still considered him- jnent would ter^ll^ cS^emmlnt lid no
self to be the p.P.P. leader. Mr. Gondo replied that as ds i^u'X‘^!!™Sorto ffie
deputy leader' he had had the right to cair a caucus **“”‘*‘"8 the Rhodesian question to the
«^he ?ead«* ^ since recognized Mr. Gondo • Uffited Natmns

Mr r^nlln Tapi AN latelv a lecturer in history at Bri‘‘sh Government had used the introduction of the

them would be bloodshed if troops were sent to 
Rhodesia

‘vAl’'

1-3

The Rev. Leslie A. Davis py,Hi* UJ4. Recognized Rhode^a?
■A United States jurist, who was described as an expert The Rev. Leslie Augustin Daxis, since June 1963 , 

on United Nations procedure, said when interviewed on rector of St. Luke’s Church, Salisbury. Rhodesia, is 
the Rhodesian radio that by approving the imposition of returning to England to take up the double appoint- 
sanctions against Rhodesia the U.N. had unwittingly mep, of chaplain of the Guild of St. Raphael and a 
recognized the country’s independence, for the chapter of member of the staff of the Royal Foundation of 5t, ’ 
the Charter which provided for sanctions stipulated that ICatharine in Ratcliffe. London. E. where he will act 
they could be imposed only on independent States. as deputy to the master, the Rev. Henry Cooper.

• Mr; James Eastland, chairman’ of the Internal Security jjr. Davis was ^ucated at Bradford and Portsmouth " 
Committee of the United States Senate, has introduced grammar schools and Christ’s College. Cambridge, and 
a motion calling on the American Government to cease did his theological training at Queen’s College, Bir- . 
its ‘finhumane, illegal, arbi'trary. unfair, harmful and mingham. He was ordained in 1939, and after four 

* *■ costly policy" of^sanctions against Rhodesia, and to yg^rs as curate at St. Mark’s. Portsea, and three as
, , compensate U.S. citizens who have incurred financial chaplain in the Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve, he

loss through that policy. He afterwards told reporters held appointments at Newcastle Cathedral, at All 
that it was folly to continue to deny legitimate recogni-. Saints, Northampton, and in the dioceses of Cape 
tion to Rhodesia, Town, Connecticut. U.S.A., and Mashonaland. .
- Mr. G. Sichel, president of &lisbury Cham^r of Cot- vVhile serving as Bishop’s chaplain for extra- 
merce. has asked for thrrelease 6f more statistical information xrracLwAnaianft tat th#. namiAct nf th^♦ .by . Si Government in order to help business men in their procM work m Mashonaland. at the request of Ac
fanning. . Dean he Started a monthly scjviec of intercessions for
. Mr, j: Mussett Minister of Comm.erce and Industry; hai >the sick and laying (rf hands at Salisbury jCathedral.

SaUsbuty.-he establhhed tt . :

!Str’c,^?!^''teronrf.?‘^i.g’^^ monddy publication the ,
' condiued mOk. and canned fruits and fish.. - Mhshonaland diocese, was vice-chainnah ‘ of the \

■ Bho«M«n.Goy^inei>i wjM if nee^ry jparOTM »n ajocesan information committee, and has bc*n closely 
OrlSBtU tetiRora. b the lut 20 years, no crop .of Sunsuo in concerned with Rhodesian radio and television.
Rimatia Nis exceeded that outturn. _

The Briliah Treaiury hat announced that total payments by .
H.M. Oovanuneht to the-World Bank in respect of Rhodesian French Somaliland 
commltmenli somewhat exceed £).3m., the latest remittance
being £30,000 for toterest due on a loan to the Cennal African .. ^
Power Corporation guaranteed half by Rhodesia and half by Territories, who was with General de Gaulle dunng
Zambia. „ „ c the rioting in Jibuti, said later : “France is here by the

70 yeurt »go. operttion of that section has been by South Head of State there can be no question of any recourse 
Afraato Railways throughout; to colonialism by our Oovemment*’. When the pec^le

dm J2 months to fte e.^ rf lune bmlttog OTtm* Somaliland had been consulted at all leVels. "
S^S?^yiirtl2r^^hi5 £?^M,^ MuSici^S they would, he hoped, choose a status short of complete 
vahatioas now total £l41in. divorce from France. It is now known that four French

9(r Ray SMckil, dminnan of Hippo VaHty Bstataa, Ltd:, Ministers in the Somali Government tendered their
!!fc resignaUons after the riote. They have been asked tp
^ hJiiT"" continue in office indefinitely and have agreed to do ».

•i*

:W".

General Billottb, French Minister of Overseas

ill
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statements that .they *><1 had vvhen outlining the Crown case ^
wea^m and ammunition. . , Conradie. an assistant ecturer m his^ and

^ Mid ^ they had, left Lusaka as a group m Godfrey DUon. an employee 
lulv and tad lieen pck^ up at the Bechuanaland- turing company in Salisbury, mb were refused 
borier by a European who drove them to anoUier remanded until September ^ . , , .

. sriru. .s-«»»- -
*^,^^Africam have been committed tor trid In economics, who was ^nUy reported to have
COTSron charges of throwing a Russian-made l^d-^nade appointment in Tanzania.

S’ n^ion“alht.“in Zambil who had told him to f&d people Rieir

to pay damages jailed for 10 years and Zambia had by Wednesday of last week
Sting ftre .ix huta ^1^0.000 mens and next day there was an incr^

?n*t^igh^ring reserve. After admitting the offences he
pleaded not guilty* .^.tarv of the Rhodesian Libera* Those on strike then included 2.000 cmp y

• “ AfrtaT^U told groken Hill lead tmd zinc .
^^urTNltai he had ^he were absent fwm work, causmg the mmes a loss of

Rhodesian rtg,me. on ^ previous Saturday over a dispute atamtta

Malawi Railways
• THEMAUWi«)VERKMEKTtavi„..?acquiredconttol#-^«^

jtlalawi Railways, Ltd., all tjta M° • for Mr.-Smith. ttaRhOdesian
:— Government representaUv^ Mr. L ta met tta tonncils of the 2“"'^"“

I. F. Harrod. have resignt^ without =^1^^ R W the Zambian Congress of Trade Unions.
U of office.;T5ey^ ™S^“,Wuli^ereatttattim^^
Rowlai^ A. J. 9- from the President Knunda flew to the

• tlslf^”£^^3

, jMn burled.

lL,.^

'...'
■•* ■

Zambian Miners Befy
•j _

■ "i
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Daily Telegraph:—this outcome seems even less likely m the future. _this outcome seems even less likely m me luiuic.
- - ... "The second objective was to do .sufficient damage to the

“I had interviews with Mr. Ian Smith and his economy to persuade the Government, through pressure of
colleagues last January and I am sure that an agree- pubUc opinion, that a settlement which abandoned the oeciara:
ment was then available which would have given the imn^ of independence was essenUaU This, has not

prosit of ®‘Ygj diplomatic corr^pondents of London newspapers
were told in Whitehall last week that sanctions are now

happened
Rhodesian Africans a . more secure i 
advancement than was provided by the 1961 
stitution. Since then I have frequenUy warned the ..
Government that the longer they delayed the poorer biting deep .
Iheir prospect of obtaining any terms from Rhodesia. E^nomy Faring Remarkably Well

“I can only construe the latest move as notice that . ^ of the Scotsman, which
Mr. Smith no longer feels t^t he nM^ an agreement smith had won the first round of the
with Britain and that British interference with gg^jg^j die British Government. .
Rhodesian constitutional decisions is no longer accept- -vvhile Mr WUsou's political and economic dMBculties have
able. This can only mean that the -under-cover mounted, Rhtidesia s economy still gives the ap^rance of being
negotiaUons that have been taking place between Mr. remarkably healthy. Mo Smith's wluteSnfith’s Government and the Goyemment of South .ever, ^ccons have been inadequate. The talks about lalks .
Africa have reached a point at which Mr. Smith feels ^»Having*^£il^ to prise white Rhodesian trust away from 
economically and militarily secure. Mr. smith. Mr. WUson has also faded to regain the ti^
' “The remaining question is how . lone w<? are to President Kaui^. With chamcteri«ic 
continue sanctions that hurt us more than they
hurt Mr. Smith, and which push Rhodesia-ever more rfi?imc have broken down completely. Mr. Smith
firmly into the position of an Anglo-stan within the . has made it clear that he will not compromise with Mr. WUson,
South African Union? but Mr. Wilson has not made.it clgr ttet he will not com-

them that they would find this a tougher proposition “Ifg^PjfiStifs'^griiul.ur. and ffic momr industry 
than Korea and Vietnam combined . sections of industry hit by lost Zambian markets, and

Thinm HAinff Rhodesia’s Wav retailers whose sales are said to be some \2% lower than a •lUmgS Oomg KDOoesia s wa., economy is faring remarkably well. One estimate
Mr Arthur Veyscy, London correspondent of the is that the reduction in activity here since sanctions were 

Chicago Tribune, who is visiting Rhodesia, said in a
ratho interview in Salisbury ■ . decline. U is for this i^n that Rhodesians believe they caq.

“I 'think that things are going Rhodesia’s way, and ^ang on and win". 
thaTif people here are cautious enough in what they say
and do. possibly the time is comin_g near a settlement. Gyndemned

: future as a multi-racial State, one which guarantees u n i. mj..:__ -.imimpeded progress towards liiaiority rule, then it could World Bank BImbiqii , . , . _ _
dome about, and I Would guess maybe in October”; Mr. George Woods, president, of the World Bank,

The interviewer asked : “ Does not the example. of promised while in Uganda last week to send a mission ,
other African Slates with their political insecurity point in October to report on the £33m. jmiject for a new v < - ■ 
■a moral ? How does the man in the street in Britain l^dro-electric scheme on the Nile at Bujagall Falls, five ■ •

’ * i^ald the fegtrf Africa ? Does he regard it in the way miles downstream from the Owen Falls power station.
7. we once i^arded the South American republics'?” He .^id that arrangements had nearly bwn completed'-

Mr.-Veyseyrqilied;." He’s probably more concerned for finance for small tea planUtions, secondary schools 
with footbalL The people who think hope that Rhodesia and highways, to'which the World Bank gave highest 

7 U one of the places on which the new Africa might be . priority from the standpoint of Uganda development, 
built—as a meeting-point, as a place where there might ^
be a weidmg."'Rhodesia’s part in the future could be Uganda Officers Sentenced 
conside^ble. It really could become the heart of Africa, captains in the Uganda Army were last week
Jttiink”. _ , sentenced by court martial to four years' and Ulieo

Tne Sahsbury correspondent of The limes nas years’imprisonment respectively for conspiring to arrest- — 
reported that the Rhodesian economy shows remaricable p, Obote, then Prime Minister, in February. Witnesses 
resiUence after nioe months K sanctions. tesUfied that they had asked a junior oflScer in a mess-

■» Entebbe to set up a road-block and arrest Dr. Obote! 
Europesn, ^loared, uid Aiian labour force. There ii a LieuL-Colonel J^ Omoyapresiding over fte teUll 
•unrm^ degree «f activity in the property market and tiic martial, said: This must be a. lesson to the whoia 
country*! forrigo ntcrm are certainly at least as high today arinv. If wc had had the power to do so wc would

salmon have pa^ a higher sentence”. Both officers we» 
it sdU Ml the memi in eiqieaiive restaurants. Week-ends ait . cashierea

- 7 -■

•Ji.
-T

tion combined 
of the 89,000 

There is at'-*-\
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I appear, M’lud,
to have lost
the thread of
me argument ^mm■-v«•Jfc. 'ir.
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■ ;f
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A future barriftei here, do you think ? Could .. .
' easily be so. Many a small boy playing outside

. our various branches a little while ^o has now 
been called to the Bar. For young Henry’s 
country is growing fast. Every skill is bemg 
fostered. Every opportunity is there. We for our 
part help this growth by encouraging trade Irom 
ev^ source. Are you seeking new markets 

. in the countries of the Commonwealth ? Then 
contact us straight away. Our knowledge of 
local conditions and requirdnents is .unrivalled.

1-: .itv.,:-•- -For detailed market reports from bur 
^ : - S ^Mrican. Cdribbeau or Mediterroueau
H - bronches,write to IntelUgence Department, •

-Barclays Bank D.CA>.,^ ^

>*: ''V >■•.- /i

t.--'..

f . ' '
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raj. OUR ADVERTSCRS YOU SAW IT IN -RHODCSU AND EASTERN AFRICA-. 'r'
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
OLAME ANyONE BUT ME: that appears tive and indifferent to the basic facSors of 
® to have been the attitude of the politicians the situation but acutely susceptible to the . 
from twenty (we except Australia and New pressures of theorists and extremists, white and 
Zealand) of the twenty-two States of the black, and eager to appease them.

Commonwealth who since
SeU-Rig^teous Tuesday of last week have ,
PoUticians wrangled in Marlborough We experted nothmg pracU^ from the
rouncians London, about Marlborough House meeting because four-
Rhodesia. The twenty-third, Tanzania, had fifths of the delegations went certam to act 
declined to be represented on account of from emotion based on party ot colour coin- 
President Nyerere’s exasperation with the «Nibiiiar”NowBritish Government, in particular with its Nibrnar* Now of the question Australia 
refusal to pledge itself to deny independence to The Slogan and l*w Zed^d
Rhodesia until after the .introduction of the alone^ expected to judge

• bne-man-oni^vote systan and the election of an raUonally. . O^y ope African w^ hkely to 
■ African-dominated Government under that denouna the id^ of milimry action ag^t 

calamitously premature franchise. Of course, Rhodesia; and President Banda said bluntiy 
the absence of delegates from Tanzania has not that Malawi would not provide b^s for such 
made the slightest difference; there has still an a^lventure, which he thqu^t unlikely to 
been ceaseless clamour for the imposition of succe^, partly because Bnhsh troops might 
the nostrum which has done incalculable and well refuse to fire on men of their own race apd 

, irremediable damage over vast areas of the partly because Rhodesians would prove them-
world and has made farcical the summit confer- selves formidable adversanes m gue^a opera-
ences of the Commonwealth .and the United tidns.. But there were few^such r^istic mter^
Nations, conferences which purpprtto bring to, Tudes in days of set-speech flumme^-Afnc^
grave issues the wisdomy^ hard-Von experience, others were scx)n taking of Nibmar,, thc: v . ^
and genuinely friendly co-operation of the best abbreviation invented for >o mdependence - v:

' * leaders in all the countries conceited. If that before majority rule”. Their slogan when they 
were in fact the basis, how'different the world assembled had been “Bimg down Smith . It 
would be! But k is easier for men to explore quickly gave way to “Nibmar”, a substitution 
the planets than to order national and inter- whiph was not tactically clever, for even Mr. 
national affairs with honesty, tolerance and Wilson had had to say specifically in Rhodesia 

let alone wisdom. Dishonesty’, last October that majority rule could come only 
-intolerance, incompetence, and limitless folly by African achievement and not by clock or 
have unhappily, marked the handling of the calendar. He could obviously not go back on 
Rhodesian issue by successive British Govern- that sadly belated recognition and admmon, 
monts and Commonwealth Conferences, not because he ever hesitates to say one thing 
Indeed, the problem is a direct derivative from and do another, but because nof group 
the mistrust automatically aroused in a strong- Rhodesians Would ever settle on the basis of 
minded community by the interference of dis- the government of thjjr country passing to a 
tant politicians who showed themselves insensi- black majority which is wholly mcapable of

* *

0
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• discharging that difficult and challenging task. Mail that “Kenya proves the point that 
Yet at least seventeen Commonwealth coun- majority rule is in the best long-term mterest oi
tries have'weakly assented to the proposition . . - Europeans”. Kenya afford
that there shall be no independence before Mr,IainMadeod no such proof, if only

because his MacBlundell 
inflictions on that country

majority rule. That demonstration of irrelev- Again
and fatuity must further strengthen Mr. '

Smith and dismay and dishearten the have not yet had'time to bear full fruit. The
early croppings have been far from eiicourag- , 

PoUtics is supposed to be the art of the ing. Immediately political power had been
possible. Yet the leading politicians of the thrust into eager African hands in Kenya by
Commonwealth thus pledge themselves the Macmillan-Macleod-Blundell Constitution, 
obstinately to the impossible. We have more they tore it up; and the successor instrument 

than once suggested in these which they introduced has since been amended
columns that future histor- ' whenever convenient, always in order , to
ians will .- write that some strengthen the dictatorship which has sup-
madness must have, pos- planted what Mr. Macleod naively thought

sessed British Parliamenta,rians of all parties would be a multi-racial democracy. It was 
in this era, and that the national Press ojgcially announced in Nairobi only a few days 
unaccountably failed to reveal their stupidity, another eight thousand Europeans
gullibility, infatuation, and recklessness, jgfj Kenya within the past two years.
Those faults were clearly evident in ffie Marl- ^ Obviously because of their deep dis-
borough House exchanges, and again almost satisfaction with present conditions in what 
aU newspapers ne^ected to expose the un- ^^s in pre-MacBlundell days one of the most 
reality of the proc^ings. Conference non- countries in the world. A very large
sense was treated seriously; puerility was

ance

Governor. * *

Hie Art of the 
Impossible

. majority of those who remain lawik all confi-
hailed as. ingenuity; raciabst propaganda was ^ Rhodesians weU know,
paraded as morality; threats were a^pted tell them that Kenya is the model for their 
as if they had been compliments; and argu- ^^^j^try a few years hence as politicians in the 
ments were stood on their head by delegates, Kingdom see it will merely reinforce'
journalists, and broadcasters. For uutance, their determination to settle their own destiny, 
when Australian and New Zealand spokesmen Macleod—whom we regard as '
criticized instant majonty rule and stressea
thene^fbra^ric^J^rat^^ ^

, apprenticeship ^ in other words for the by sanctions can the
^ Commonwealth or the United Nations destroy ,
- angry ^ Rhodesia”. It is-at least something that that

;i ihai flnv «etfl^ent^ust be should be recognized by the poli-
iSStoS^all the S RhodSa. To tician, who bears a graye measure of respon- ,
SSii^^aii ffie S;tftl[ef.?ucus “aU” siMlity for the destruction of the 
means merely those Afric^s who have Andjonsequently for the present situation m 
become politically-minded. That aU the non-, Rhodesia. - 
Africans and many Africans in Rhodesia
would reject the “Nibmar” prescription was *"

: not even worth considermg. Similarly, much the'coUective noun for • gathering of.
talk about selective, collective and mandatory engineers? I think a'skill'of eagiiieers awtopriate”.
Sanctions under a United Nations resolution —President l^unda. ■’ _
bUthely ignored the certainly that South Africa “SS
would not change her present policy of trading ^^ng in the Statist.
with Rhodesia; and some mass-circulation “i have found how often caution pays ofl”. — Mr. 
newspapers encouraged the absurd notion that T J. Mbo:^, Minister for Economic PUnning and
the assassination of Dr. Verwoerd would lessen Ctovemmenfs grants to aided schoob
South African support for the Smith Govern- ^unt to £5.112,800, against £4^14,400 last year".— 
ment.

i - ■■■

Mr. A. P. Smith. M.P.. Mioister of Education.

' misrqiiesentation, asserted in the Daily Resident hRSm in the Barotse Province of
Mr. Iain Macleod, an expert in mischievous osy Manga, 

of Zambia.
/: ■

M.
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Unredistie Talk About Rhodesia for A Whole Week

Commonwealth Conference No Nearer Agreement j Zambia’s Represenutive “Disgusted”
XaE COMMONWEALTH CONFERENCE in that he wrong w^n

“l?d‘e^.“Mr. Kapwepwe. Zambia’s Foreign Minister - -h to expedite rail and road plans in and ior 
and chief delegate, said when he left the conference ^ mentioned, made grants

immediately, leaving the Finance Minister. Mr. Arthur nwt year if the rebeUion had not been enoeo oy mat

surprise.However, he left London airport on Tuesday Rhodesia was. he conceded, obtaining oil, Md he 
evening. ‘‘‘““Sht that the ctmfeience might weU discuss

On Monday morning the British Prime Mmister tad mandatory sanctions in order to stop such supphes. 
replied in a 50-mihute speech to the crincisins to w^ch- He did not. however, commit Briton to make my 

• he had listened through much last week. ^. Wilson applicaUon to the United Nations m that connewon. 
enjoined strict silence about the content of his state- indeed, he is understood to have reserved the nght to 
ment, which was said to make some constructive object to proposals of that kind from other quarters, 
proposals and to contain “something to everybody. The Prime Minister made no reference to *l» ““ 
including Mr. Smith and Mr. Wilson". That was the of force or to his earUer upestion ttat a
comment of one Prime Minister. direct British rule in RhodSm .should be followed by

After making his reply Mr. WUson adjourned the a constitutional conference. w .. i j
meeting, saying that he would be available to anyone He disclosed that the s^tions^hcy had atoeady 
who might wish to see him before the afternoon cost the United Kingdom about £10thn., of whiclriSOm. 
resumption in restricted session. When each head of had been in foreign currencies. .
delegation would be allowed only one adviser. After President Obote of.Uganda moved an immediate 
an evening reception there was another restricted adjournment in order ^t the detections migM have 
session, lasting from 8.30 until nearly 11 p.m. time to consider Mr. Wilson’s speech.
Rhodesia also took up half of Tuesday naotmng. and At his invitation delegates from all 
then for the hrst time the conference turned to a non- Caribbean countries, with represenmtives rfhidto met 
Rhodesian subject, namely the world situation. Jta the later at Uganda House. Trafalgar .?*
afternoon yet another restricted sessito on Rhodesia topics of discussion was a rrferrace by Mr- Wilsto to 
(Considered a draft statem«t prepared by the Common- “unimpeded progress to majonty rule jn Rhodesia _

The Africans agreed to insist on the estaHishnient of 
^ ___ . . „ . . ... majority rule before there could be any question of

Mr. Wilsdh is known to have tod “Monday toat tot Obote had emphasizedr.ass.'ef
Sir Humphrey Gibbs. A few h^ later Sir Momce withdrawal of delegations from the confSrencA 
James, of .the Commonwealth^O^, was on to way ^ Wilson’s offer to vacate the chair durinp; the 
to Salisbury. A Mmister, probably toe new ^mon- discussion on Rhodesia tad been rejscted
wealth Secretary. Mr. Bowden, may ^ to Sahsb^ in without dissent by toe conference on a motion proposrf
a lew days for discussions with toe Governor and Mr. by President Obote, seconded by Mr. Kapw^e of . 
Smith. „ ^ Zambia.andsuppo^byMr.BurnhamofGuyana.,

UtoeRhoderianGovcrnmenTdeChnestodisctolta i-f-
propo^ which: are about to be made, toe .British
Govenun^t will next month ask the United-Nations *i«
to^to^ mandatory sanctions against the purchase of Mr. Simon Kapwepwe, Foreign hfrmsto of Zambia.

■ « Rhof^m tobac^ asbestos. chrOpe, and pig iron, and leader of its delegation. sp(*e to 75 imn^ on 
sanctions against toe supply of oil to Wednesday morning emphMizing the need to

it is p«n>«ed, be delayed to some 1

wealth Secretariat

. Zandiia’s.lMistean

African dotations, still far from satisfied with this ment v • v
prosfmhme, tried unsuccessfully on Tuesday morning He asked the conference to call on the toll* ^ 
to prevent discussion of toe international situation. Government to announce fonnaUy tot a period rt 
arguing that every aspect of the Rhodesian issue, direct rule by Britain would prec^ toe grant of

Mr. WiLSQNf the British Prime Minister, spoke for A declaration in such terms is known to have been 
■ 70 minutes on Tuesday afternoon of last week when circulated to delegates. . . „ . . ^

toe Commonwealth Conference began, consideration of Because sanctions had not worked Bntam should 
the Rhodesian issue mnd in military forces.
"He reviewed the actions of his Government and Mr. Arthur Wima. Zambia’s Defence Minuter, who 
previous GovernmenU: dealt in detail with the matter foUowed. said that sanctions had failed because Sooto 

..“Minn.; and maintained the view that the SmMI Africa and Mozambique were open dotws throoiA 
regime would be undermined by sanctions, thou^ which Mr. Smith obtained funds and other aid.
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doubled, but it had not been accepted; it had been ^ oi lotw p ^

therefore ^med like blackmail. „nnomic war ^SWi^Pi Singh, India’s Foreign Minister, spoke
wiK^lsiatadKyalunted^ ‘he‘RhSn"pmb1er’aTthfin^^^ ^

however long it might take to end the rebellion, wanted stricter sanctions ^ked by a amount
He wanted permanent discontinuance of "talks about talks," (,{ forge and a period of direct rule to Britain, 

mid aererermSsiTO to “topple” Mr. Smith, whether by force
or by mandatory sanctions, whiche.ver would be quicker and “Bomb Rhoderia’k RailwnJ»”

that Mr. wit»n hadjhowed Iwk of rince^ Lee Kwan Yew. Frime Minister of Smgapoi^
and good faith intandling die Rl^ianqi»t»^a^^ recommended Rhodesian Africans to start Vietcong-
!22:;be'^rt"‘;^;tS«!^™ type opemuons and Britain to undertakeprecision
^^r^Albert whhdtew Sferra Leone’s earitM threat t^Mve, hoilHling of remote sections of Rhodesia s rai^ys.
die Commonwealth, saying: “We may contmue as membe President Banda opposed military action, sajrmg 
in body but not in spint . that it might easily fail, and that Malawi would give

vtcwPreeident Monnnbi no help in such a policy. He wanted a univeraal
T XA miiuar nf Kenva said in franchise to be imposed on Rhodesia before her' Vice-President JMEPH MuRt^Bi of Kenya Mid m „dence was tecogmzed.

Sr^rioTby'^mif^^rre^^^^^^^^ President Obote was the last die 22 s^kere. ^

Humphrey Gibbs, the British Governor m Rhodesia, the illegal rigime. _ .,, , t,c j rh-
should be empowered by the Queen to appoint an Because time was Mr. Snmth s greate^ fnend and the
interim Government containing moderate white Commonwealth’s greatest enemy. a^<m a^nst ^ 
gurop-pns but with an African majority. r6giine was urgent It was imp^ible to bdicve ttat

Tl^would cause a clash between the Smith regime Britain was so weak that she could not finish the job she
and the Governor, and BriUsh troops should then ^ had begun.
sent into maintain the Governor’s position. If Bn^ be an end to “talks about talks . for it
refused to provide leadership, she must be considerea ^ unreasonable to discuss consUtutional matters with 
to have abdicated her authority over Rhodesia. jHegal rtgime. Moreover, the discussions vitiated

Mr Murumbi suggested that Mr. WUson should be Britoin’s six principles, whit* in ?ny evwit need^ more - 
as decisive in the present issue as Mr. Macl^ had explicit definition. There could be no rec^toim <* 
been in Kenya in 19«), when he destroyed the European indep^ence until after the establishment of majority 
front The Rhodesian situation was different, but a
siihilar process could be started. Because, complete sanctions might upset Briteih's

Brigadier .Ogundipe (Nigeria) believed that delay gggnorey, mandatory sanctions should be selective and 
in ««Hng the United Nations to impose mandat^ coUective, starting with a comi^ete ban on the supply of 
sanctions would rock the Commonwealth. The py fo Rbodesia and complete prohibition of purchase of 
i^Uion must be put down quickly, in the final »fgw items of Rhodesian export.
analysis by force if necessary. ■ . v Though Mr. Wilson hat} learnt a great deal, he was

ARCtinisHOP Makarios (Cypnu) favoured gmi jnsuffidently exjffkjt, and Ws reply on Monday
toty'sanctions under the United Nations: empn^zro would be exaniined with extreme Care by a caucus 
that any special,or economic relafions with nmitn jpnj^by African, Caribbean, and some other detogates, < 
A&ica and Portugal should not influence any countiw foem presWent Banda. Mr. Wilson inigjit drive

• against that course : and demanded a tnore s^mc ppppje out of die ConmionweaMi, which certainly ^
acconnt ’of British intentions. He would nm. rule out ^ jp bg broken up because of the actions of
the use of force. Britain should undertake to role ^ 000 nusmided whites m Rhodesia. Meantime
Rhodesia lUrectly for a transitional period after the fall y^ypp, should be kept open for the use of force. , .
of the &nith rfgtiM.- M«l«vsia At the week-end all but three of the leaders of the

■niNKJ Abdol Rahman delegations dined at Chequers with die Prime Minister.gU^ dm.importanee ofC^cmw^^pe^o^^ ^ J ^g„ ^ -----------

mould be sent to Rhodesia to make an oechneo. vi »» v w u-
report of the present situadon. At the conference table Mr. Kapwepwe has l^n

iSr^T ^ Australian Prime Mmister. spoke seated on the left of the Prime Minister. aM Mxt to him 
iSSist^ U«s of force or the imposidon of is Present Obote. Representattvo of I^yn and 

regretted the introduction of Malawi are at opposite ends cf the odier side of the 
to race, which merely confused thought table.

on
Fore the
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Rhodesian Prime Minister Not Worried by Conferences^
■ ^1:........... MillionB in. Britain See Tekxbion film from Rhodesia

T\|R. IAN SMITH, the Rhodesian Prime Minister, is could get all thi petrol they required but had reduced
“not worried ’ by the Commonwealth Conference, ^xhe concensus was* that sanctions srere no more than an 

That was made clear in an Independent Television inconvenience ; that they had inflicted no hardship; that thihRa 
programme last Thursday in an interview with Mr., were much better than anyone had expected; and that nothing , ;
Llew Gardiner which had been recorded in Rhodesia meiJ^n o£ Mr. WUson spdice dis- .
for Redltniston. paragingly of him. One person described him as pig-headed.

Delegates to the Commonwealth Conference might, and another as having behaved “absoluteiy disgustingiy”.
Mr. Smith said, talk to their hearts’ content, for that 
was all that they could do. “We are not worried ; we 
have listened to this sort of talk fpr a long time”.

Asked if that meant that he did not much miiid what 
the conference decided, the Prime Minister replied
“Putting the thing bluntly, that’s a fair assessment”. Two Groups in the Commonwealth
He ca^ about responsible world opinion; and CONFIDENCE in themselves and their country is the 

.. Rhodesia had n^ing to, fear from those at Ae • mainspring which has made Rhodesia what it is . • ' . 
Commonwealth Conference who held responsible e„a,,ies her to face present difficulUes effectively. - 
opinions. “As for the irresponsible element, why should Mr. Ian Smith, the Prime Minister, said on Friday - 
we worry about them, considering conditions in their ^hen he opened the Royal SaUsbury Show, 
countries and how poorly they shape in comparison There was laughter when he referred to rumoure of 
with conditions in this country -a Commonwealth Prime Ministers’ Conference which

When asked if he was surpnsed at Rhodesia s -phjs of course is a complett
survival 11 months after U.D.I., Mr. Smith replied-; niceties of law that we have been brought tip tolielieve
“No; we knew that we should survive. Things have in, that we have inherited lOm th«-Mother Country 
gone better than we anticipated. We were surpnsed and the Mother of Parliaments. They seem to have . 
at the blockade of Beira and at Britain’s reference to very little compunction in riding roughshod over their 
the United Nations, because Britain was on record as own principles whenever it suits them to do so. 
saying that she would not do those things”. -The Commonwealth is split into two sections,^.

As to sanctions. Mr. Wilson had misjudged the sections so far apart that <Mie can baixlly recognize 
position. Rhodesia had sold more of this year’s them as being part 
tobacco crop than luid been expected, and sales were family of nations.
continuing. “The first group ponsists of more recently independeof

Would Rhodesia make concessions ? . nations, more primitive, more lacking in civilization and
“I have said all along that there is a middle course and maturity. They would have us and others settle our affairs

diat we can solve this problem”. as they have settled their own problems—by resort to force,
No, there could be no indication of the timing for majority and,, if need be, by muMering thousands of 

rule. - Some Africans and some other people insisted that people. But all that does not settle their problems; die 
Africans should have had control of die country yesterday: problems continue and are in many ways magnified, 
but even Mr. Wilson had said that the timmg must be “A number of Prime Ministers are not attendiiig the
measured by African achieyement London conference. One of the reasons keeping some of

“You cannot put a time to-that, and then do something them back home is the fear that if they go away they may 
irresponsible larfer irrespective of the readiness of the people no longer occupy the same position when they get back, 
concerned. We are raucating the Africans. Our facilities 
for AMcan education are better than those in any country to x .
the noilh of us. We are conscious of the need to educate
people. You talk about cbwp labour. We want to turn “We art familiar with this sort of problem. Most of ns h«fe 
them from liabilities into assets. If it is cheap labour it is ijved our lifetime with it ,We know how to control is—that . 
inefficient and it is often said that judged by out|Hit European by careful management and good handling you can often 
labiw would be cheaper”. - ... develop conditions so there is an improvement in die standards

Mr. Gardiner said: “In the last war you ypurself fought of civiijzation and behaviour. We'can give a lesson to those 
against censorship, preventive detention, and arrest in the people who are now so busy ofleniDg their mouths advising 
nlifot Yet is diat not happening now. in Rhodesia? the WorM on how to settle our pfoUiems. .

rThe s^nd group consists of the older, maturer, eivUized . 
Britain Safleriaa More tkan Rhoderia ni«n. why do they resort tp appresonent of irrespomlblHre?

W c—ui. ••D... . w.r hire PeoAle in Why do they fail to condemn acDohs and word, wfikdi are me ,
^ ^ if, iSSinL aT hive brthS very anlith4u of their own hdiefs and thiir own braclict ■ , -

Si2nd-^S^2^ We honeT’ae?aw« « their own cmidtries? U makes me wonder if l&y are ,
■ 5,in.*^YMdmS^ a wa?bv bSia soft resorting to a system which was brought into educatum lOTO
■ ^ ih^^lnr .xni^t th? ye«rs . Jgo. the so-called ’free’ system, under which theff* SSfafcwf * line egainst the flrcb <rf Com ^ wanted.

iiiaukad if Mh Smim Cared that all "It is all very well for people thousands of miles away
oMintriea in. the Cominonweaim and the United Slates agreed from a pi^lem to sit Iwand^ nothing. We on^t. because

iSt be taken to end Rhodesian independence. we live nghl in me middle of the pnAlein-^
™ r SrSt^ -If mSTwere to heat the omer side of me it far better than mose who are far removed from iL 
cnae they miriit change their mind. Until they have done "We have made up our mind to govern, and govern 
that I don't mfek that sn should worry very much". eflectively, in the interests of all the people of Rhodesia. We

Of course be looked fonvatd to a settlement wim Britain, have no intention of backing down, side-stepping the problem, 
which had exaggerated tha line out of all reason. But that and appeasing-^because we have to live here, 
sns not to Brltein’i osra advantage; me wa» suffering more “Because of. that we have had to pass legislation, for 
Ittni eanetions than RbodetU. That was a areumstanoe eumple. which win enable us to bring back preventive 
sridch gave him no satistadliott. " . _ detention. Why do me Britim people attam ns for tUi?

Earlinr in the progtmmnie thern had been random inter- After an, it is the vogue in most cosmttim at Africa, andjn 
views wim a number at Rhodesians, whose names were not „y other countries. We are certainly doing aotfamg 
^voi. . , ,1 revolutionaty. We are merely getting into line irtm flie rwt

One, deactlbed as the owner of thp latgeat garage In Salii- of Africa—-end bringing back somedung which csir p^ 
bury, said emphalicaUy that he wma ariling as many new an decetsors in Oovemment in mis country inahuted m 1959. 
today aa ever tothe peat, but that ^ p^I a^ had dropped -pioo j, accepted and conaidend the rii^t thing to do.

(Confinu.dpn page 43)
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__ MbFL Okwaare, Commissioner of Prisons inPERSONALIA sgassiaE:;.:;

President Kaunda has been made a freeman of city tfeashter of Kitwe. in suc<^ion to Mr. w. a,. 
^°p: W. Matoka. Minister of Health in Zambia. G^raf’criSff ot

from September 22. He will Visit Zanzibar. _ the distance is 3 mm. 51.3 secs. TanMnia has
Mr. Georoe Woods, president of the World Bank, Mr. Amir Jamal. FmMce

arrived in Ethiopia last week. . ^ i.-. *?*v^imreal and theMr. P S. ^APMAN has been appointed chief wealfli Finance Ministers meeting m
passenger manager for the Union-CasUe Line. annual meeting of the IntemationalFund m Washm^
*^*J aEiis has been appointed head of the . canon FUed McDonald, an

department of the Commonwealth OflBcc. appointed “provinaal hJ ^ ^ghcanDia;^
MuTSiac Mupanshya,. lately High CommiMioner ^ Central Africa. ^°'^.^^^"^;,h*!lLanizer 

m^^is to be Zambia’s Ambassador in Western Beaum^eve^o^^^I^^^^^^^

^^^iES^^frey ONyuM has been appointe^depi^ ibeen appointed chaplain at St. 
sp^r^eral of the^tial Or^Uon of Trade g. R ^SST^eiS

R c“BLANb, the Rhodesian cricketer, p^yed *3ie Uganda Tea
forte Rest of the World against an England XI at After graduating B5c. (Agnc.)

tioD of Ugandan Trade Uniwis and Mayor of iCaitipala, Tropical Agriculture, Tnnidad.
** wS!^CLEM^r^^ENGiSEN, of Tpzania. has Obituary

. Pfiring at the invitation (m the Chin^. Committte tor 
, Afio-Asian Solidarity. $ t * . •* ,

The Emperor of Ethiopia *s to pay State «sits to 
Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon and the Umted Arab Republic 
between October 7 and 2t). •

, The Earl and Countess of Inchcape will be away
- from London for about a month on visits to India and

■ parts of tlw Far East

r

news

Colonel Francis A. A. Blake. QiK.. R A. (Retd.).

K.B.E., C.B., who has died m London, aged 90. 
reported on the co-ordination of transport m East
^Mr 'cw^Too, who has ihed in SeycheUes, agM 
109, was the oldest resident of the Colony, m which he 
had setUed as a young man. He came from Canton, 
and had been both a general trader ^ a plMten 

Mr. Gerald Lindsay Hunting, J.P., who to died 
at his home in West Byfleet. Surrey, ^ 75. was a 
director and former chairman of the Hunting group, 
which has done much work in Central Africa in recent

UnNIRNEMI-WESTMOIOUSE
msiMiiHBan

Maurice Hall, whose drath in Stoh ^[ica at

EAKtH<4iOfUI9 island. Only a few months ago he left with his family
to setae in South Africa. .I-.,, ■

The Duchess of Manchester, who has died m , 
California, was te AustraUan wife of te^Oth Duke, 
who has estates in Kenya, and has h^ m tet wuntry 
for some years.. She was the moter of Viaount 
MandeviUe, also of Kenya, and of Lord Angus
.^Spwin Francis NewbolT, G.M.G., who has ^led at
the age of 73 in CluddingtoM. Sipey. was£ri«tor or ,
Recruitment for te Colonial Serv^ frmn 1948 to 1W4.

- Eartier in his career at te Colonial Office he had beeq 
' assistant private secretary to Lord Milner, lb. Wmswa - 

'Churchill, te Duke of Devonshire. Mr. J. H, Thomas.
Mr. Leopold Amery, and L^ Passfield. ^

Margot Lady Davson, G.B.E., who 
V while in Rome on holiday, was te widow of Sir^Mwaid 
S Davson. Bt. and te elder daughter of EUnor Glyn. te 

novdhst. Their elder son. who mhented te barony, . 
chanaed hU name to Glyn. For her services at the War / 
Sin te 1914,18 "war Lady Davson was maito

_______ O.B.E. In the second war she presided wer a
CLCLT W*fiUMSIt'I'll’ committ®* dealing with the interests of sirae.9.<^ men 
WljrlJBlB ww waa^aE and women volunteers from te West Indies. She had

been one of te founders of te Society for tte Overs^ 
SotUement of BrWBh Women and a memfcer of te 
coundl of te Royal CommonweaWi Society, for which

mMI

EQUIPMENT

ft CO. (AnUCA)p LMnED
KAMPMATAIMA NAmOMm

L/utAon AstodANt
, yvniiinrr-- R C... tlirtt.* JM4 Mnctag Lm, LMidoii. EXJ she had long bwn a keen woter.
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Prime Minister’s Confidence Rhodesia’s de facto Governmei^-^
Ruling of Two High Court Judges(Continued from page 41)

•The- British Government have mounted an economic war rpHE DOCTRINE OF STATE NECESSITY was 
of sanctions against ^ sometimes g||nin« the ^ ^ ^ invoked by two High Court judges in Rhodesia
other countries m dubious manner. Still worse, they have ihi-u nileri that the Smith t^aime ismounted an evil propaganda war against us. first from on Fri^y when they ruled that the smiin repmc is
&mbia and then from Bechuanaland. We have pnaafs that illegal but the only effective Government of Rhodesia, 
they have been leading this diabolical attempt to instigate Justice Lewis and Mr. Justice Goldin gave

■There is a rumour—I am full of rumours this afternoon— Madzimbanuto against detention orders on the. ground 
that the British delegates who were here the other day (he Smith Government had no legal right to issue
departed because of the introduction of this legislation. It . ^ t-l, anneals were dismiss^

“Why are the British complaining? I understood that "The 1965 Constitution of this country i
they had dismissed me and my Oovemment from office, and of this coun^ set up under it are not the . ...rii
that in their eyes we no longer existed. If we no longer It will not become the lawful Government unliM and unffi ,
exist, why do they take exception to what we do? By taking the ties .of Sovereignty [with Britain] are severed_ eiffier by - -
exception they have in fact recognized us. . express conrent or by acqui^nce Hej- Majes^ s Govem-

“A hundred times since November II they have recognized mem in abandonmg the attempt to end the 
us—by tunning to the United Nations to ask Tor the od The Government is, however, the only «««>!« 
embam, by discussing the RKedesUn Govefiunent and what menl of the country, and therefore on the basis rf 
we are^^doina They recognize us by discussing us at the and in order to avoid chaos and a vacuum in the law. ttus

conference. Ret^oTis on iB way. coun should give effect to sUch mrasures of the effecUve
'^^nhe High Court in^Iisbury has this morning given a Government, both legislative-and a^nistrative, as could la^ 
dedtion tlSt the present Oovemment of Rhodesia is in fully have been taken by the lawful Government under the
comolete and effective control of the country end is . the- 1961 Constitution for the preservahon of Pjacc a^ good

' de facto Government: That is very good news and an government and the maintenance of law and order”, 
important milestone on our road. It is gratifying to have
this decision from the courts in this ooupt^. which are Need to UphoM the L*wi
"“W^hJl"pl^oro’!r ffic’Sfad"'™ JSSh^'^il.rtcd pu The court ruled that the emergency regulations under which 
November 11.*^ We have no intention of bowing to the the two planuffs had ^hed wm n^sures fallmg
of aoneasement that come from so many comers of the category they mentioned as in^i^ by the SouBi .
wori^*^e are go^g to maintain our standards and the way rtgime for the mairffenMCC of law and order. ,
oMffe tfSt we SiiJt up over the years. It heW that “neither in their purpose nor m their mo^ of

“Britain and the rest of the worW vrill leam that the enforcement in Ae present cases have Aey been ^own to 
mnre mfeck US. ffic more we shall attack them. The hostile to the authority of the Sovereign Power, or to have
Zre iSck m as a natio" of Rhodesians, the more impaired the just righB of citizens under the 1961 Consutution,
^Sit'*Se b^me.%te is mmething that we inherited from or to have been taken with actual intent to further the revolu-
of'the'^d?'M ™’fOTfaffi2Js,%“t‘it“S‘$ MtiSnS^^iSSf '‘"Admitting that this was a unique sitoation^ the rourt taTOkrf

?v£?r^u,e”;flTSna^ti‘:n^ “ufflit‘’4c‘k"1Tre^L^S'^Sa^^^^

-■ ‘"‘It
and the Seated services that they are prepared to ^ relatmg to this country and pused since November II. 1965"., 
towards overcoming any ffifficulties with which we are faced.
‘"’rTtiiSi tike these.U-s mind g<« back to .the pipncere
^^rennin^n and''oourage iSs teught°our people the most Emphasizing the need to uphold the laws of Rho^ia^r. 
tS^bfe su^S^ ^ h tta^t hiSeS mainspring jurticiTeltir said about the activities of terronsts: "This 
SSfih.. readT^odesia what it is and U enabling us to court has dealt with cases recently under the exishng enmu^
Slitot wrTt^tively the present difficulties with wSich we u* involving infiltration of small gangs of such peopl^ar^ combat very enecuvci, y Chinese and Russian machine-guns, grenades and other

_ weapons, who admittedly received military and special
Mr. WrathaU Now Deputy PJW. sSSi^,,*Sti"to'Sl‘cB“orr.n<^1nd''^^^^^^ :

MR. JOHN WRATH^L. Mjmstor of Firgticb.^s j, to srSSIJufS'fe'^^cSI^ .
nominated Deputy Pnme Minister of Rho^t^^^- or administrativ^ctions of tlw preset Government
Smith had had no deputy since Mr. qifford W^nt to deal with the crises to which I have referred as ,

. a. "» i””™"!! o*™: ftSS^lTSiT’i.'S ?£.ssrX'sa.T.r?:..Efz?£ni.!M
nrMcnvi the claims of Mr. W. J. Harper, Minister of mr^

5£ sir.".SM,w.a's;i='-2.sg
wan^ Mr. Wrathall as his chief heuteiant. A State either dc/are or de fecro. The court Wd

accountant bv orotession. his recent budget and 0,, certificate was neitlrer binding on it nor relevant to
chartered areouniam oy . inspired the ismes before it; the certificate merely toW the court what
handling of Bn^ial atotrs SlI^U.D.^ ^P ^ Government did not lecog-

. widespread confidence. He has been a non-controversiai n„ OovemmenL -

peq^^ponsible for breaking off the talks. We had no ^ the court itself noticed to be ^
part in that.”

and the Government 
lawful Government

Mr. Ilottoinley*a Ceifilcate “Iirele»aiir

arefeoed”.

'•T.' '
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Dr. Verwoerd Assassinated in Sonth African ParMamentO
Jubilation At the Murder Shown by Some Africana

Mr. G. Mennen Williams, lately Assistant Secretary 
of State for African Affairs in the United StatM, 
commented that the assassination Hlustrated thf 
insecurity of South Africa -so' long as it pracUsed

TTIE ASSASSINATION in Parliament in Cape Town 
■ ' last week of Pr. Verwoerd. for eight years Prime 

Minister of South Africa, caused some white and black
publicists in.various countries to express in broadest
and newspaper statements jubilation at the crime, which aparineia- , . a i
had been committed by a white man bom in Mozam- Mr. Harry Oppenheimer, chainnan bf the AngW 
bique who was recently appointed a temporary Parlia- American Corporation group, described Dr. Verwoerd 
mentary messenger. As the day’s session was about to gj a very great man. whose ability, courage, integrity, 
start he struck down the Prime Minister, stabbing him and love of country were not to be doubted, 
thrice in the neck and chest. „ a* a j- Sir Robert Menzies, lately Prime Minister of

In Rhodesia the Prime Mimster called for the adjourn- ^ajj^alia condemned the murder as one of the most 
ment of the House as a mark of respe^and Josiah shocking in history, and added that his disagreement 
Gondo, the African Leader of the Opposition, said : 'apartheid policy did not obscure his personal
“We on this side of the House are also deeply, shocked, admiration for Dr. Verweoid’# intellect. ..courage.
When , these things happen differences are sunk right courtesy, and character.
““Mr' D5^S't.‘‘“?‘(MSi”Administering the Govern- The British Wme Minister.
ment telemohed to die President of South Africa that to the Acting Prime Minister of South jWnca.^ I ^s 
Dr. Verw^’s “brilliant career has been brought to an 5,“'' ‘'’® wirBSf'ssss

Si. Humphrey Gibbs, ite Governor, told the PtMidenc convey our symputhy to Dr. Vetrvo^ s family ■ 
that he had heard the news with “profouhdest shock . - Mr. Jo Gnmond. leader of the Literal Party, white
He sent his deepest sympathy to the peoples Of South deploring the crime, suggested that « should be a 
Africa and to Mrs. Verwoerd and her family. warning to others who hop|^to establish autocraUc

„ __ .. rfgimes in Africa.
Deep SiDceilty Nogueira. Foreign Minister of Portugal, paid •

Mr. Ian Smith said next day when proposing a fomai ,0 ,j,j personal integrity, moral courage, and
motion of condolence in Parli^ent that Rh^esia patriotic devotion of Dri Verweord.
wouldnever for^ r^ri^°®ih’rv«^*sina**left*the Moscow the assassination was given merely oneguished son of South Africa, whose passing left the paraph in Pravda.
world poorer. HeconUnued:— _ t-o-i-• His deep sincerity in everylhiBg he undertook, his jentleneM ____ „ .
and kindliness towards all people, his championing of avilized Ontrageons Broadcasts
and Oiristian itoK " ***“ E.B.C. Television broadcast an interview witb an '
“ tif wSkV^i^sSSf foT^advancement of all people. African outside South Africa House. Trafalgar Square, 
and races of his country towards nationhood. It is undoubtedly who said that the assassination had made that day the - ..‘ dUc to his statwmanship that South‘Africa pjs the pro^rous

Wm “d his politiod philosophies Next day The Times was the only London pa^r to 
reJdy to concede his great sincerity, his kindn^ wd publish the following statement by Mr* Paul Williams-, 
•oosness. u»d the tremendous depth, of his thmlung. He chairman of the Monday Club, and Mr. Harold Soret 

Sbirv'SKrof‘'L^"S^c^«"d^^^^ chainnan of its Africa Group:-
5^^ all At .^nSes world, a code of behaviour. “The B.B.C. excelled Jtself in bad tote by showing m its .

BM all too seldom th^ days’*. news- an anonymous Afncan saying that toe assassmation of
As the Pitel^Minister ended’te tribute the whole Dr. Vcrwoenl was the ‘happiest day in his life, and he only AS me rnrac m wished he had commuted the murder hunseir.

Ho^ rose.- ' . . Mr Pemw “Mulder is a wicked deed, and political aasassination of aThe monon was ptused unamm^ly ^er IJt. p^y ^ dastardly. Publidy to leioice at the killing
. Nkudu. Deputy Lrader of the Opposition, had paio someone with whom one iSsapees is the mark nf a .

barbarian, -
. • V “It is ouuageous that the RB.C. should publidze such

Lani^ter in Zambian Putiamenl - uncivilized instincts'by fflifted, and not live. Interview. This - .
• In die Parliament of Zambia several Members can only be. regard^ as ^a deliberate act of poto cbui^“ ;

: taSiedwheVDr.Vetwoerd’s death was announced.- ^ <>« .-
. In the In^ Parliament a motion fw a mmtos ;the vo'ce of Kenya, the Government-controlled’ 

j sUence. proposed by an Indejttndew -Member, was broadcast a commentary Which said, -

in th. nfmoK in Tlcanda and “We do not approve of violeoce to remove Oovenunents, Afnc^ had danced m the streets, m Uganda ana ^ inhuman Faadim
Nigeria. , . of apartheid, counte^force beeomes necesaaty. Who would

President Obote of Uganda expressed regret and the say that the war against Nazism was not luatifled 7 Who
view that political problems should ideally be solved would deny that eporiAeid is akto to Fa^ and NaziimT 
by irersuiTon : but he continued: •;However^e Mis’^^ ^hfe S ^ 
policies and attitudes of succ^ive South Afncan njiuiom suffering under apartheid will dmw fiope.
regimes have left those who believe in a free society «if ceruin Western leaders ere too much in toe grip of 

s BO alternative but to use such regrettable methods". toeir ftnendel beroni to wdeome the kflling, they could it
Mr. Lee Kwan Yew. Prime Minister <rf Singapore, tost hevt kept dis^tly sUent ^ Instead they have ^ttod 

gaid that the news wm sad; “but Mtui^ty, if you ran ?Ss'‘tSr^“m^dSSUtoti^t*£n^S 
I xteimes like that, this is part of the risk of running British Prime Minuter WOson. who has already betrayed the 

.barn’’- prindijp that hii country stood for over the Rhodeaian Iseoe”.

were
t-

V tribute to the late leader.

1
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Radio Mogadishu broadcast editorial comment from gained increasing support from the White communiUir-'. 
the local Corriere della Somalia, which wrpte that the both British and Dutch. ^ y

■gdiwsihatipn should “bring joy to the people of He followed with sympathy the struggles of white
• ■ w U£tc^JH(Mpas a lesson which Mr. Smith and his political leaders in the Central African Federation and

• sis/ljjpp^Mhould learn. ......... fn Rhodesia with British Ministers. Though he hoped
Omdurman Radio broadcast an Arabic statement that Rhodesia would be able to avmd a unilateral

are solution? to political issues, it believes that Verwoerd:s no alternative to the assumption of independent Dn . a
dicutorship and toe abominable policy of racial discrimina- Verwoerd sympathized with their decision; and though ^
tion make him deserve his end”. anxious not to draw upon himself the unrestrained

The African Liberation Committee of the Organiza- of the United Kingdom, the United States, and
tion of African Union issued in Dar cs Salaam a United Nations by giving open official support to
stotement from its executive secretary, Mr. Grorge northern nei^bour. he repeatedly declared that
Magombe. which described Dr, Verwoerd’s death as would be no interference with normal trade and
timely and encouraging. He also said:— that South Africa would not participate in any boycott

your ways, Salazar. Think again, Smith. With the ^f Rhodesia,
\ embodiment of all the evils of racial hatred. VerwoeM had th* Onval Knw hlockaded the oortperfected methods of torture unknown anywhere in .history >^cn ships of t^Roj^l Navy pon

and devised methods of despising international orgai|izations of Betra in Of^Cfr iC^^prevent the delivery Ov .crudc Oil
a^ worid opinion. The death will encourage delept^ at toe for pumping to the Rhodesian refinery just over the
CommonTOlth pmference "^on ami'the fo^wmng Mozambique. South Africans immediately

made arrangements to supply Rhodesia wi«h her f 
which Verwoerd vainly'attempted to halt". and other requirements and to extend the p^

Rhodesia movements which had already started with .
• . ■ Dr. Verwoerd’s private blessing.

It was likewise in his private capacity that Mr. 
Smith flew to Pretoria to attend th^funeral.

At School in Rho«li.«i»i Mr. Dupont. OfiBcer Administering the ^ver^ent
DR. Hendrik Verwoerd. who was 64 at the ^ “

The Anglo-Rhodesian Society was represented at R 
^Mio^ of the®Dutch Refomed Church, went to memorml ?*'?'*'*
&>uthem Rhodesia. The son was educated at Milton in London by Mr. John Robinson and Mr. T. P. 
Boys’ High School in Bulawayo, from which he won Lawler. , 
a scholarship at the University of Stellenbosch m *e Tribntei

^ed at the universities of Hamburg. Leipzig, and Afaca^idjm Wl” ^ «fely
Berlin and taken several degrees, he steered our ship of State is no more. But seldom has it been
the first Professor Applied Psychology at accorded to a ^der to see in his lifetime so many of ^ and
Stellenbosch. . - ««*■ dreams fulfilled. j . w*

He there mteri»^ himseKJorfte ^ime i^^active^ ^
pohUcs. and joined the NaUonalist Party Md tne Almighty, coSd be traced back to the amaziiiR cap^W
Broederbond. the secret and highly influential AfnkMer the ancerity of mipd. mid the indomi^e wflL

csj;
showed himself to be extremely hisMotion to his country. He was an inspiration to all who
before the outbreak of Hitler’s war in 1939 he was . worked with him. ^
convinced’ that the United Kingdom would coUapse “UBs task U done, well done, and South Aftsca mMtm ^ 
under the Nazi onslaught. In an action for er”ta«mSbIe ^mi*to may
he later brou^t unsuccessfully ISpM?to u?, knowin* that it ms «riU. We
bur* Star he was fold by Mr. Justice Millin that.he had ^ jjp ,u^l, , n, Smtfa ^lica.- May*e 
aUowed his paper “to be made a tool of the Nazis m Comforterite “Pe^'y jlo* ^
South Africa^ knew it”. T>e Royal visit to South her i**" *>“" *« ‘p“ I*

-««t .Mion Ira.
Editor, Senator, aad then PriBK MtaUter ' ‘iThe only time l ssiw the smile vantoi and a lotA of

He failed to secure elemion to Pariiamem |“ *e w wh«sa^
general election of 1948. but was a^mted to the HwSUftdacmfllan stood at his side amt propou^
Senate. By working out the theory of apartheid he chime’ speech. He looked utteily outraied and utterty 

ffw«naji«inff influence in Nationalist circles, resentful.
Nobody doui^ that he
Bantustan doctrine. When Mr, Strydom died in 1958
he becaiW.Prime Minister. -Whatever nuy be thoutht about the policy of a^Meld

Because of ooposiUon to its policy by other which he puisuad a^ exinM jadetalituaMy,
Commonwealth Slates he announced during a C^n- a man ^ ^
ferew* of Commonwealth Prime Ministers in London ^SSiasloiL’ to would say; ami
in 1961 that South Africa would ^ he ilto in PtwSS7%>c. reallim tocomw
wealth. That dong, he greatly strengthened the the keynote of V^tem policy. SSSJ
end Dolice forces, banned the two leading African u» nSiKia force in aKcs as the anchor of whit, dvilua- 
African political movemento, and by firm government tion, ChrUtfealty. and iodusmal prosperity .

“Mend

Dr. Verwberd’s Career

• • -L'- ■

end the power
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African M-Ps. Support the graietui «!l»t the high

» supported the Government in recent speeches m
Parliament. , wc have not spoken to them; they have not talked to us.

Mr. Chad Chipunza. then Leader of the Opposition, Ministers might have spoken to a handful of diem, but£;.^r,r5iJvT«^?53“o2r„?Si^ r.pir»=jri'isr*?jsr,.s5M ...
ception of the resilience of the Rhodesian economy and *’*f?Xithough I support the motion—m I have also supported *
that the talks between British and Rhodesian officials ^ emergency previously, based upon the cireum-
had been mere shadow-boxing. He suggested considera- .unces under wluch w live and f^I “W** .“S* * 
rion a Constitution under which the Rhoderian
Cabinet would not necessarily be reslncied to Members Js—some of them in hidins, and otheia iw rtlU
of Parliament. . . be coming-but if we can win bei the local mhatat^

Mr J Behane. United People’s Party member for jurely we will be able to make very groat progress in our 
Matabeland North, congratulated the Government on Uiey thodrf^^^
its actions for the maintenance of law and order, and djurict seeu in this House. They tbought very little
expressed the opinion that strictness was necessary. them. We [African menfeera] have not «y

^ \ impression upon them, and therefore the only »U«^ve ^Xhoneiy Siwretted have is to look to Government or to the najonalists. Unkm
Mr. P. H. Mkudu (Manicaland) describ^ the duty of ,

the African M.P.s as that of defending the innocent "“oUej opportunity which I fear willnever occur again",
victims of thuggery, petrol bombing and stone throw- _ , . .
ipg”, adding: “Most of us on this side of the House have . WUaetiri Intimidated
suffered petrol bombing and stone throwng”. Mr. D. W. Lardner-Burke. Minister of Law and

Mr. B. Govan. Independent M.P. for Magondi, said Order, said that 155 Africans had been released from 
that when the Rhodesian Front became the Government restriction since July 1 last year, and that cases were 
it took immediate control and that Africans were very ,ried in court whenever possible. Unfortunately wit- 
grateful to them for that action. nesses were intimidated. _

"Many unemployed African youths had ^n coax^ into ..jjjj example is the case of the Rev. N. Sithole, 
c^kting crimes, being Mid » who was charged in Umtali with 11 counts of subversive

::re'2r^'^ activities aro^S^the county. Evidence was takenj^
for academic education at uniyeraties overseas. These witnesses on affidavit, but immediately they appeared m , 
Mudents were eventually taken to Ghana or Dar es Salaam court and saw the accused in the box they became intimi- 
and from there on to the training camps. When these youtta . j ^ - uj™ evidence
S^Sl^nf'^S'e.l'^nk TSScXi^i^ X*e m “Sato be a convieUon .becaiy

i * ?iIIi**uoder^ tS^nanw *^of nadonaJitm these youfts have individuals refuse to give evidence, 1 should be enmity 
■ to a verv large m&ure something that they could negligent if 1 allowed an individual to go free to .perpetnte to a very large measure somnniog uu« mey subversion, probably causing the death of some innocent

individual. When the security of
the evidence, although il may not be brought to court, must 
be brought to me. If I fed there a a danger of any mdividual. 
being hanto or a chance of a life being lost I must put that 
individual out of circulation for the protection of law-abiding
**“^enBver possible I insist that cases come before the courts' 
for trial. On many occasions I have refused an apidicaboo 
for a restriction u I fdl the evideoce was not sufBcient for 
me to make an order. I have insisted on corroborated 
evidence bbforc an order it signed.

“One hoo. Member suggested that the number m rcstrkhon 
is a sign of the discontent of the masses. Fewer than one in 
10.000 of the indigenous inhabitants are in restriction. That 
scar^ly indicates dissatisfaction.

“Subversiofi is crentad from the Oommunisi Uoe for the 
purpose of one-world govsmnwnL The whole object it the ■ 
lirfUtration of subversion throuigh Africa. That there is 
and Iranauility in Rhodesia worries them, hdaute they 
only on diaot". - ,

Sabotage in Lusaka
' About 100,000 Gallons of diesel oil were destroyed 

on Sunday by an explosion in an oil storage tank at 
Lusaka, the capital ot Zambia.

It was the Bflh -exploiion since November, . In DecMnbu 
a'power pylon was expafdy blown up in the CopperheU. In 

■ April one person. Was killM by a lx»by-trap attached m a 
photo-copying machine ordered by the Zimbabwe African 
National Uruon. In August serious damage was done by a 
bomb in the main post-office of Lusaka, and later an attempt 
was made to destroy petrol stored in drums near the airport 

In no case have those responsible for the inddenU been 
idcntieed by the police.

Zambia's oil suppliet are reported to be lower than at any 
time since rationing was introduced at the end of last year.

Zambia is to withdraw from the Sttodarde Associetioo of 
Central Africa, based in Rhodeeia, and set up a ZanbUn 
Standards Association.

The MhilMer of Commerce and Industry 
action will be taken to stamp out price Hnp.

More beef is to be supplied to Zambia from Thnxanit.

ro i

' sot afford. the country is concemwl.
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They ere entitled to do so. But what they are defeodinrTiS 
Brogan wrote in the Daily Telegraph:— •

------ ------------------------- -- . u Af “Mr. Louis Blom-Cooper. of Amnesty Internation^,
Mr. Harold Sores. Chairman - of the African- recommended that all British aid should be with- 

Group of the Monday Club, Im wntwa in the ffom the’ University College of Salisbury and
" " that it should be disowned by London Univeretty. He -

Spearhead of Fifth Column
Conduct of Deported Lecturers

Guorduin' HMSV la. ,aaaw»*sM _____"Professor Clyde Mitehell and Mr. ROTald V. &ii^n “ ’J’ ^ higher education in Rhodesia
seek to suspend support for the University Co)*'** Rhodesian Frtmt supporters ‘would be a Severe•until ctrcuimlances once more exist in which shideno and lor KnMesian rroni »u|^
Ireluren are free to protest without fear of resmcnon or blow which might have beneficial consequenres .

activities and expected what was coining » them. qq u,. Can we really describe them as hencliciai i
“Dr. Whittaker was less reticent when recently addressing __ c*.*^ .

die Hackney Young Uberals. According to Liberal News ' RbodeSW and Ote African StotM

"No countT threatened with invasion could afford to allow j ,|,g Nigerian Government lengj : >> “ JsJSmbN
its university m be the spearhead of a fifth column. A number Nigeria icreK likely to Ust?
of Africans have been found guilty in the Rhodian High e„lZyed a si*5tantial amount df fr^om when «
Court of sabotage, having been trained and equip^ as spiea ^^med by the police was able ‘“.hide^thm suoremfid^. 
ind saboteurs in Russia. North Korea, Egypt, and China. Pje certainly with the connivance ahnoet
training scheme was organized by the Lusaka-based offices ceriainly with-the connivance of s^e
of Rh^esian African nationalist parties. . , “Our own Governments declai^ ihL wfranaJ

“Would any country provide facilities, under the guise of coercion to the Smith rigime ws 
•acaS: freidom- for the supporters of armed invasion when , of the black African. If
their country is in a state of siege. Fellows of cofieges in deprives the black Afncan of a sntally
Bnmta were not exempt from Defence RegulaUon 18 B dunng Ad™^«n^J0J^*e..»n|m

..’.isjS'jsir,2Ssr-f ssiis?i43;.“-.*<.25 ESrs-rrsKSS csrssjrsii -eMgft.as,.,ira!i“gr'A-^‘ ayaa,.,..
bv the police for subversive activiues be able to hide in the investigation of the administration of justice, 
cimws miSssfully with the connivance of die university ^,ic*j cast of the group in P?**®-
aSZriti^ as ^nUy happened in Salisbury. Nor would ^le tStracism of the Salisbury Allege is 
in exwt^te iSSre/in BfiTck Africa who was critical of gSincss. That can bejeft to those who have no reputation 
African nationalism or indicated the benefits of colonial impartially to-1<^ . . rrhlWib nfbe^eiated’^. About 100 ^udents at the University College ot

letter to The Times that the principle of academic tion of a number of lecturers. 
ft^om has always been firmly held in the University

, College of Rhodesia.. He continued:— , Mr. Nkumbula’s Pro^t . -
' “Mote iinportant. it has always been scrupulously Nkumbula, president of the AfacM

respected by the GovernmenU concerned, both f^erai Congress of Zambia, told a large tally in
and territorial. Their record, is clrar even of the Lusaka last week that one Ministry of ^^<*'0* 
episodic infringements attempted elsewhere by the Government had spent nearly LIOO.OOT on
Governments of emergent States latelv; freed from sjnjfng missions to Britain. America. Russia. Chiim.
British control. In this respect there i5 no evidence countries, while African townships in *e
that the present administration has dejmrted from me country were still without water supplies
practice of its lawfully constituted predeces^re. The of'^ijctricity although the power lines cross the town- 
question of its Own sich ships. Since independence house rente Tor Afn^ m , ,■‘■Whst privile« doo the frerfom^a co leg?^ tho» townships had risen from Ifis. to 80s. a month. ^

Sammmtment aod moif legiil duties as cUizeUy a wide ai^
Sf and action is left t^their “T” .“9“^ .

’ SSk a"aS".o
Wen re He, Helerty j-<»«-•.

. ^ Ate SSire^of rreporeibito impo^ re , Id. of M-.
4hiaue^ task as in the CoUege at Saliibury. A federaliStimtion for men and wOTen df all nremand fr^aH

SsrBlSHieHSHSi:
only hope lo unite 

comprised many of all recee to whom
waa^JSJel and not o?that they had ^ been appoimed to advanc* Atnoan or 
^o^ inlereS; stlH tes declare aigi^ *'* oujh that most were not Rhodesians but British expatriates ougni 
to have made their difBcuR task easier.

“Alnioet all have seen their duty ». A 
minority have obilaeo otherwise now as in tto ^ Sr
ll«v ^^leittkv fiy* Sir Edgar Whitehead. So the Icttlity

■•s;

i
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Spearhead of Fifth Column* They are entitled to do so. But «rhat they are deCendioi is 
not academic freedom”. f )

Mr. Colm Brogan wrote in the Daily Telegraph 
“Mr. Louis Blom-Cooper, of Amnesty International, 

has recommended that all British-aid should be with
drawn from the University College of Salisbury and 
that it should be disowned by London University. He 
believes that cutting off higher education in Rhodesia' 
for Rhodesian Front supporters “would be a severe 
blow which might have'beneficial consequences^.

“Has he stopp^ to consider that higher education would 
also be cut oft from those who are iios Rhodesian Front 
supporters? White Rhodesian studeno would he “welcomed , , . 
in South African universities, where they would be con- 
dkioned to the full rigours of apartheid. Bbck Rtaodesfans 
would get no higher education at all. These are the most 
obvious consequences of the policy Mr. Blom^^ooper urga 
on us. Can we really describe them as ‘beneBcial’ 1

G>nduct of Deported Lecturers
Mr. Harold Sores.. Chairman of the African 

Group of the Monday Club, has -written.-in. the 
Guardian: —

“Professor Oyde Mitchell and Mr. Ronald V. Sampson 
seek to suspend support for the University College in Rhodesia 

^ .‘until circumstances once more exist in which students and 
lecmrers are free to protest without fear of restriction or 
imprisprmient 
be wrong'. Dr

against acts and policies which they feel to 
. C. R. Whittaker, one of the lectureia recently 

deported, maintained in your columns that he is frequently 
asked ‘What did you do? There must have been some reason 
for your arrest?’ He can provide no reason—but according to 
Dr. Waiter Adams, the principal of the University College, 
some of the leenirets deported had been engaged in subversive 
activities and expected what was coming to them'.

“Dr. Whittaker was less reticent when recently addressing 
the Hackney Young Liberals. According to Liberal News RlMideiia and fMher African Statef
(August 19) he 'caUed for force to be used, saying that the says that the Smith Oovemment is iUe^l and that

invaiion^ould afford to"Iw f

m diversity m be rtjesiyati^d of a fifth column. A num^r Nigeria iSf likely to last ? Oldbury College obviously 
of ^.^sjiave l«n fouM Bjulfy Rhodeyn High en^jj ^ substantial amount df freedom wtoo a student

of sabotage, haying been trained and equip^ as spj« ,JS«1 by the ^ice was able to hide there successfully, “ 
and saboteurs in Rtissu, North Rotea, E^PL and <^‘na. T^ certainly with the txmnivance of follow students and almost 
training scheiiK was oiynized by the Lusaka-based officials certainlir with the connivance of some of the staff.

African nanona ist mrti^ . • “Our own Government’s declared purpose in applying
“Would any country provide ^mes. under the. gmse of coaaoa to the Smith rfgune was to siSgSiS the aiianco- 

Kademic freedom for the supports of armed jnvasiM why yack African. If an extennon of dust poEcy •
dieir country is in a state of ™ge. Felloy of coUeges in ^ ^ves the black African of a vitally important means of 
Britain were not exempt from Defence RegulaUon 18 B dunng advancement, has not the concept of racial equaMty become a 

. . ... . , bitter, an abstract thing'? 'The destruction of the collegeAiylemic ^tsous surely rannot claini a pyilege of *ould bring advantage t^pcbody except the Rhodesian . 
ugaging m political achvmes which have nothing to do wito racialists. We musTOoose between a self-defeating

£^,oni. academic or otoerwise, M Arnnestrinlommional has. earned a high reputation for the
would a student wantrf impartial discharge of iu proper business, which is the

by the police for subvene acnvmfc be able to hide in the investigation of the administration of justice, regardleas, of
campus successfully with the connivanre of the umverag ,he poHtical cast of the group in power. Reooinnending
authorities, as recently happened in Sali*ury. Nor would ,he ostracism of the Salisbury College is emphatically not its
m expatriate lecturer in Black iWnra who was cntiial of business. That can be left to those who have no reqiotation 
African nationalisin or indicated the benefits of colonial rule impartiality to lose”.

. be tolerated”. . yj'/ About 100 students at the Univeraty College of
Stroac SapFort for Rhodesia / 'Rhodfisia. nearly all of them Africans, boycotted lectures

Sir David Lindsay Keir has emphasized in a' ‘last'Thursday in protest against last month’s deporta- 
letter to The Times that the principle of academic tion of a number of lecturers. , ■ '

■ • freedom has-always been firinly held in the University
College of Rhodesia. He continued; — ' g* tviciimhiiln’w PmtMit

federal Harry Nkumbula. president Of the African
TX^’e^n of the Co"?''” toltfea.Urge rally ip

Governments of emergent States lately freed from ® ' '
British control. In this respect there is no evidence sending missions to .
that the present administratis has departed from the other smtnes. while ^
practice rf its Awfully constituted prSecessors. The “Pf 

. question of iB own lenity is therefore unimportant. or electrcity atoough the ^wer hues c^ toe to^- 
,!T‘'Wbat privilege does toe freedom of a coIteiT as such ships. _ Since independent house rente for Afn^ "

’ colder on la staff as individuab? Between toeir right to iu those townships had nsen from 16s, to SOs. a month, and ‘ ;
goiectkm^ fuWi^toe^dajimtoey owe it by their, terms . the price pf ma.|ze meat had gse up'from 11 s. to.3us. . . ’
of speech and action is to tobir own sense of responsibility.

: WIint they choose to say and do within it may or may not- - 
break toe'-taw : but is covered by no freed^ 'special- to- 
Iheiqselvm. They become differept from otoer men only-if- 
Ifariir college, by .endorsing toeir actions, makes toese iu own.

. ' "Nbwbere has this eetisa of raponsibilhy imposed so 
delicate a task as in toe College at Salisbury. A federal 
inetHutiaa for men and women df all races and from all 
three temtorim, and pnrtly exriuded from Soutoera Rhodesian 
law, it yet etood bn 'SonllMni. Rhodesian soU and was bound 
mainly to consist during iu early ypais of European Southern 
Rbodmian ttudcnu.

"The ateff could only hope to unite the cotlege, which 
comprised many of nil races to whom multi-racial education 
was novel and not immediately congeninl, by remembering 
that they, had not been appointed to advance African or 

. European inlereau, tiill lees declare agaiuA. either. The fact 
that moat were not Rhodesians but British expahiales ought 
to have made their difllcnk task easier.

“AbnoM ail have seen toeir duty so. A consuatly changing 
. . minority have cboacn otherwise now as in the days of Sir 

Roy Welansky and Sir Editor Whhebead. So toe legality 
of toe preaeat tdminbtntion n egein irrelevant, even if iu 
action be ill-judged. The minority nave exercised toeir choice.
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Diversification from Coffee Enthronment Prevented
World Coffee Agreement Reached Uganda High Court Injnnrtion

. . The London meeting of the International Coffee An injunction by the High Court of bm
Council, which had threatened to collapse'more thSn - restrained the Most Rev. Sabiti, Archbishop of
once between ABgust 22 and September 6. agreed at Uganda. Rwanda and Burundi from enthmnrng ttem. 
the last moment that export quotas for the year starting Rev. Stephen Tomusange as Bishop 
on October 1 should" total 43.7m. bags of 60 kilos. Five Uyme^ who.^ applied Ui. ijw for a d^araOon 
which was the final quota for last season and the initial SrA“hishoJTad“|lit T- diocese of W«t
quota for the current season. . . Buinda into two diocese in defiance of a,resolution pa^

Eighteen exporting counuics are in addition to have hard- diocesan synod; that he had refused td appoint a
ship waivers totolling just over. 2in.-bags, and a sp^al export dj^cesan court in West Buganda, as provided by the wnstitu^ 
authorization of just over Im. bags will be divided among ^on of the Church of Uganda, Rwanda and Burundi; ^ 
the 35 exporting member countries plus three newly accepted, announced the “demotion” of tbe former Bishra
Kenya, Honduras, and Bprivia; ^ • of West Buganda. the RL Rev. Fesito Lutaya, against a synod

/ ^ Waivers will not be subicct to restraint for the first six j^soluUon.
months, but will ihcrca^r fc wndiuonal upon the There has been bitter controversy in the diocese for five
^ each country of 20% of the foreign exchange earned by When Mr. Lutaya was appointed the first bishop in
such export to a coffee diversifi^Uon and development fuim, ^,as?iptended that his cathedral should be in Masaka,

■ or, alternatively, on placing under tl» conu-ol of the Inter- Roman Catholic centre. He wanted it to be m
national Coffee Organization a quantity of exportable coffee ^here Anglican influence is more widespre^. .The
equivalent to that covered by the waiver. The diversrfcation ^um-ch authorities did not agree with him, and his rri^ted 

‘ - sind development fund will provide money from which to -deavours to persuade thcm*^aincd unsuccessful, feally 
.oompehsate coffee growers who restrict *^5“* A" ^ ^ he transferred himself to Mityana without autimrity. There-

. to other forms of agnculture. ft is hoped that Ae fund v«ll dcodIc of Masaka refused to allow him to take con-
. operate from ^tober next year.; firmations^ otherwise officiate in their area.

Kenya .to lyin given an inioal expbrt quom of 744^42 hrmanons^or ^ Archbishop, Dr. Leslie
■ tags for 19^67. ^^ , to-reconcile the two factions failed, and Bishop Lutaya

to resign his seat when he reached the official retinng age of 65. 
It was then decided to translate Bishop Tomusange from Soroti.
. The Church' Times has commented: “Bishop Lutaya now 
exercises jurisdiction over three i»iishes in m area where ^ 
patriotism dies hard. Those who have inshgatta the lepd 
action are believed to be a few of Itamost ardent foHowera .

.0-:

Terrorism in Kafangii
Latest reports frwii the Congo indicate the renewal 

of unrest in various areas and a reign of terror hy 
President Mobutu's miliury security agenU in Katanga,
where key offices are now held by men suddenly irans-

Fr'id1*y*tte towraw ofMunongo, and Portugal Will Hold Mozambique
iZraiona from Northern Malawi

Next day in Brussels Mrs. Barbara Latz, who had Portugal will persist as a Luso-African Power, 
just arrived from Lumbumbashi (Ehzabethville), told having decided not to run before the “ wind of change," 
reportere; "Lumbumbashi is in turmoil. Blacks and jo„„ Biggs-Davison, M.P., who recently visited
whites are terrorized. Arrests of Europeans and Mozambique and Angola, has said in a leader-page 
Africans go on all the time”. article in the Daily Telegraph.

Her husband, Mr. John Latz, former correspondent Many of the 100.000 Portuguese troops in Mozam- 
of the Sunday Telegraph in theCongd, who was expelled Angola are, he says, jungle-trained and very
after being jailed for five weeks, has wntten in that " Portugal will not surrender her African 
paper ’that of his 60.000-strpng anny Prtaident Mobutu provinces ; and in time the West will be grateful, 
can rely on onlv two units, the Israeli-tramed l^a- •-••Uberation Movement" Frelimo, tared 
commando (Africans) and the all-white mercenaries , SaUam, is stated to have split leadership: wherras

, the former acting as the President’s personal bodyguard, Pr. Eduardo Mondlane previously adhered to the pro-S^t , ■
bill seldom fiehtine Communist Tarty of Portugal, his colleague ffie Rev. Ung - . .

SSre sobs^ucntly disarmed and at least 12 were l^ed by described as
tbe CbfUte^. amona them a Briton, Lieut Donald May. . grouw cross tfir lake in dug-<^ car^ and infil^te w

, %tT^iiic that dare-devU Cubans should By '. "“rth’rn areas of Mozambique They tave a^s^aW^eft
against rebels trained by Castro Cubans. : : and some rehgious leaders, .and have shot Jonuguese -rettiere . ..

“Only with the help of foreign troops wiU. the Congo ever and kitoapped^ers from a ffismrt in winchj^plo m^
■ jee oeace and stabBity again. Many times areas handed over from Madeira have ■ been, settled on land , so, fertile that 

■ by the mercenaries to the Congo army were lost before the cap hope to repay -flieir State loans m thiM years. ... 
last mercenaries had pulled out The mercenaries fight, which - The' Portuguese are withstanding terrpnst pressures. But
the Congolese soldiers will not do”. Mr. Biggs-Davison writes.that they must.^hit tard to ptevept

southward iofcction of Zambezia, and that they need more 
helicopters and flan tanks to deal wi* terronst mines Itat 
now blast vehicles. Vegetotion alongside roads is now hum! 
as a precaution against ambush. .

. r
:
:

Governor Dinniaaecl
The Governor of French Somaliland since 1962. 

M. R6ni Tirant. who arrived tn Paris oh Friday, was 
then told that be had been dismissed and would be 
replaced by M. Louis SageL M. Tirant is blamed for 
the riots which marred President de Gaulle's visit to 
Jibuti.

Mr. Brice’s Viait
Mr. S. F. Brice, head of the Rhodesian mission in , 

London, who is paying a short visit to Salisbury, tbkj 
reporters that British newspapers and television pub
lish^ much misinformatioiAbout Rhodesia, with a , 
marked tendency to take facts out of context. The 
average person in Britain had, he believed, a basic sense - 
of Mentification and sympathy for Rhodesia in the 
present situation.

RhM Milea la »rti"liiiiiii tad to uu tear-g^ Ian week when• iss a.r.asr.’griai.r
United Arab Republic. A week eartier the Brotherhood had 
«kmoiutratod against tbe execution m Cairo of tbree of Its 
members.
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MATTERS OF MOMENT

The Issue alists of matters which in more prosecutors, having talted mces^uy ana
reputable days would have been inconsequentially, have Ben jomed the jury

isvaoea confidential, show them to which had in fact decided on its verdict oefore

rorfusion than to face realistically the essen- Commonwealth, 
tials of a settlement with Rhodesia. Their
statement, a patchwork from discarded drafts,
contains no conciliatory note; no recognition innuendo and equivocation characterize the 
that the problem is the direct consequence erf communique. The world is told that “respon- 
deep mistrust caused by the many foUiw and sibility for guiding Rhodesia to indepaidOTW 
betrayals of politicians of all parties in the rests with Britain”. The disgraceful truth is
United Kingdom; and no hint of understanding that British politicians haw
that the independence assumed by the Innuendo and tricked Rhodesia out of the
Rhodesian GOTemment last November quicldy EriSivocation independence which hto-
w<m the support of almost the entire white ^ . sters m this country had
community and <rf large numbers of responsible promised on several occasions. The rejnark 
Africans.. Far from acknowledging that these that “any political system bt^ed on racial 
basic facts must direct any serious search for discrimination is intolerable” is int^M to 
a s-FttlffTPE^nt, as they certainly must, the Com- imply that the intolerance shown to Rhodesia 
fflCHiwealth-Cmiference spent more than a by the Commonwealth Conference stenw from . 
week in falsdy telling itself and a less credulous resentment at insufferable discrimidaton on, 

ublic outside that a small group of power- grounds of race in that country, yet is 
iingry white racialists: had seized power incomparably greater repression of air kmds , 

in Rhodesia, were using it tyrannically, and in Black Africa than in Rhodeaa. “Allpereons 
must-be dislod^ in order that that country detained for purely political reasom should be 
should fpllow the dubious fashion of one-man- released”^ the statement declares, though every-
one-vote government, which is presented with one in the conference chamber knw tMt i^y
cynical deception as synonymous-with demo-, thousands of Africans have been imprisonw m 
cracy and freedom. Yet every signatory trf the Black Africa for political reasons, and ought to 
Marlborou^ House statemait knew that over have known that nobody has been so trated 
vast areas of Africa the absurdly premature in Rhodesia for “purely political reasons , but 
introduction of universal adult franchise has in every instance because he has pra^ised,
diminished, and often destroywl, individual incited, or tolerated violence for politi^
freedom and has established dictatorships or associated with persons so culpable. The

interest. Indeed, in not one Stote under black offered immediate release on the simpte con« 
rule in Africa are peace, order, stabiUty, dition of denouncing and restraming violence. 
progress and confidence to be found bompar- by their followers.

I

» .

**

■
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The principle is tenW ^me Minim —

—’“i^nron-arrrrpias
Dictatorship. in the Western world. Most that she could find die men .a^d equipme^_
Not Dmomey ‘"'5“.,.'^“ ^ ISri” nc“ £3. would rick ombroilment with

S-3S3i|S SSjIMS 

ssS'Sfjs fMsiSssi
timiss; iigfS
calendar. That uncharacteristic expression of i tvt *•
elementary common sense on a critical Afric^ Statements Worth iNoting
problem does not, erf course, find reflection in Africa’s 49 countries only one has a Minister
die hotch-potch of emotions and prejudices science.”—President Kaunda.

■ which resulted from eight days of talk in “Power may corrupt African ^Bperals as .weU at 
London “The rebellion must be brought to Presidenu”.-Mr. Dennis Austin.

be acceptable to the people of Rhodesia as a Minister of Commerce and Industry.
whole”. How those resounding amrmations “Since Kenya became independent more than 600 
are to be translated into practice is as co-operative societies have been registered^”.^hfc. i
mysterious as ever, for nobody believes that the r. 9. Ngala. Minister for Co-operauves. and SocuU ;
agreed formula represOTts a plan for action not often realized that 80% of our high
for the simple reason that it would mwn war. tonner African areas”.—Mr.
That calamity is rejected by all reasonable men, j j Minister for Economic Planning and
but some self-styled “moderates” at the Development v
conference advocated bombing of strategic “l resent the employment of large mmibers of

P^r“"ri"iS£?SS‘k»wrw^:Force. It wouldjbe mterestmg to know m what pmeess-.-Mr. w. J. J. Cary, M.P.. RhodesU.
terms the Prime Minister replied to that puenie ..-pjjj reputatian of the Rhodesian peach has been

' ■ propOsM. * ♦ ♦ established on the overseas luxury market. Last year
. ___ about 98,000 trays of peaches were marketed . —Mr.

Most of the Heads of Government aid not Q vv jtudland, Minister of Agriculture in Rhodesia, 
show themselves to be reasonable about “There are great possibilities for Israeli economic 
military measures, for the majority expressed activities in Africa”.-ne Israeli Prime ^nister,

^ “In January Mr. Wilson talked of bringing the ,
Playuig me the illegal regime . TRere Rhodeiian economy to its knees. Relatively the

could scarcely have been Rhodesian economy flourishes. Britain has, been brou^t 
L-omraumsf vrtunc ^ appropriate term to its knees. How high a jirice are we to pay for Mr.
rtiftn “sure*’ Tf Mr Wilson and his Cabinet Wilson’s vanity?”—Mr. Evelyn King, M.P.
HIM suir . u Mr. mioht not “Mr. DiaUo TelU, Secretary-General of the Or^nii*-colleagues had been sure they im^t not _
have refrained from armed mtervenuon last nearly wrecked O.A.U., which must either
November, when Zambian ana other hotheads follow a policy it can implement without Western aid 
in hiah places clamoured for bloodshed or disintegrate”.-Lady Listowel.SriSlh blffirf course) and threatened to “Urn ^ Min^ of Mine. [Mr. l. R Mlkm)
joiiusu -II .u- taken everybody to heart. He ha. so worked with the
mvite ^^u^t forces to do what M me people that they are now beginning to Uke a
Black Afncan States could not risk as a JCMt interest m mining Because of his encouragement"..—
operation. Fortunately, Mr. Wilson knew that Mr. I. H. Samuriwo, an African membw of the 
British troops would almost certainly refuse to Rhode^ ^Uament. „ .
shoot down British Rhodesians. Indeed, it was ,
said in mUitarycirdes at the time that m wme ^^SSl^^o!^ Ml
battalions every officer htd pnvately told me ^ «ntaUied has not been M to obtain the quaKflea- 
colonel that he would resign his commission u ttons neccHaty and it acting u a derk".—Mr. W. J. 
ftytailiiH for service against Rhodesia. The Harper. Minister of Internal Aflairs.

a-
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Commonwealth Conierence Commimique on Rhodesia

Full Text of Sutement Issued on Wednesday Evening Last Week

nPHE COMMONWEALTH CONFERENCE devoted 
* a major portion of its discussions to the problem 
ol Rhodesia.

-

That they regarded it as implicit in this fifth principle 
that the test of acceptability 'must enable the people 
of Rhodesia as a whole to indicate whether or not dt^ '

: As at Lagos, jn January of this ywr. the membem ^oVthe'^mori^^nttence'tetormtJjOT'^^ 
of the. Conference reaffirmed that the authonty and
responsibility for guiding Rhodesia And that there would be no inde^ndence before
rested with totain. but they •najority rule if the people of Rhodesia as a whole
problem was rf wider concern to Afnca. the Common- ^
wealth, and the world. jhe Conference noted the following decisions of the

They reaffirmed the view expressed in the com- British-Government: 
muniqui issued at the end of the Lagos conference. ,l,j juggai ^gime is ended a legal Govem-
That comm«/i/®urf was as follows; * meat will be appointed by the Governor and will (»n-

■TTie Prime Ministeit dacUrad that anjr poUticid ,sy«em s,itute a broadly-based representative administraUon. 
based oi racial diicrimination tras Intolerable. It dun^mod ,his interim period the armed forces and
slSei^tSSerl^*

“They considered that the imposition of discrin^atory 
ditions of political, social, economic and educahonal nah« 

the mjority by any minority for the brai^t of a 
inivileged few was an outrageous violation of the fundamenttl 
pti^ples of human ri^tt.

.ivSwas

con- Release of Detainees
Thos* individuals who are detained or restricted on 

political grounds will be released and normal political

to which all secUoni of the community could conttibuie their intimidation from any quag^r. . ,
full potential and from which aU could enjoy the benefits due British Government will negotiate with this

constitudonal and free from intimidation from any quarter. ^ acceptance to the people of Rhodesia as a wholeRepresrive «id discriminatory laws should be repealed . fey appropriate democrat means.
(d) The ^tish Parliament and Government must 

^ be. salished that'this test of opinion is fair and fr^
llicy further reaffirmed the statement made in tneir would be acceptable to the general world

London communique of 1965 and repeated in Lagos community.
ffiat the principle of one mao one vote was regardM British Govenunent will not consent to

. as the very basis of democracy, and this should be independence before majority rule unless the people 
applied to Rhodesia. of Rhodesia as a whole are shown to be in favour of it

They remaiir unanimous on the objective that the Heads of Govempient made it clear that m
lebellion i« Rhodesia must be brought to an end view political leaders and others detained should
speedily. be immediately and uncondiuonally released befw m
: In order to achieve this objective, most of the Heads interim representative Government was formed, m 

■ of Government expressed their firm opinion that force which they should be adequately represented, 
was tlie only sure means of bringing down the illegal They further expressed the view that imy ascertain- 
iteimh in Rhodesia. ment of the wishes of the people of ^odesia as a

Others, however, shared the British Government’s whole should be .by a referendum based on umversal
objecdons to the use of force to impose a constitntional adult suffrage, i.e. one man. one vote. 
eelUement. while agreeing that it ws not rujed out 
where neeessaiy to restore law and order. Commmiknttog wltt KRooenaiM^

Most Heads of Government’urged that Britain should The Heads of Government also, pot^ that ^ 
a categorical declaration that independence would BriUsh Government proposed imm^iate^ tq com- 

not be granted before majority, rule is established on the ; municate its intentions as indicat^ atove. through tte . 
b..i. of universal adult frai^se,'and that this declara- Governor, to all sections of opmion m Modesia, aM 
■tioti Should not be conditional oh whether the illegal. to inform the illegal i^ime there ttot »f ^ ^
i«me agreed to surrender or not preparri to take Um inl and indispeos^^s^

further urged that Wtaii should refuse to whereby ^ ^
aegodate with the illegd ™ ^teS"^ JSl ^S^ue .̂

P.uuh r.t..Lii-------- ‘ (») Tlie British Govefnment will withdraw^ allBritkh FnnM MtoUUia neages previous piopo^ for a constitutional settlement which
' The British Prime I^imitar stated that the British j^ve been made. In particular, they will not thereafter 
Oovemment would not ncommend to the British prepared to submit to the British Parliament any 
Parlounent any constitutional settlement which did not settlement which involve# independence befeue majonty 
oonform with the Six Principles : rule. .

.“...silk'ss'sisissraiiSSNS.s’ss'.j:
, ----------- end of this year a resolution providing for effective

inserted ettttorially. and selective mandatoiy economic sanctions agauM 
Rhodesia.

Upon

/ .

One Man One Vote the Baris of Democracy

a

whole:

* Cross-headings have been 
Comment is made ih Matters of Moment.

'*
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- a.™
It was agreed that though sanctions had undoubt^y *TO*dlyi bm for the inBiuie ^oero

depr^SeRhodesian economy they untidy ^^““■SS.S{2d"h^K'y o'TMr'wil.*; “I «id -c&uUt-l
at their present lever to achieve the desired polittcal ^ ,1,.,
objectives within an acceptable period of tune. , Vice-President Murumbi of. Kem*

Tccordingly.theHeadsofGovernmentweregenerairy^^om ^
ajp^T^e need for stronger and man^to^ S. ;«th d»
SS^ic sancUons under Chapter VII of the Umted ^ iS'^wtoawih^to fouSI
Nations Charter. . a iJinST* *8^".^

Most were convinced that mandatory sanctions of ^nlj^ce on Rhodesia at the end of the V* or^y m I96t
Ipplt:sldeT‘a^r&d^tnd« S tS:

The Heads of Government recorded their .Wrecia- fle^ility and adaptability of a Co^ooweahh
tion of the woA of the Sanctions Committee and had stood Bnnly for democracy and mayinty into.
Rested U to continue its work. PRESioENr Nve«je

There was unanimity of view that Commonwe^ SS*'^i«*Midd‘”stiinie white miiioiiw rule* Mr.?^

52 • dP

I

“A Coro.

It waa also agreed unanimously that assistant essentials of intem^ma ^ym^p  ̂aw;^oeaie to have 
shoiild bJgiven to Zambia to produce a poie ccmp ete “ Sretic*ljlie.S!^ bl1»-Sd

l^S^ngft^her Commonwealth dTSS c^nl'SSln'IS'fZS°Sin.Su to
match our resources”.

^continuing consideration should- also Ik given to ^ncjn *J^„J«„^‘-SSd‘led‘Se »on*“Af' 
the proWems of Malawi. . Caribbean caucus.

?SStp'I^Sto^l^l^tionof^w„i^^^ Jliato^r^onn&toV”"^""

Sl?tjpicem^31 but imt

its eflorts 
assistance.

r the majority. , ,
S-vh a sltuatitni must be replaced by an MtangemeUt

The Portuguese Govemmmt has protested at tte 
reference by the Conference to “concern over ^

as. nroinr> Hou. the AubaiBn Prime MinWer, Mid in internal pPoMhoB of Other countries.

SStl!5?& hi^SK?tooiniiiitorof optoioo. path. TTk ultimatum to Mr. Sunlit had peihapa wiped

S-3l^£5S£r"«'«^£rs^»a“tSiriir^
WShillB 
liae M

. 9

iMuen

•r .•:- J^:- /'- • •-.•*;=**
-;
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- ■^Biggest of Mr. Wilson’s Psychological Blunders”

Conservative Party Spokesmen Denounce the Ultimatum -to ‘Rhodesia

IVfR. WILSON'S CAPITULATION under Afro-Asian to moderate Europuns in Rho^ia: and he ehould make
pressure at the Commonwealth Conference has 

been described by Mr. Edward Heath, Leader of the 
Opposition, as “the biggest of psychological blunders.”

As soon as he and Mr. Maudling, deputy leader of 
the Conservative Party and Shadow Commonwealth 
Secretary, had had an opportunity of studying the cont- 
muniqui, they saw the Prime Minister and Mr. Herbert
Bowden, the new Commonwealth Secretory, for 45 , .
^utes. Mr. Heath then asked for the recall of
raruament. surprised you. In the House on July 5 1 said: .‘I am sure

He confirmed the request in a letter which said that that the rfouse wUl also ^ that the nr^nt ritu^h ^ot.. _\t >tMVi«carv frtr bc allowed to continue indefimttly. The Bntish Oovenunenthis collogues and he consideiw it nccespry tor W arc in a most intolerable position in that we have to bear
House of Commons to meet because there had been a international reaponsibilt^ for the Rhodesian situation . . . 
clear change in the British Government's position”—by' and in an international sense we have throughout these months 
the presentation of an ultimatum to Mr. Smith; by insis- been sheltering Rhodesia from world opimon'. 
tence on what is enviously intended to be a considerable ■ ‘This fact has been heavily underlined by the widespread 
oeriod of direct rule under the Governor; and by Mr. recognition that in these past days the very eaist^ ^ 
S'fa^ent that the BriUsh Government 
sponsor an application to the United Natioiis for manda-; RhodesU.
tory sanctions against Rhodesia if the ultimatum were - reason, whatever ill-considered statements are
not accepted. Ibose changes in policy required uigent being made from powerful Consamgtive quarters, the Govem- 
debate in Parliament. ment consider that, after the long ^riod during which inform^

, . .t , ..n-' j .4 I exploratory talks have taken place, both in London andMr. Lubbock, the Liberal Whip, and Mr. jeremy Salisbury, they have every right to require of Mr. Smith and
Thorpe, that party’s Commonwealth spokesman, did his regime a decision whether they are prep^ wi^ a 
not £re the view that Parliament should re-assemble reasonable perit^ of time to return to ynstimtionality^w_w lhat a setOcmcnli based on the six pnnaplcs and acceptable x.before the agreed date of October 18. Tney tnwgnt people of Rhodesia as a whole, can then bc
that “it would be deplorable if attempts were made to ^rith a broadly based representative administration appointed 
turn a grave intemational proUem into a domestic party
pc^tical issue when the statesmanship of Oommonwealth “if this proposition, after allowing adequate time for con* . 
leaders has produced a solution acceptable to all points sidcraiion, has not been accepted within a r^wnable pmod- ... 
^iewthreu^ghoutUieCommonwealt?? .“'“w''S{2s^tiln'' -

to lldl” is likely to have reassembled”.
xk, tr-..!, Inrlir^' that he had told the Mf- Heath said that be was surprised and distuibed

closer-to Mr. Smith and feared that mandatory sanctions Parhament for urgent debate., 
would quidCly slide into an economic blockade of , * i|„„, t- n«n"
Southern Africa, and that that migidmean war. ^ _

jxdicy^’towaids Rhodesia was frau^t with danger. Rh^ia. had previously said in » B.RC. Tele-
H^g mentioned that the majority of white Rhodesians ''isira mterview: 
we» of Britidi extraction, he asked: —

Prime Minister Refnset to RectlU Fariiament
-■■v.the Prime Minister 

of Parliament on ’
After a Cabinet meeting on Friday 

rejected the demand for the recall 
the ground that the Government had not changed its 
policy. His letter to the Leader of the Opposition 
said: —

by the Governor.

t

_______________ __ __________ “There is not a hope in heU of Mr. Smilh ^tin* ■
“How would you react U you,were threatened wib an “it^r^rilete chM^oLpoliCT ^

ultimatum of his kind? You wouM tell those wtojent i.uramaram or mu «uo.- 4o„ wo™ ™ _________ reenable pr^tesal It is a complete change of^^l^ . .
S^oTtoRO toheH Any Britidi citizen would. That and a plauE d^d for unooniuoiirf syrrei^: to 5

will be to give Mi. JWlson a blank cheque. 
du2«*wiih^‘^I!dw toe “The only result of the confere^ is ttet ^ tom

S JS\vhrM"so1SS‘m'Xr»n‘\^^ fS^" lESto

foiwaid oonaruetiv. proposab for tat dSf?iSilny toSST^^
^ZidSZuSdSSdvm Cotnmotraadth collmiue.".

*
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Rhodesiins. If Ihty feel they are being unfairty treatrf, they 

the bitter end, regardless ot the hardshipsIn aopthpr sutemenl Mr. Sandys said: —
"All nrosnect of an agreed solution of Ihe Rhodesian' inTOlved". 

problem has been destroyed by the Commonwealth Sandy, added that when he was i„,t,
communique. This makes further talks between London and ,,e told Mr. Smith he was convinced Mr. Wilson «enuincly
Salisbury a sheer waste, of time. There is nothing left to talk wanted to reach an honourable settlement on the basts olabout . the agreed principles, and urged himso make conrxssions. .

“The whole purpose of the tolks, namely to try and a^ -Ho assured me that he recognii^ there would have to k 
terms on which Rhodesia could become legally uidMen*nt give and take on both sides; and when I
haT been totally nulified. Mr. Smith is being ordered to Jon i had formed the impression that when
surrender unconditionally without any settlement of any.kjnd. resumed there was a good prospect of real progress, ant or
Only then wUl the British Government be prepared to negpUate course any such hopes have now been destroyed, 
atout the ^ture, and then only witti some entirely diiierent “Mandatory sanctions must sooner or later face us wth the 
Government of their own choosing. alternative of a head-on clash with

“Mr. Wilson is asking for a blank cheque, which he knowa. afford, or a humiliating capitulation to Mr. bnum .
Mr. Smith wUi never mve him. The only effect pf mis Wilson replied that the one advantage which
ultimatum will be to unite the EuropeMS more solidly Cn-rKtarv ct State would have “is that he will beCTer behind Ian Smith and to make them more determined the Secretary OC Stare wouia nave s^ rt.. '
and In older to get an agre^ piece of paper, Mr. maintaining the poli^ consistently ^ ^
Wilson has allowed himself to be dnven on to a collision Government of whtch you, were a member, ne nw 
course”. . abo the benefit <A being reinforced by re-reading the

Mr Sswitb Will Nerer Give Blank Cheqne robust statements you made when you had responsi-

“Mr Smith will never give you a blank cheque to shape Minister’s Own insistence on unconditiOnaL surren^ 
the mture of Rhodesia as you like. Therefore, unless you which is the chief dbstade to any practical prop^ 
an prepared to negotiate a settlement with his de facto jf Wilson’s emissaries are to achieve anything 
Government, the only alternative is to fight it out to a fimsh. ^ i ^uj{ authorized tO negotiate with Mr.

“If you commit yourself irrevocably to this Murse, you •’ ...................
should not underestimate the determination of me white

in Rhodesia recently

Smilih on a realistic basis”.

whose whole aim, as was once frankly said by . Mr. Tom 
Mboya, is to ‘make the white man senun out of Africa’.

graph on Tuesday:- , . ^S‘o!^ S^rtish^^^^o^ Kv^tS^nm "om
“The Prime Minister is reported as having declared m make that conception a reality, 

to his fellow Premiers at the Commonwealth Conference No Lo»ter British
•that he would hotjlit down at a table with.a “it is no longer, even in name, the ^British' Commonwealth:

' But that is precisely what he had been doing all-that ^ h" beco^ just ’the Coi^nwealUf.. A Paktotam

,it^ p?^u^a pS^ely ?adalist r«^t. The cyni- 
■ cism Of the last words of the communique c&n seldom di^i , predominantly

have been matched in anV previous document Af^iS^rSuT^Ta^tS^A^SSimi prt^le. aS
“’Such a situaUon’. it says-the present situation in promoting Afro-Asian aim..

Rhodesia-^’must be replaced by an arrangement tosed "to of
on a muia-recial society in which human and political S'* .JSST^whT^ toSliSiX wonSr ■
rights will be vested in all the people without ^scnmina- whethwT would not be totter that we aiSSd move out of
don and in a<«>rdance with, die tnie principles ot ^ if tojt to
democracy’. , . - witti to ^dtoriorPro-itotod , : 2fk‘g^A‘X^‘''id^ich''Le1S,.Sto^

“That sounds, in the6iy. unexcepdonable. But hQw ° ' * —__
* the Prime’Minister, looking at the majority of his CO. . ^ ... j

signatories and remembering the recent recoids of their Bechttanaland Independence 
countries, could lend his name to such a joint declm- Thb British dbeboation to the independence cele- 
tion is something which many of us wiU 8dd very diffl- bnttions in Bechuanaland will be led by Mr. John 
cult to understand. ’ . . Stonehouse, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for

“He has got agreement He has bought a short breath- the Colonies, who wUl be accOT; 
ing space. But at what a cosy The complete prostitu- house Md Mr. J. S. Gandee. the
don of the Charter of the United Nations, which speci- Commissioner. ^ ^ ^ ^ u ..
■cally states in Article 2. 7. that ‘nothing contained in Basutoland (Lesotho). Swaziland, and Seychelles, 
the present Charter shall authorise the United Nations to 
intervene in matters which are essentially Wthin the 
domestic jurisdiction Of any State’. Yet that is precisely 
what this communique does. And what a precedent 
that cieatesl

Conference of Racialists
Lord SaDgbory on the Gommuniqne

- V

panied by Mrs. Stone- 
United Kingdom High 

Mr. Stonehouae will then visit

EUiippia GUima French Sonudilnnd 
The Emperor of Ethiopia stid latt week thtt the 

territofy was part and parcel of Ethiopia. France 
knew that tM tenitoiy could not survive without 
Eriiiopia. to whose economic life Jibuti was ementiil. 
-We are not daitning what b not ri^^y oun. but 

retf-detennination for the tenitoiy becauM 
cf Jibuti will not jeopan^ uieir vital

Jibuti
w

It makM any
depcadsat on a

voemtiny
B peocle 

interesu .

ad
the
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IT In Mr. Smith saw Sir Mortice James airf Mr. John
IJ.K.. Ministers in Itnoclesia Hennings, head of the British Mission in Salisbury.

Bowden’. First -ViBit '« Wsjt^^^ ^ ^
Two British Ministers. Mr. Herbert Bowden, the morning, as had been originally intended) that the

new Commonwealth Secretary, and Sir Elwyn Jones, Ministers reached Salisbury airport, where they ww
the Attorney-General, left London airport late on greeted on- behalf of the Rhodesian Government by
Sunday night in a Comet aircraft of the Royal Air Force Loid Graham, Minister of External Affairs and
for SaUsbury. They will be the first British Ministers Defence, and Mr. C. N. Wetmore. Secretary for External
to see Mr. Smith since Rhodesia assumed independence Affairs. , ' .
last November. , Headed and followed by police cars, the party made

The aircraft was to have left at 8 o'clock, but it did the 10-mile drive to Government House, in thp groun^ 
take off until 11.36 p.m. because the Prime Minister which police were encamped and the perimeter of 

- had wanted clarification from Salisbury of a statement which had been floodlit, 
by Mr. Smith before his coUeagues began their journey. Mr. Smith had a two-hour talk with the visitors on 

The purpose of the mission had been described on Tuesday. .

Commonwealth communiqui. South Africa’s new Prime Minister. Mr. Vorster,
Mr. Bowden and the Attorney-General were to be ^ special correspondent of the Daily Express in

accompanied by Mr. Duncan Watson; the Assistant -f-Q^ Monday that he intended to maintain
Under-Secretary in the Commonwealth Office who had Verwoeid policy of full normal trade with Rhodeaa, . 
recently led the Biitish official delegation in the “talks ■ which. Mr. MacColl telegraphed, "means in practice 
about talks”. Sir Morrice James. Deputy Under- greatly increased trade; it further means that should.
Secretary in the Office, had already flown to Salisbury United Nations adopt selective mandatory sanctions 
to see the Governor. South Africa will ignore them and undoubtedly continue

Mr. Smith announced that he had been approached possible relations with every country, the
■ by the British Government with a proposal that Mr. African nations included”. He added:. ”We have

Bowden ‘^should come to Salisbury urgratly to have p^ed our noses into the affairs <rf others, and
discussions with nie on the possibilities of a settlement return is that others should refrain from
of the Rhodesian issue”. doing so where we are ccmcemed”. • *

“I have repeatedly made it clear in public and private that President Obote of Uganda told a small group of

Rhodesian and British Governments. Therefore I have acceded on Monday evening that he did not eapjct 
to the British Government’s proposal on the understandmg lo accept the terms stipulated by the ComrnoBWBam

“I wish to emphasize 4bat 1 have agreed to this yiHt on the jq j^e Bowden Mis^on. 
understanding that it is a continuaUon of the tolks at ^vcm- ^ British Government were to make the wrong

“It should be made plain that Mr. Bowden is visiung agreeing to a Rhodesian CoosUtution on the basis Of 
.Rhodesia as an emissary of *e Brifch 9“«™™™ white minority rule”. His fear was that the Common-

. Xm^TiSL^enW wealth Secre^ry mi^t tave a brid from Mr. Wilson ’
Mr. Wilson, who was told of the statement while to comprormse with Mr. Smith, 

daying goK in Buckinghamshire, at once returned to
- ”■ ““ B»lo. ■

Three hours later a brief announcement from ,10 Mr. Murumbi, Vice-President of-Kenya, said in. -
Dawning Street said merely; — ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

“As has been made clear throughout, all discussions that he wxild resign the Vice-Prraidcncy at end 
which the Commonwealth Secretary may have in of the year and then beeome chairman of a lc*acco,.;,T .r & 
Rhodesia will be conducted under the a^' tjf the ^pany in Kenya.
Governor, and the visit in no way constitutes ^ ^ “

in the attitude of H.M. Goveriiment towards the , M,; Tshonlbe to be Tned 
nSgime in Rhodesia. The Commonwealth S«^ry and Tshombe, the former Prime Minister of the
the Attorney-GenCTsl wiU leave London loni^t . . Congo and previously of Katanga, is to be tried

Preaimably because messages were sUJK be^ . ^y a spedd military court. He is now’m
------- --------------------- --------- --- the Statements Item official sources in Kinahaw .

not

' *•

exchanged betwen London arid Salitoury about the _______________________
status of the visit, the aircraft stoppiJ for lira ^ a ^ charges relate to the aUetpsl recruitment
half hours at Nairobi (during which time the Mim^rs nf^mrcenaries for a private army in Katanga. 
oOled on President Kenyatta at his country h^) “ v
and then made a diveraicm to M-B- Re«8“
M.. Bowden said that he could sull nou say whe^r o

aaeewa.U \£r. .fimith Ha tnU ffBOOfteTS: Mr.hi w^kT see Mr Smith He told leportera: “Mr. Mr. F. W. Parsons, an elected niOTber of Seychellef 
kioe body ofRboSSM opinion. Legislative CounciL has resignto from the Common- 

meet^lLi • are p-<«ine outmiS wealth Parliamentary Association m potest apinst 
dm colour i^y”. the ruling of the BnUsh Government tbit^ Depuw 

In SalUairv Sir Hunxihrey Gibbs, the Governor, Minister of Information in Rhodesu mi^ n« into 
(to «nw» to* thai England to attend a regimental dianer.^te the ^ 

would lead^o^n early and honourable tot British M.Pi. are allowed to travel freely withiii 
settlement of our coofthutiooal difficulties”. Rhodesis.
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Sir Geoffrey Gibbs, a brother of the Governor of 

Rhodesia, which country he has visited on hi
oochsfons. has been elected a member of the court « - 
the re-organized British Export Houses Association, of

Bishop Stephen Neu-e is spending most of this month ^hich Lord Aldington is President. . . ^ ■
in Rhodesia. It was announced from Balmoral Castle las‘ ““

Sir Duncan Anderson has joined the board of Allted lqhj, hilton oF Upton, Lord in Waitmg. had by com-
Farm Foods. Ltd. . niand of the Queen called upon Sir Glyn Jones, tte

Justice D. D. Bolt and Mrs. Bolt have amyed retiring Governor General of Malawi, tp welcome him,
in England from Malawi. on Her Majesty’s behalf on his return to Britain.

Mr. W. P. Nyirenda, Speaker of the Zambia National Princess Marina. Duchess of Kent, w^
As^bly. has paid a short^sit to Israel. represent The Queen at the mdependence celebratiOTS

A reception for President Banda was held in London in Bechuanaland and fesutoland, will 
lasV-K^b? the High Commissioner for Maiawi. burg by B.O.A.C.^ Septemirer 26 and ttere t^sfer 

Mrj^ foster Rhodes has been appointed a to an aircmfl of the Queen s Flight for the journey to

Universi^ CoUeg^ . . ■. p,,, discuss international and regionar problems. Saved
Mr. Dunstan Omari, Spcr^^netal of me l^t j New York to attend the General

. African Common tervices Organization. IS paying a ^^^, "^\f^United Nations.
lOrday visit to Israel. Tvfeiice Minister of Sir Frederick Leith-Ross, a director of tte Standard

General Gomes de Araujo. Defence Minister ot expressed in its monthly review the personal
Portugal, said last w^ that terrorists from Zambia “/ha"Pg^“tiU teve tot4 revalued siJ^r or
were now inBltraung Angola. believe that new currency reserve

Mr. D. R. N. CuARp clBurman of the Bnttsh- could satisfy central banksn and the public, or
American Tobacco Co.. Ltd., 
of Sun Life Assurance Society.

Colonel

PERSONALIA

Mr.

------ tssuiauwi . . According to Radic Nairobi, about half a million
Colonel Yusef Hemedi and nm^on tove fcte from the railway station when

returned to Tanzania from Commumst China. They Kenyatta returned to Nairobi after a
were received by Mao Tse-tung. month’s holiday at toe coast. In a speech at the station

t Monday was the 86* birthday of Sir Iwiwy said *at K.A.N.U. would rule Kenya for ever, and 
Batterbee, *e 76* of Mr. James Griffiths, M.P.. j^at non-Africans who did not'wish to identify them-
and the 73id of Sir Robert Howe. , , . ...................

Dr. Joseph Busse, previously a Lu*eran mission^
Tanganyika territory, and now in charge of the

^*el Mission in Germany, is vising Tanzama. , „„„ -----------------------
. Dr, Girel de Wet, *e Sou^ *^ directors of Consolidated Trust. Ltd., who have

to decided to forego any personal prohts on an investment
bout RhodMia and other pt^rs^ by *e t^ in S^ Premier Investment Trust,

Ltd., about ------ -------
since the death of Mr. Harley Drayton, the originator

selves with the indigenous people should leave *e 
country. . -

Mr. Angus Ocilvy. a director of many companies 
operating in Rhodesia and Eastern Africa,, is one of
r .. . __ ^______ __________1 I *A koRTiw

in
Bethel

in Britain, has Bown 
wi* his Government about-----

Chief CHDtAMORA, of the Goromopzi district of M^KiM. Defmce Mmistw of Ethiopia. Hie had paW 
Rhodesia^ took the salute at a recent ppHoe disjSay in several visits to Kenya.-.
Harare township. SaBsbury, which included Europp tm Rw. George ARTip Lee who hw died attte . 

V oC Hadih io Z«i,*ia.,-"ill JSdRw'in th^South AfticM

Britain and perhaps Israel , . armounoed, wns for 12 years secretary-treasurer of the
Miss Mypida Tyrell-Kenyon from^ Diocese of Sou*em Rhodesia, before ite division into

Victoria Leaw for Commonweal* Friendship, where jbose of Matahdeland and Mashonaland.
albert van de Sanw CENmnra^ 

and Utt^y d^y bh corresoon- Chief Justice of Sou* Africa, from 1950 to 1957. who!r«f.i''i3hS£^.Sbitai'is:sS'i

ro.sr ^

which there has bepi much controversy

f

Major Oliphant Bell Miller. I.S.O.. has died in
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in which to re-dedicate themselves to those Christian 
Ideals ■ which prompted the declaration of indepen
dence”.

The Very Rev. S. M. Wood. Dean of Salisbury, 
promptly replied:— . * -

"I cannoi see myself conducting any service in the Cathedral . 
on Novemher II on the basis of the.pur|iose set out by the 
Government for the public holiday. ' ...“We are asked to ‘le-dedicate’ ourselves to those Cnnsttan 
ideals which prompted the declaration of independence.
I cannot identify which Christian ideals prompted the derdara- 
tion. As I see it. the declaration was prompted not by 

week-end. “I suggest that what Mr. Wilson wanted to ChrisUan ideals but by Rhodesian Front policies, 
say was that Dr. Verwoerd had persuaded him to open “W*-*,h.'SS 
talks with Rhodesia. To sugg^t that Dr. Verwoerd wh«h ^^.V'^S^tSrie^rharrSSTit^^^acluSS 
persuaded me to re-open the talks is a gross distortion (n financial advisers are obviously very competent, but to 
of the truth. claim divine guidance for them immes near to Wasphemy.

“It must be patently obvious to anyone who ^ taken an . "L®* ‘*'® 'huf save m

- “T^cBiSsh Prime MinistCTaUoasierted that Dr. Verwoerd Next day the Pnme Minister ^ 
had advised me agatnk the improvident declaration of inde- Administering the Government were in the Cathedral
■“S^S^e saV once and for all thM Dr. Verwoenl never Britain annivetBao. servk*.

to interfere in crfher peofrie’s affairSs and he. never did ^er On. Monday Mr^ Smith told Parliament that there
advice to Rhodesia. _ no present intention to. deciare the country a

woerd beCore making such a reprehensible and mischievous by a referondunt, I woukMe guilty w pulling a laM
Rhodesia. The matter could be taken out of

Mr. Wilson’s Gross Distortion
Dr. Verwoerd Did Not Advise Mr. Smith
The prime minister of Rhodesia has flatly contra

dicted the statement made by Mr. Harold Wilson, the 
British Prime Minister, in a television interview that 
Dr. Verwoerd. the late Prime Minister of South Africa, 
had persuaded Mr. Smith to re-open talks with the 
British Government.

“To be charitable to him”. Mr. Smith retorted at the
i

*5

claim”. one on
our hands if RhodesU were expeUed from the Commoo-

^ , 1 .. w 1 1 , wealth. We could never resort to this sort of thing . •Celebrating Independence Day without having a fuu-scaie debate”.
M- • D u L j u The Reserve Bank announced that it would float

Pnme I^m^ Rebuked by Dean ^ September 30 a :K.5m. th^year loan bearing
Mr. Smith, the Rhodesian Prime Minister, made no interest bx 5%. This wiU be this year’s third issue 

reference to the British ultimatum brfore his Parliament totalling pSm. , t i who
adjourned for the weekend. .

Tbo Constitution Amendment Art. wW^ p^ts pJiiti^il^lOTent was great^n the com- ,
preventive detention, was promulgated on Fnday tn the munity. which, however, saw no chance of Mr. Smith,yieWai*

• Rhodesian Government Gazette. under the ^ ___

BS, .T. ^
•• was under no obligation to accept its decisions. A . ____ __ . '

common market embracing South Africa, Rhodesta.

‘'T3t^SIc^ii«coimMntoaAeC.ii^ , , ,..............................

■ .s^jiSrst'£rr»:»ss ■
November 11. the first anniversary of ^assui^on .

of independence, would be a public holiday, the Pnme Siddto iSuS^b "^SouVlortfoUoi
Ministo of Rhodesia told Par^ent. Mari. KS^^SI^LaidT^d AndSlJi^AZundsK; Ikmrim mkI -

Many Rhodesians then expected November 11 to be Technoloty. the^re “’ST'oov^ent would declare tiie ’ ^
country to be a republic, a step which might facilitate S iSSi^’ite^^iil the
recognition by South Africa and Portugd. UmtSS uTSiir provincesT known”. Investisation wi. to b.

In making his announcement in Parliament Mr. made immediately by a Parliamentary comnusiion.

right that this should be followed by rejoicing and

S5Srg^R^%h*hL“«^bw‘^S”^Jw2oi^ the Party, flew to Lusaka at the wiek-end and in
’ difficulties of the past year, and set aside some time Salisbury on Tuesday. He wiU also vtsjt South Africa.

Congo’s New Government
^siDENT Mobutu appointed s new Government last.

Mr. MaaAMl’a VM
Ma. Reuinald Maudlinq. deputy leader trf the Tory

■.' j
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Mr. Kapwepwe’B Accusations Copperbelt Strikes Gtntmue

loft London airport last week. repeated wamttigs from Ministers about 12.000 Africans
He complained that all Zambia's demands at the employed on the mines still remained out 

Commonwealth Conference had been refused.. “We men arrested were believed to be mmor oHicials
asked for the use of force against Rhodesia and were -(,{ ,[,£ trade union.
rejected. We asked for a guarantee of no independence ^ Government statement accused them of misiraaing 
before majority rule and were rejected. We asked for ,^5 miners to the detriment of the indust^ a^ the 
complete mandatory sanctions and were rejected. We country and of causing “unabated unr^ on tlte t-op^ 
have got absolutely nothing from the conference". belt”, n said that the 33 men “will nm « auowea 

. The Prime Minister vfes so angered by the allegation to see!k re-employment on the Copperbelt for a long 
that he was a raciahst that when the conference met tinie to come .
next morning he demanded an apology He was Tte ‘‘‘"'‘f. ^ad th® las^ th^

- reported to have said: “Mr. Kapwepwe spoke behmd period about 37.9OO men ab^ ir^ w^.
I^back. If anybody thinks 1 am a racialist, let him Mr. Sipalo, Mini^er^ the
SiL out in the open and say so. How many of you mpt had P^f
here agree with Mr. Kapwepwe ? I would not sit miners that their pensiOT fund contnbuUons would be 
down at the same table as a racialist”. _ will mwar^

find that the details are more than acceptable. The tt^es 
Did Mr. Wlna Apologize? have harmed the country, the mining compames.

Mr. Arthur Wina, Zambia’s Finance Minister, and hy *nSsrtievoliu and 'nuUici™™'people who spnatd lying 
deputy leader of her delegation, was understood to have Tumours". He ended: “Dear miner, thmk again in the interests 
expressed regret for the “intemperate” remarks of his of the Republic of Zambia". -
colleague : but on his arrival in Lusaka on Friday he Subveirive Snppoiferz of Rhode«Ul Btanied
denied that he had apologized, insisting that he had ^ broadcast II days earlier Mr. Sipalo had said that the

-n^nr^nSrbutntTu-f SdX^n
''At^«rt Mr. Kapwepwe told journalists.that M.
WUson's inlenUon was to create }" '^Ho^cTSat ^sTncc the miners the Copperbelt were the rnost^ghly
Government and a carbon copy of South Afnca. Hop« ^ African workers in all Afnw, there was no jusdficaUon
Mr. WUson would Sr actio^which must permanently damage the nation,
had gradually dimmish^. The ‘ ‘The Government has ^formed all copper rmmng conjames
was to sell out four mUlion. Rhodesian Africans. anybody who refuses to go back to work, and

the Government vrill see to it that the people sacked wiU be

l

and not in spirit”. '
At Dir es Silizm airport he ignn spoke of Mr. Wilson

fight and die for their independence.

He not be«i able to explain to the conference how the
Ssa,' fffi. t

minority. ’ ^

1
1

MANUBitO $.A.it.L
LOBITO, ANGOLA 
Mamibito

CAIXA POSTAL 17 
Cablet
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■ -A-

LOBno -m
FORAT

cHim

SSSaMSS.

HOUAMO WBT-AHU«A..........
NAUTILUS UMI-

SIN CAMAOUN
ANUCAN UNI

Ninn jjfrt NweMe '
■ * ofwould.be a remmuation of Ihe^Uia about talks or nonsense

• "o“ <^n,Si* F^LSSir.‘'in‘^MonS^^^
toM^^SnuSn.1 the forfitcoming Worid Bank meefing

UNMN-CMMJM
STIAMWIP €».. LTDU|N H.V.
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BENGUELA RALWAY to CONGO ft 

NORTHERN RHODESIA 
Through B/L service U.K, EUROPE. UiA-. VU

Sub Agents. Congo —Cammairan: AP. 1045 
Ellsabethvlllt

TralBc Agents. Northern Rhodesia — LeepoM WaHerd 
(CA.) Ud., P.O. Box 1547, Ndot 

And at Kitwe. Luanthn. Hufuliri. Lusaka, Chingola 
Bancroft, Broken Hill

ZamUa'i delcmtioii to the cunent seasion of the U N. 
Oeoeial AaeaMy oaoiiiu of Mhain. S. Kapwepwe, Foreign 
Minister; Din^twayo Benda, Minliter of Transport: Ditton 

, Miiralsr of Slate for Coounonwealtb Affairs; Mr. 
ZamUan Ambatiador to the U.S.A.; Chief^Majunzu.' 

I Ambaasadot in Ethiopia; aisd three senior onicials.Ml

London Office
Zambu Ban* Journalist

TUB Zambian Oovbbhmbnt U« week declared Mr. 
^ Dgoald Hawking SbaanoA m American jouinjdist 

aaiployed by the lot Aitgehs Times, to be a prohibited

LEOPOLD WALFORD SHIPPIN6 LTD
ST. MARY AXI HOUH, LONDON. ECl 

London Telex ; UI2S and 2tm 
»ei AVEnue W30i Cablet; WelMiip, Leaden, ECJ

I
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Letter to The Editorrepatriated forthwith, l)ecause by their actions they 
(teclared themseWes to be enemies of the Government and - 
the nation. These people are worse than criminals 
they are jeopardizing the future of their children and children s

have

British Political Dishonesty
'•The Government will not tolerate any nonsense from What Mr. Wilson Knew 16 Months Ago

h?s%o^rion‘'o”?^.ts'‘'ThU ut?a mrna" SiR.-Thc pretence of the British Prime Minister that 
It is aimi^ only at the enemies of Zambia, who hy their decision of the Rhodesian Government to amend 
actions want to stab the Government in the back and invite (Kg institution in order to legalize preventive detention , ,

At the came as so seriot^ a sh^k to htm t^ he oge^^
time of the broadcast the Minister estimated the cost to the the tmmedtate withdrawal of the WO BnOsh ^lals 
country at about flnL a day in lost production of mctols. then in Salisbury for talks with Rhodesian

By Monday evening the number on strike had fallen to servants has been exposed by Mr. Smith, who
**UnsUlS' African worker, on the mines are paid m 7s. M. promptly disclosed tot Mr Wilson had known of 
a month. The statutory wage for unskilled work outside the this mtention for the best part Ot a year 
mining industry is £10 8s. Mr. James, the M.P. for Salisbury City, has now

pointed out that as long ago as April. 26. 1965, a.
_ ^ . leading Rhodesian newspaper published ai a front-p^

Zambia Defers Decision
■ Prkident Kaunda anmxmced <», Sunday that ^ ,«ventiw

Zambia would not quit to Commonwralth immediately It is inconceivable tot tot was not reported
because at the London coofenmee ^ Commonwealth United Kingdom High Commission in Salisbury
nations had supported its sta^. The decision. n<w ‘ Yy,i|5£,j,_ n,ust consequently have known
merely provision^, w^ hnally depend on the ,g g^j now led people
attitudes and action of the r^monwealth at the ,0 think came as a shock to hhn.
General Assembly of the Umto Nati^ons. s j,tp^ this kind of dishonesty in

“If the 16 who support^ us m London are^sistenu politics? Mr. wfeon lives'well up to the
we shall decide accordingly. The other niOTbers of the gi^omillan—Macleod—Butler standard, as recorded by 
Commonwealth left much to be desired ■ m their 
behaviour on Rhodesia”.

In diplomatic circles in Lusaka it is thought tot Salisbury 
President Kaunda mav sever diplomatic relations with 
Britain instead of leaving the Commonwealth if 
Zambia’s views are opposed by Britain at the United CoHugion
Nations. . , a Mr. Wina told journalists recently tot British policy

Mr. Maldolm MacDonald. Bntam s Special Repre- Rgodesia had beaten Suez for evil collusion atjd
sentative in East and Central Africa, arrived in Lusaka Munich look like child’s play. For '---------
on Sunday evening. this comparison leaves one gasping. I

- 7.W.M. mirjcil £21ni. President Kaunda will take Mr. Wina to
officS- »ni? -u"
the rad of the conference to tell him, that further ransiderahon gnj his friends—and to a degree tbat^s divid^ to 
was beine #ven by the British Government to lU offer of £14m. Britain and cost them £100m.; and It WlU

i .. > . .u. r || I.nrr Mr Gaiiachan had - cost US more. Mr. Wilson has cut off our nose to 
- . pr^Su^*'^ ”£hort to^. Wina. '^bia's Sterling save Mr. Wina’s (and perhaps his own) face ’.

^^Xr£7m.”to^taLt*SfcJeftoZii!Xaby“5^^onwealth Two Standards 1 Affe-AL
Government, most of it by Canada. . h.« been “MR. W. J. HARPER. OUT Minister of fater^ Affaire,

Dr. Ouida Garii, governor of said in Parliament a few days ago: ‘When the Uganda
a%^o‘mre''xVS? ?oUution was granted b^ to British
d?iTOtO?of SSiSailla. which has been concerned with the Uitanda had prevenUve detention. It was thought tot 
financial arranaenseots betwem the Motor Company rad tgjs preventive detention inight • offend against , to
the ZanAiraGoivenimrat Declaration of Rights, so special provision WM made

in tot ConsUtution in an anpezure to allpw to , 
to^toSw ff^Sw Commonwealth rad perhaps also from preventive detention to conUnue in Uga^ when to , 
the Iteriingatea. „ ' « • to have '’®*' Constitution came im They have had preventive

. the mat Italian f “^';Xcrf in*1^ar^ “ detention in Alalawi. in Zambia. ^ other countries,offered to build a pipe-line fr^ iu refinery in uar e> sataam ^ squelk out of anybody. .
**^Se'wo^'*Brafc*l^ announced the grant to Zambia of a guf because Rhodesia.does It’we have this terrific roar”
'^2'V"to-‘l^d’'^5!Sf
Hartiours for the improvement *̂‘,0 Salaam rad for the increase of rafl«y capacity for the 
carriage of ZamMra expotto and imports.

.s:

■'Vj

Sir Roy Welensky and others.
Yours faithfully

LancastrianRhodesia

ity

Zunbia and tha RnA.F.
When announcino that the Royal Air Force 

squadron of Javelin aircraft was to be withdrawn^fttro 
Zambia, a spcAesman for the Foreign Ministry saKi. 

^ - j according to the oflBcial statement just received m

capita).
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, which had fonnrf largelyJy 

there would be no such development “*had been
President Obote. who was the guKt at a luncheon ducSS^

a few days ago of the Commonwealth Writers BriUm, s,,,„ „„ various of *1“ 4,OTld?ii«-

‘'"!'ra“™“ssss:°jsr^.s«^w0»'y
organization or institution in the whole world M*ich tan dignity of man irrespective of hk eolour. .
a^mmodate differences of colour”, he said. “AU major political ,^SdlhS5
world problems have in them some element of colour, the settkment, woum easun.
It is involved in the probtems of ^erent^ dwSoi^ “Tdi'Vm UihJc in teims of leaving the Commonwealth, but 
ment between the industnalizrf and dweloping circumstances it could remain the same. *
?S^aroI^i^t”an^ousXtir ' c^^Se^ii

merely on die basis of its economic ideology. It could■s?s3’b5’i2Sg's:is2—ft's.s ui!»«i-uik.«, &«p«. . .
2,.s.'^ws%"iiss”bi'sr„s -v
concentrating on entering Europe, and coming to terms President Obote.

«S£SiSI5S
the slave trade. Commander of the Presidential Bodyguarf.

trther military and security officers, and semor officials 
from different Ministries.

. oRHdDESIA AND EASTERN AFRICA •60
Asked about the caucusDr. Obote “Seriously Disturb^” J

Believer in the Comnjonwealth

Ike Example of Nazaicik .
“Are Britain’s economic difficulties so g^t that she 

must cease to be accepted by the coloured world as » Gordon-Brown Retires
leader of world opinion and be r^arded merely as a • who had edited the Union-
lehder of a racialist group? ^MuM ^ fill's *° South’ Africa and East Africa since
Britain reflect Hitler or the late Prime MmistCT of South .oag „rired last week. He made meticulous accuracy

. Africa? Must Britain be projectirf as inerely the pre- ’up.^^^ness his hall-marks; and his successor, 
server of white peorfle throughout the worU? ^ ^ JohTNorton. takes over a Southern African

, . , “I invite you to reject consid^rion the value of with a high reputaUon (pubUcation^ of tot
the Coiiimonweahh merely on the ^is of Its economic East Africa having been discontinued). Mr.
usefulness to member countries. Power, {mliUcal and Gorjon-Brown. who will continue to live in Wynberg. 
economic, has changed from one hutoncal era ito ^ape Province, was at one time on the Mombasa staff 
another. At diffCTent umes Rome.^ypt. and to union-CasUe Line.

. Turkish Empire had the power. During the grrat ' .
V - Colonial period it lay with Britain and France. No^y Farm Instate for Karamoja ,

now talks of Rome or the Turkish Empire-, but I dd . ^ farm institute has be^ given to to ^>ple at 
not tfink tot Britain or France have lost their value. by the National' Federation of 'WtOTen’s

■ or tot their endeavours in Afnca and Asia.are yet atan jas^nites in Britain, on whose behalf Mrs. Wiw
■; end. They have a vital part to play m the years to come. Faiuuahariion, its yice-«*aiiman (and prestont of to 

“Wc recomize to strength and power of the/Jnrtid esiw Federation of Women s totitutes). Aew to 
■States arid thnoviet Union. Nobody knows what wiU Uganda a,few days ago for to official oj^ng. Ste 
happen in Africa, where we are endeavourmg to Con- took with her a silver challenge cup to be award^
sedate our indigence and come tog^. Ttot my annually to Uganda’s tost Afr^wt^^dentm
take yea«, butlt remains a plausible line of develop- home economics. N.F.W.I. collected £24,000 for to 
ment Africa is not yet fully known, and has not yet farm institute. .
found to resources and vital economic ingredientt for j.
Dower- but k could come. Kenya-Somah Caadies .

“Briuin could decide not to take seriously small Somau frbbdom-fiqhtbrs kill ^

S Srijr-£rsrss..ff£
■y- I
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Press Commenl on the Commonwealth Conlerence ;.
^5!The Canadian, Prime Minister, Mr. Lester Pearson. Next day the Telegraph said:—

,.........
“He can claim to have kept the Commonw^th to»et^r. , . ^

The leading article said— But it Was he who first put lU unity in jeopardy by a raise
“What the Lmmniqui often Mr. Smith is . three mon^' Us s^iSSjnt'^t u^el^iiS^^

riSri^ S^u^LSSS^'sSf^o'tta'teJl'rf •‘“‘SSL' "a hSSThaflJ^ 2i

C'55Ki£S,'lJr5«"'JS5r,i!?li;,'SS
will accept

“Exactly how the views of the peoNe of Rhodeeia as a whole Orgy Of
would be eouAt ii sride o^, It The diarist. Peter Simple, wrote: —die offer tho day might well come, when both Bntwn and ..tk-
world, distracted by other problems end by ^ ^led ^ih . I
dus int^table one. Orpuld accept some speoioui ‘domocrauc i^to^be^van^an^ab^

wen done, then the eerence of Mr. WilKsn’s original rantUtion for “
six Diiiiciolee could weil be lost The ^nix of the commimigae ascertainment of die anshes of the people of RhOMS^ a

??tne*"™n". on^vS

£SSSr!?“<< 5fre^‘^.idS’br4"ir2.“ iSTvoS*" ^ 1“^ sSSecT^Scu ss: srsi"d‘^’S3Lnce brfore Rhodeai. ^^Lh “'’'ti*» a^^S l[h,52ir““^

“nJ™ ia netuim one other tamble Mr.' Smith and his “Unless pur pcmple have been more Iborou^y breinw^
^■•p A.'‘SnS!v‘1u;Ld^ “Go™fnSSr*neSi no't "SSSt!? '^eS?! ‘TsSST^'^iSSTlg

carlv indeoendence. They could say that fashionable foots, and other far more sims^ duiracter^ ^ 
iSSlSt.'TedSLa^’^oi SrSi^ «’[reces.aiy Sefore residt of such a referendum would be both sensuttonal ai^
Sr'ti^'dS to wLrid'm^^ iMwe^ set in "The2«dd“bOTlb ^S<3E“^

priorities can cfaaii«e in the most remaAable fashion. links and btidfes m Rho^ shjdl UifiTLSw
• Presuure must kept up. There can be no relaxation until ^.clu^ the eo.^ 

every Rhodesian, no iStcr what his colour, has been put on This, they say, need not involve aviliM casual^.
"" ^5?riL“f3ito>'“‘‘ ““ “ toSnft £t:LmbiSi%?l£.'^e;to,T«?'otoLSr^
an orderly feshion . . . to srorid peace. This need not involve civilian caiuatoa.

It can be assumed that there are few if eny (enume dviUani 
left on that Mindly miUterist newspaper”.

;V^
^•1

is over for the moment Rhodesia 
ultimatum which everyone knows it

g

“Tlmmi Tlire»li win Not Ctaate. Mr. SmWl”

Mr. WlhtMi Eyeban to EfwbBlI witli Mr. Vonter
As a result of his “gamble”, Mr. Wilson might “find 

himseU eyeball to eyeball with Mr. Votiter. a far mo« / 
daunting proposition than Mr. Smith'*, the Financial

iqui tot excludm

» untMled oi^ to hare to Pjrito

-ii
’*• - • _____ ______ tnvn .h; if pot, Britain will

5!SS^“id*l3£i.S'^U-r toaethec - and furtor fmm 3S.^bLSSJlS:r.a.:^ ^SuS'S
^ . •- u Brito's too tions would begin where they left off on November 11, 1965.

“y.^-argS^. sj aaraaiss?ait^*«s,a=
a, future Rhodrtn would Mai be. wlsll, man-, coumiy.

W “It was lust such an ouUpok that lad Dr. Vaiwotrd to
y- SPttSTto CooBnooisuuIth will countM stmogly againat UD.l, laM wur: it urea to samaatHrnied lait.aigBt mat ■uia«™»n proairect thallad him to lore, Mr. Smith to a(tue to talks. It

, U DO sria for layea, ta S^S?S^eo.«»ption thm Mr Wllt« muM no* fo hopint
or pnnaprea Vonto to {mt rimilar prmwre on Sahshuiy oaoe

ns
I-

"There is not

foitof rntk
StoStBjgj^'

\
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Denlonblc
How can a se¥-respecting “

-ultimaium? asked the Daly Express, which con
more. The alteroBlivt. with Mr. Vorster-as with Dr. VOTOei^

Unued- -

“^tSe-’S^ooe.oh.inhwUih.the.oser-.

Why Does fteshtoit K-«»d« Tolerate Mr. Kapwepwe? ,he issue of the communiqu^ Twen^fow
Ae Guardian wrote in a short leading article:— hours after all its contemporaries it wrote 8

be included in the •effective and selective’ i^ons of master-minding the 

■ '“LSli*“*!SSffSile*^^S^bly Ewling to an aimed clash , The di^omatic correspondent had wnttM.____

'^Jah.'toT^riScep'uil 'ziSiWan demand for. period *J:“,r2f-nSST meeting ‘indefit^i. ,^',„TJi« “SJ

Whether the country is ruled from Salisbuy or ^^*°'”***f^ shame-fac^ mutienngs.^TSteKtUe™¥erence it BriUin is understood to be in
SiLul conlrS Md provided that U.D.I. aumot happen all

antwei- 
/ “Iioilto

r

rllS •E’K’si.'K rs„rs m
Commonwealth nations, who

over again".
Next day the Guardian wrote; —
“If some Common^* TfllTb^Tble '

, SS^^he chooses and no. more he .'S absolved from tte
S^wS^ek^n^TinSrnrTlfVS^^^^^ d
T^i^uniaue has seldom been better exemplified. n-----
»rr“KipwT^‘rJi:'':x:^S' £i7!S «»"* down . dramauc ultu^ te

wnt.^ ™ctiTm tavf thrappearanro of iong prepare- l^lXne. P?emier Harold Wlron ^
^“^SdSt Kaunda s choice of colleagues is his ^ 5^^., Government ‘o. »^P* “,^5““'?”
aSr. cSmy ^er Head of Government he hM to Iwld „„po,ed of whites and Afncima by the end of the year or
nvSSa^ Siev^ in'bha^Tnd good w^ shotiS harbour /Tri^“tonand that there should

’ a MinWer whose phUosophy is so alien to his own . pendeoce in Rhodesia bdfbre majority nile to to ^
, in^ts and purposes been accepted by Mr. Wilsoo, saW

Cancra wUh “Blood to Iti Eye Scotsman, adding that there was no chance <rf
• 1110 London Evening Sfandord said; acceptance of the plan by Mr. Smith. . ... ,
•The Afro-Aiian caucus arrived at the conference with blood ■ British offer of indemidonce hefore

Iri^eyt te speeches sounding sa^a^y hke drw .*ouia-have to be buttieued by aU ojifa of
ntoaisldiifor later UN. performances, lU delegates demand^ guarantees, including provisio^for the use of tom rf Mn

SsAS’-iK-a.’a'sa » « s«r»s¥"is a-ss^.
policy has cost Brito fH)0m.-f*(hn. m foreign supporter, are not going to chmige their

•vS!?*-™ initarion which oTOvoked Mr Wilson into his nupd, ,t the threat of 'rffective but sdective niatot^ 
torSmmonweidtficon- Stotyts’- And if the sMrotive ever tom into commelto^ 

S toI2l^by other Prime Miiiiweis. ^mefiSmi, why su^y it must seem tot the 
HottTid^ Zeiand’s Mr. Holyoake pnv interest U piitnanly commerce retim j^ moraUty, will

‘'*?ij!l!T2^anfaisn?’‘^'’’T^ letentmeiit within dele- jigaiy to induce retotance. White Rhodeeia does not look at 
OoM^itolh cotintriea These loyal flmip with Mr. {raKm’s sabdely. Ttot has toS.

lySriShi coosidertot to behstviour of some of die uie ^bles all along. It sees Ito drifting to to Conto^
Atoltt^haa Sn^tong short of attempiod blaekmaa and *,,1* crowd, baymg for _..rS{?S

to toTtentindaiyintao. Rhodeaa wfll read to commmtof as a further reason Why
!!^^5srlSri2^teft£itot'’0to^ ^ ^ to^'TrtoSt to Commonweald. ha. ..v«t tof.

The Commonwealdt coneyiodent. Mr. Tom Stecey. among Ihsnaalvea amte. one fanutos very soon".
^nou:— Nra Statesman regretted llmt yHsM to to

•TV comtotof tohsi a ^sSSTvJTS “8^ “ **“ « *«»* bombing TthodtonMr. wuaon ha. no. ,„pp,y

Baiytog for African Role
Tbe Daily Mirror had headlines more th^ “ 

deep across the whrfe <rf tte front page rratog Ulti
matum to Smith: C5ive in before 1967”. The opening

' :*•

.5
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The Economist considered that Mr. Wilson had ^ fere lopi^on in the ^rican States 

probably made it more difficult to cope with Rhodesia- British public opinion wiU
though he had obtained a tactical success which would (,jve moved further in the direction of Mr, Wilson’s colleaguM

and possibly who privately advocate the abandonment of British responsi- -, 
bility for Rhodesia.

Elsewhere the paper charged- Mr. WUson with showing 
irritability and quarrelsomeness during the conference, jyith . 
the consequence that one session "became a shambles . Me 
was said to have been told by Kenya delegates that the. 
Commonwealth was not his U) order ground.

him through his party conference, 
through the U.K. Assembly.

IjllWilson had got the worst of both worlds’’white 
and black, ffie Statist thought.

carry

throughout the 
indefinitely defy

**What was at stake was British influence 
world. If 200.000 Europeans in Rhodesia can
a nation of 55in., the consequences wUl not be confined to the , p y “
Cominonwealth. An^o-American relations could suffer their Sw-omereow , ^
worst rift since Suez. Tlvs Americans tave no intenUon of Ooualas Brown wrote in the Sunday Telegraph
imperilling their own influence in Afnca or amongst the ‘ u -e ,iw. onnE/rnnoo and dismissed
toSLsin^y vocal Negro groups in the United States hy of the
backing an apparent loser. its communique as an elaborate fairy tale . luming

"The real crisis from the start of this conference was one to “something that happen^ last week m the world
of confidence in Mr. Wilson. He could have scotched of grown-up politics”, he said: —
suspicions about a seU-out and sav^ -Mr Vorster is no mere nursery bogeyman, lie dUpoieshe not med to prevent Rhodesia being the first item on the voister become

'SisL's.”jC’Bni4rs.j wC.’•orsr-HS'mSii;“s **“"
diiMderiy freedom : and. above alU had he been less reluctant 200,000 whites ,n Rhodesia.^ would
to .land four-squam by the Ugos communique. ■ . „;;Sr7nvore'“iSuth Awtu “*“Dr" Ve“

certainly not have accepted them, but he would have kept 
the Rhodesian and South African questions distmct, and. m 

Even the Oftserver admitted that the “laboriously view of the basic reluctance pf all-major Govei^nB, 
contrived” communique had settled nothing “‘A M:",JS»"^i,ir,^be.‘rsuSe«fS.
patchcd-upcommuniqu^ is no s^tetitute for an Af . h d pi ^ ® Commonwealth com-
fwUcy. It does not suggest mettiods which couW bnng ukc uSs. Urged on by hi» foUowen.
down the Smith regime. he may make common cause with Rhodesia and evra with

“A programme of sriective sanctions is bound to fail because Portugal, not only economically but polidcany and imlitanly.
South Africa and Portugal will prevent them succeeding. Yet ^his is assuredly what Mr. Smith would like to topMn.
Mr Wilson continues to decline to contemplate enforcement j£ he thinks it will, he is unlikely to be fnghtened by Mr. 
action against South Africa. This is like undertaking to Bowden, this week’s bearer of Commonwealth threats. Instead 
orotect a poultry yard on condition that nobody is allowed to he will probably declare Rhodesia a republic on November II. 
disturb the runs used by the foxes.^ the first anniversary of his U.D.I. There would then be a

“Mr Wffson again finds himself committed to a Rhodesian wrtain Udiness aboui^hite racism SouAera Africa. It would
policy ttiat won’lwork. In six months Mr. S.nitii wUl sull become a single fortress, defying the world.

^ ‘ “Even then actual war might be avoided. Thoae who dispose
of the world’s rockets, fleets and amffes are not as irresponable 
as some of Mr. Wilson’s black Commonwealth playn[iat^'‘
But even an economic boycott of gold-rich &uth Africa would 
be an intemaiional disaster, not least to Bntam. It wc^d 

not before it had divided the whole world

!*♦

Commniiiqii^ Has SetOed NdOiiiig

probably fail, but 
on racial lines”.

AuXtacr Ramd to Mr. Si>ith
“Another Round to Mr. Smith” was the hewing . . 

given, by the: Daily Telegraph to a tel«i^ from 
Salisbury from iu correspemdent Mr. Davtd Adam^ 
who said that Mr. Smith would not end his rtome 
voluntarily and aUow the Governor or anyone else to • 
replace him.

SSwTSi.’Efts’gsr.rrfcS'i-. -S"in T L^f fte Atricairt ^Europ«ns who li« . 
on both sides of it’’.

Ni2LS*sr*ole“’oS"4r'L.'^’is“
S^.gS'g onrM^r^NK’s md“l5fr. sVSt’sKrs w«

0;iSSSth”cSrf™ not b.
S A^KliM « the .titoment w^ms to imply.

“Sanctions have had BO Dcrfiticel o.

SSXfto iS Unlid^toult nSillh. ™l«cco has been got

•' (.<
•h.

■MV

MomUy ter4ce between

ANTWERP, DUNKIRK. LE HAVRE 
LA PALLICE . MARSEILLES

,^ 9,300 TONS ,

’trr,- -r \

and
xs. In one case. DAR ES SALAAM

. LOURENCO M^QUKSMOMBASA 
BEIRA

«noa taomiT oMUi. »on ’me o-«-)i-

n/n
rfRbodeii»1?hich*t»iU tlet3TMi^ees:

- -i'-i* v
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—1 nudiCO MlkalioM, U4, ind TriniQr Holding. Ltd^. 

conolidaled pro6t before lax and.deprecia^ will be
«bloph. -a-, — U .0 be wiUKbawn itan. ■

Coflen. NaUobl. intend, b. .«.bii.h a medical
;;r Afrt-n wo- fn- X«-l. have lef. for Soviet iSS”.o^‘eJSSli

Ud, Rbodeel. have declared a 20^

Rolbwin. of PiB MaB, Ud. are to budd a cigarette factory j„ ^ n^five yearTMr. CulHiert ObMi^, Mtnnrter^ 
in Uganda. „ Conuneice and lUustry, recently told *o Eaalem Provmoe

na new Univcnity el Zmbla baa rtudenu from 20 chamber of Commerce. 
ooumriea and alaff from 17. ^ Skarg ei«klM of BritUi cxgortcn hu been e™^^ha. pnbliahed the Hcond , N,jrobi trade journal, e*ich aocmm them rf . jn<ttfaen» 
volume of Flora Zambaiaca. and compUcency”. It empbaaim tot the .Bn””

Ihe Holy See and Uganda are to establish diplomatic Eaat Afri^ ^e is stttK although unporta mto to tern 
lelationa at ambasudorial level. lories have uicreased.

ne KMya Afrieaa Pirty of Eleelon has been formed, with TlikM “M*fCf*Brie»” !■ ft»**
: “iSlil.rr^m^i'^CiS'e^.bU.hwlinKeny. A ^w. IM 1^ J-to «

. u,3iiSe(Sdnna55f3Mr.J.S.Gichutu. in south-eastern France led to to a^est rf »
“SJ-ada. Syndfcai, ha. de^ a dividend of H ^ei^d^to JSl m li^
cents per share (4il. m U.K. shareholders). . holiday home for men of to Foreign Legion.^^

Radio Corpotadon of America Inc, is t^u^ the first gXi eoto, of JOOs., 250a. and 100a. tove been atruck
televiaion atation in the Congo at to ooat of S900,000. bv to Ro^ Mint for to Government of Kenya to mark

Da Been CaeaelMalad Mtoa. Ltd, have raia^ the mtom g, 75* bi^day of President HMratta. HiSpmtot app— 
na r dividend on the deferred shares from 30 to 40 South African and on to hank notes asoed by to «w Sank

cents. . . ^ of Kenya. The price of to three 22-gnat com; wiU ly.ff.-
Om nvlac fer all Africa u to be aftointed xha Food md A|iili JIari IkaainflaB of to Umlad

by Bechuanaland when the country becomes independent as Nations has puUishd 
Botswana. rice to fertilizer". E>

"large respoiM to m 
with further increase v

tsz .%s?ss?.
^ PhSde CoUeiy, Rhodas^sdd ^*23 “'J ‘*Rli»‘TtaSJtoS'(^5on^ *dd, a group with larre

. . 15,773 of coke in August The July figures were 175.580 tons African interests, report that in to first six monto of to
of coal and 14,531 of coke. vear sales toUUed £67.8m. (£61.2m.) and tot to operetu^

Ihne Eaat Afakan MaMcss of ConaMroe wUl next inonA ^ j,y 42% m £9Jm. Income from inveahnetrts feB
lead delegationa to Ennto to re-open negotiations with to }ro„ £2.7m. to under £2.1m. Profit before tan of pint over
Common Mart« authorities. £2m. totalled £10,719,000 (jual over £9m.). __

The UMiad nf— PavslDpmft Profran— has now 85 PoHcc In nottom Taimmia have arreated 32 timbm ctm- 
*»t,«i epuriAiiwa In Uganda oitor io Ministries Or engaged tractors who were wtoing m the Killmaniaro forests wift 

in to stuSyhfpee-investment pojeris, of which tore are labour from to Kisii arSi^of Kcny^ ^ have beat apnised 
^ of asnplojring under-age jyuto 94 of whrmi tave bejm

teask bean BillaM in to first half of this year repatriated. Most were said to have beat abdiM^, usi^ly 
were vahie«lat£12Jm. Her exptnls to Britain totalled at night, and not to have known where they bad been taken. 
£38Jm, compared widi about £31m. in to first six months RnhUe ««<—rity in KfRpa

. KanyaItoasePtoatlas,I4d,hasbeettin|isteTeato9eveiop
' an IiOto fidting indiisity at to co«st 1110 Rm group xd 

■ . Cleat Britain wu provide techniealasIvKe and sdl- fmian wh 
to.Britain.

. countries, 
inierestt io France,

■ ' Stales owneiship

News Items in Bnef

t

Rmoi4 CottoB Crop

guBty of carryiii

. Ovesasa^ Ltd, whird.. io «

briJM :
grtange for totonber 25 to be observed as "Solidarity Dav"

bM be accepted there. were ntor better (£759421 against n4g.0g2). The dKii ^

commetcially at other minea of to Anglo Americm mm. pptoitlk lagsttallaps tove ban voiced ta Nairobi hj Mr,!£."i?ss?!S.7asres™""“” s»ass«5srF4S;yM“ira ,

Thtm totaU ter ocecd tha coiBtrp*s ca»crt goola. tor examintton by Oowjuuu. gaoioftitBs.

W. ft

V«
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We bend ackwards 

to meet your 

Ivery Dates
^t[e. thw kind of bending over 
•n't painful; it'a routine. Wh^ . 
jet your freight there on time, j 

tjarry your goods with a / 
and speed that's as famous / ^ S "S j 
)ility of the Union-Castle / § 
for ftill detaiU of Union- / J / 
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